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OLD CAPITOL AFTERMATH 

Conrad SchmldVfhe Daily Iowan 
Gov. Tom Vllsack Inspects damage to the Inside of the Old Capitol on Nov. 21. Despite extensive water damage, the building's spiral 
staircase, chandelier, and other historical artifacts remain Intact. Officials estimate the fire caused $1.5 million to $2 million In damage. 

To rebuild dome, UI builds funds 
By Delllre Bello 
The Dally Iowan 

UI Student Government leaders will 
meet with President Mary Sue Coleman 
in the near future to discuss how stu
dents can help raise money to rebuild 
the Old Capitol dome, which was 
destroyed in a fire last week. 

The university's marketing depart· 
ment is designing buttons to memorial· 
ize the dome and build morale among 
students after the Nov. 20 fire that 
demolished the gold dome that was 
under restoration. 

The 3,000 buttons will cost an esti
mated $1,000 and will be distributed 
free of charge, but donations are wel
come, said UISG President Nick 
Klenske. Even national leaders 
expressed their sympathies for the Ul's 
loss. 

"The dome of Old Capitol was a beau
tiful and historic symbol for aH Iowans," 
wrote President Bush in a letter to Cole
man last week. "I am glad to hear 
restoration efforts are already under
way." 

The Old Capitol's spiral staircase, 
chandelier, and other historical artifacts 
remain intact despite extensive water 

damage, which caused a gaping hole 
and cracks in the plaster walls and ceil
ings . Most of the building's contents 
were moved away from the stairwell and 
covered with tarps during the fire, said 
Iowa City Fire Marshal Roger 
Jensen. 

$859,000 renovation, which included 
asbestos-abatement work by the 
Omaha-based company. University offi
cials said use of a torch requires a hot
works permit, adding that Enviro Safe 

The fire is considered an 
accident; authorities do not 
suspect foul play. 

Gov. Tom Vilsnck and uni
versity officials toured the 
Old Capitol on Nov. 21 to 

Photo 
Jasa.y, 
Pag 8A 

Air was never granted per
mission to usc an open flame, 
which is sometimes used to 
remove asbestos, in the build
jog. 

The Old Capitol's irrsurance 
deductible requires either the 
university or the party 
responsible to pay the first $2 assess damages, which offi-

cials estimate at $1.5 million to $2 mil
lion. 

However, David Skorton, the UI vice 
president for Research, said it is still too 
soon to gauge the extent of water dam
age that the building sustained. 

No legal action bas been taken 
against Enviro Saf~ Air, Coleman said. 
The company was responsible for 
removing asbestos around the dome. 
The Fire Department has determined 
that the flames were ignited by either a 
torch or heat gun. 

"I don't know where the situation is 
right now, but I'm sure it will unfold in 
the next few weeks," Coleman said. 

The Old Capitol was undergoing a 

million in damages, said Steve Parrott., 
the director of University Relations. The 
university also requires contractors to 
provide builder's risk coverage and has 
a $2.5 million insurance-policy limit on 
antiques and special furnishings, with a 
$500 deductible, according to the UI 
Department of Risk Management. 

The Ul Foundation 's Rebuild the 
Dome Fund has received $10,000 in 
donations, including a $5,000 donation 
from Coleman and her husband, Ken
neth. Sixty donors from 15 states and 
three countries have contributed to the 
fund. 

E·mall 01 reporter Dlldll Bello at: 
deklrt-belloOulowa.edu 

Sweeping through the holiday season 

Ablly Hlnnnffhe Daily Iowan 
Bill Bennett of North Liberty screws together a brush and pole he uses 
to sweep chimneys. liberty Sweeps, which Bennett owns, tends to get 
busier during the fall when people start using their fireplaces again. 

By Mike Ollar 
The Daily Iowan 

Chimney sweep Bill Bennett 
doesn't entertain kids by dane· 
ing across rooftops. But his 
services are still in demand. 

Winter is the busiest time for 
chimney sweep companies such 
as Bennett's North Liberty busi
ness Liberty Sweeps. Approxi
mately 20 to 30 customers per 
day call during the winter; two 
to throe call each day during the 
summer months, he said. 

"September through the holi
days, it's really busy," he said. 
"And then it kind of trails off." 

Armed with a set of Oex:ible 5-
foot-long poles that can be 
stacked end to end and attached 
to a fan of stiff, black bristles, 
Bennett can scrub a chimney 

without venturing onto the roof. 
The majority of modern chim
neys are constructed so that he 
can clean them from the fire
place, he said. 

Chimney sweeps remove the 
black residue called creosote, 
which provides fuel for chimney 
tires. Such blazes damage the 
chimney itself and sometimes 
spread into the house, Bennett 
said. Chimneys s~ould be 
cleaned at least once every two 
to three years, depending on 
use, he said. 

Modem conveniences such as 
vacuums have reduced the risk of 
inhaling soot, but chimney 
sweeps still face hazards - such 
as the oocasional Dick Van Dyke 
joke. 

See CHIMNEY SWEEPS, Page 4A 

First Ave. extension remains off-limits 
lyllllleDaJie 
The Daily Iowan 

Chainlink fences will bar traf
fic from the recently completed 
First Avenue extension, prolong

' ing its inaccessibility for at least 
one year. 

Some Iowa City residents who 
hope to save time by using the 
road oppose the Iowa City City 
Council's decision to delay its 
f 
I 

opening until the Scott Boule
vard extension is completed. 

Closing the road for a year 
conforms with what voters 
understood when they approved 
the extension, said Councilor 
Mike O'Donnell. 

"The City Council apparently 
feels it has a commitment to fol
low through with, and 1 under
stand that," said Bob Elliot, the 
chairman of pro-extension Citi-

4 

zens for the Future of Iowa City. 
"If I have to wait one more year, 
I will." 

Elliot, who lives in southeast 
Iowa City, said the extension, 
would have cut a mile ·off .his 
daily commute to work had it 
been available a few years ago. 

He said he is willing to put off 
travel on the recently completed 
road because he is satisfied the prject· which voters supported 

in the November 2000 elections, 
is finally done. Others, however, 
continue to oppose the extension 
as strongly as they ever have. 

"1 don't have anything good to 
think about that," said Jim Wal
ters of the anti-extension Citi
zens for Common ~ense . 
Growth. "'t's not an extension. 
It's an entire new road." 

See FIRST AVENUE, Page 4A 

U.S. Marines 
deployed to 
Afghanistan 

ly Ellen blckNJW 
Associated Press 

BANGI, Afghanistan - In a 
decisive move to strike at the 
last Taliban 'Stronghold, hun
dreds of U.S. Marines landed by 
helicopter early today at an 
airstrip near the southern 
Afghan city of Kandahar, a sen
ior U.S. official said. AJs many as 
1,000 troops could be on the 
groWld there within days. 

The deployment of the first 
large U.S. ground expeditionary 
force comes a day after the Tal
i ban's last northern garrison, 
Kunduz, fell to troops of the 
Northern Alliance and a bloody, 
chaotic jailhouse uprising by 
some of the foreign fighters cap
tured in that siege (see story, 
page 5A). 

Sending in the Marines 
marks a perilous new phase of a 
conflict that until now has been 

focused on U.S. air strikes back
ing up the opposition Northern 
Alliance, plus limited ground 
missions by several hundred 
American special forces fanned 
out in sma ll units across 
Afghanistan. 

Kandahar, the Taliban's home 
base and spiritual home, has 
come under fierce bombardment 
since the conflict began Oct. 7, 
and the Taliban has vowed to 
fight to the death rather than 
abandon the city. In the last 
three weeks, it has lost their grip 
on three-quarters of Afghanistan, 
plus the capital, Kabul 

Most of the top Taliban lead
ership is believed to be holed up 
in and around the city. Efforts 
by tribal leaders over the past 
10 days to negotiate a handover 
of the city has failed to yield 
results. 

See AFGHANISTAN, Page 4A 

Budget crunch 
wOrries TAs 

By Jennifer Stunn 
The Daily Iowan 

UI teaching assistants fear
ing overwork and the loss of 
benefits have contacted the 
graduate-student union to 
launch informal investigations 
to determine the effect of the 
university's budget cuts. 

The union - the Campaign 
to Organize Graduate Students 
- is investigating various con
cerns voiced by the graduate 
students, and it will examine 
the number of teaching-assis
tant positions in jeopardy, said 
Michael Marchman, the campus 
chief steward for COGS. Union 
members say they support pre
serving the jobs TAs already 
have, rather than dispersing the 
workload among fewer TAs. 

TAs have alleged at least five 
cases of overworked teaching 

assistants, resulting in prelimi
nary investigations, Marchman 
said. 

"fve heard the most worrying 
about jobs disappearing," said 
Nathan Godley, a history gradu· 
ate assistant and COGS mem
ber. "Departments want to put 
more students in large lecture 
courses, which wiU make teach· 
ing assistants lose· their jobs 
and quite literally drop out of 
school." 

Godley pointed out that while 
salaries will increase this year 
as outlined contractually, jobs 
are not secure. 

Many TAs are waiting for 
"appointment let.ters" that spec
ify job openings , Marchman 
said. The letters usually arrive 
by Nov. 1, but many have yet b:l 
arrive, leaving some assistants 

See COGS, Page 4A 
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The day the 
dome fell 
See Page BA 

NATION 

A first step? 
A U.S. company says it has 
cloned a human embryo: 
religious and political leaders 
condemned the advance, calling it 
the first step toward cloning 
humans. See story, Page 2A 

WfATHEil 

t 5211C 

cloudy, 50% chance of T-storms, 
chance of snow late 

WORLD 

Prison 
uprising 
Hundreds are dead in Mazar-e
Sharif a«er a fight between 
Tali ban prisoners and alliance 
forces. See story, Page 5A 
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1 Gore 
By lick ...... 
The Daily Iowan 

The Hawkeyes' loss to the 
Iowa State Cyclones was a 
blow to UI morale aod a disap
pointing finish for some fans 
after the football team's first 
winning season in four years. 

The Nov. 24 game was the 
Hawke yes' 
fourth-oon
secutive loss 
to their in
state rival. 
·The defeat 
came just 
days after a 
blaze 
destroyed the 
dome of the 
Old Capitol, 
a university 
and state 
symbol, 

Hoyt 
Ul fmhman 

causing approximately $2 mil
lion in damages. 

"(The game's outcome] 
brings down the morale of the 
players, and it brings down 
the spirit of the fans," said UI 

freshman J on Hoyt. 
Fans will remember only the 

14-17loss to r-~..-... r--, 
I SU, even 
though Iowa 
completed 
its first win
ning season 
sin ce 1997, 
he said. 

"When 
t hey look 
back, they 
won't see it 
as a success
ful season," 
Hoyt sai d . 

Schaub 
Ulsenlor 

"This was the only chance for 
redemption." 

However, some student 
leaders remain optimistic in 
spite of both the fire and the 
defeat. 

"It won't ruin the morale of 
the university," said UI Stu
dent Government President 
Nick Klenske. "We're ready to 
move on to the basketball sea
son and take on Iowa State 
t hen. It takes more than four 
games to change Iowa's heart." 

CITY BRIEFS 

Memmer receives 
two consecutive 
life sentences 

Moments before family members 
of the women Jonathan Memmer 
murdered could address him in 
court, a judge allowed the convicted 
killer to leave the room. 

"You coward bastard!" one of the 
victims' family members shouted at 
Memmer as he left during the Nov. 
21 sentencing. Judge David Remley 
ordered calm in the courtroom 
before the victims read their state
ments. 

Memmer was convicted Oct. 22 of 
bludgeoning to death Marla Lehner, 
27, and Laura Watson-Dalton, 29. 
Their burned and mutilated bodies 
were found In a South Van Buren 
Street apartment on March 19, 
1999, following a fire that Memmer 
allegedly set. 

Memmer was given two mandato
ry life sentences. Remley ordered 
them to be served consecutively 
because of the brutal nature of the 
crimes. 

Remley allowed the 26-year-old 
Marshalltown native to leave the 
courtroom because the victims' 
statements are used primarily to 
help judges determine sentences. 

Michele Lehner, Marla Lehner's 
sister, told the judge about her 
memories of the woman she and 
family members jokingly used to call 
"Bubba." She and her sister used to 
dress their pets in children's clothes; 
as adults, they would talk on the 
telephone while they watched the 
same television show, Michele 
Lehne'r said. 

In his court testimony, Memmer 

admitted to burglarizing the apart
ment; he maintains that he did not 
commit the murders. 

- by Grant Schulte 

Three arrested on 
math charges 

Iowa City police arrested three 
people last week for allegedly 
operating a methamphetamine lab. 

Officers from the Special Crimes 
Action Team allegedly discovered a 
meth lab at 505 S. Van Buren St. 
Apt. 1 0 at 1 :30 a.m. on Nov. 21 
while searching for a per$On miss
ing from a substance-abuse treat
ment facility1 police records said. 

Casey Toomer, 19, of 740 
Michael St. Apt. 5, Joseph Green, 
21 , of Washington, Iowa, and 
Shannon Swartzendruber, 19, of 
Riverside, Iowa, were arrested and 
charged with manufacturing 
methamphetamine, the records 
said. 

Pollee allegedly saw parapher
nalia associated with methamphet
amine manufacture at the apart
ment and notified the Johnson 
County Multi-Agency Drug Task 
Force. The task force then obtained 
a warrant to search the apartment. 
The three suspects exited the 
building while officers were wait
ing to execute the search, police 
reports said. 

Police evacuated the premises 
and sealed the apartment building. 

All three suspects are being held 
at the Johnson County Jail on 
$25,000 bond each. 

The Incident remains under 
investigation. 

- by Michael Dhar 

POUCEWG 

A woman was robbed by an unidentified man on the 1800 block of Boy rum 
Street at 2:15 p.m. on Nov. 23, according to pollee records. The suspect, 
described as a black man wearing a black coat, black pants, and white shoes, 
allegedly approached her from behind and stole a package she was carrying, 
the records said. 

Police charged Theodore Newcomb, 18, with possession of methamphet
amine and ephedrine as a precursor to methamphetamine at 11 :45 a.m. on 
Nov. 22. at his 1921 Grantwood St. residence. 

It won't ruin the morale of the university. 
We're ready to move on to the basketball 
season Md take on Iowa State then. It 
takes more a.. four games to chimge 
Iowa's heart. 

Klenske said he was glad to 
have the rivalry played out as 
a culmination of the season . 
Th e game was reschedul ed 
from Sep t. 16 t o Nov. 24 
because of the Sept. 11 terror
ist attacks. 

UI senior Nick Schaub said 
he was disappointed that the 
Hawks didn't reproduce t he 
success they ha d had over 
Minnesota and Northwestern 
in the previous two games, but 
he was glad the game wasn't a 
blow-out. 

"It will make it that much 
sweeter when we do beat them , 
next year," be said. "Iowa will 
never be the Cyclone state. We 

-Nick Klenake , 
UISG president 

have the trad ition in Iowa 
City." 

But the H awk's 6-5 record 
t h is season could still spell 
s u ccess for t h e tea m 's 
future. Fan s' p reviou s 
assum ptions t h at t he team 
would be invited to a bowl 
game are now sh aken, but 
some r emain steadfast that 
t he loss will not overshad
ow the winning season. 

"It's definitely a turn for 
t he better, considering t h e 
l ast few years," Scba ub 
said . "H ow can you not be 
enthusiastic?" 

E-mail OJ reporter Nidi Nartgen at: 
nlcholas·narigonOulowa.edu 

CORRECTIONS 
Call: 335-roJO 
Polley: The Daily Iowan strives for accu
racy and fairness In the reportino of 
news. If a report is wrong or misleading, 
a request for a correction or a clarifiCa
tion may be made. A correction or a 
clarification wiD be published. 
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GOP pushes tax-stimulus package 
By Scott Undlaw 
Associated Press 

day." "I think it would be a 
tragedy if we left this session of 
Congress without helping the 
unemployed at all." 

300,000 new jobs, Treasury Sec
retary Paul O'Neill said Sunday. 

' 

I 
ByWIIILI! 

Associated F 

WASIDNGTON
cal team that hel1 
come within a few 1 

lots of the presiden 
counted on to help 
troubling omen for 1 

president contemplE 
run for the White H 

Some supporters 
or frustrated over 1 

close election manl 
should have won, 
Democrats. Several 
ers have long-stan 
potentiallJeJnocratl 
other than Gore, 
not get involved in 
for personal 
favor with Gore, 
fully sought his 
ti.on in 1988 and 

For whatever 
1 may not have the 

the party's 
2004-a 
sitting vice nmRirll'!nj 

the support of a 
"'t's significant 

the Gore team are 
with him," ""''·'"'"tll 
rut Rothenberg 
some uncertain 
future prospects." 

While Gore 

WASHINGTON - With Con
gress returning this week, top 
Bush administration officials 
prodded the Democrat-con
troUed Senate on Sunday to act 
on an economic proposal and 
defended the president's empha
sis on corporate tax cuts as a 
cure for the limping economy. 

But White House economic 
adviser Larry Lindsey said, "We 
have to start creating paychecks 
instead of unemployment checks." 
He warned anew that President 
Bush will veto spending proposals 
he views as excessive. 

ferences between Republicans 
and Democrats on how to revive 
the economy, preview a fierce 
struggle as Congress rushes to 
adjourn before the December 
holidays. 

'I I 

· The alternative-minimum tax 
ensures that businesses taking 
many deductions and credits 
still pay some taxes. The admin
istration believes that abolish- I 
ing it and speeding up deprecia
tion timetables would free up • 
money for businesses, which 
could then hire more workers. 

The Senate's top Democrat 
said he was troubled by the idea 
of corporate tax cuts when com
panies are laying off workers. 

"They're letting people off in 
numbers that we've got to be 
concerned about," Senate 
Majority Leader 'Ibm Daschle, 
D-S.D., said on "Fox News Sun-

"What we have to do is target 
tax relief to the sectors of the 
economy that need it most, that 
can use it most, put more money 
in consumers' pockets, and avoid 
this excessive spending binge 
that some people in the Senate 
·seem to be on," Lindsey said. 

The exchanges on the Sunday 
news programs, and gaping dif-

Bush and Democrats general
ly agree on the need to extend 
unemployment benefits, issue a 
new batch of tax rebate checks, 
and accelerate depreciation-tax 
write-oft's for businesses. But 
Democrats have balked at the 
White House's call to accelerate 
the income-tax rate cuts 
approved earlier this year and 
repeal the corporate alterna
tive-minimum tax. 

The depreciation and corpo
rate alternative-minimum tax 
measures would provide 

"What the president bas rec
ommended is really not about Ulx 
cuts for big corporations, it's about 
a~lerating depreciation for busi
nesses of all sizes," O'Neill said on 
CNN's "Late Edition." "Most busi· 
nesses in the United States are 
small businesses. They would all 
have more cash to provide job 
security and job creation." 

Company reports cloning of human embryo 
ByJaffDonn 

Associated Press 

BOSTON - A research com
pany reported Sunday it had 
cloned the fitst human embryo, 
a development it said was 
aimed at producing genetically 
matched replacement cells for 
patients with a wide range of 
diseases. 

Advanced Cell Technology. 
"TRia work sets the stage for 
human therapeutic cloning as a 
potentially limitless source of 
immune-compatible cells for 
tissue engineering and trans
plantation medicine." 

Committee wasted little time 
Sunday denouncing the 
announcement. 

against cloning. 
Glenn McGee, a University of 

Pennsylvania bioethicist who 
resigned from Advanced Cell 
Technology's ethics advisory 
board, called the announcement 
"nothing but hype." He said the 
company's report lacks any sig· 
ni.ficant details, including what 
cells company scientists actual· 

NEW 
Police used IX>rrti>-SJlll 
Sunday to search a 

' where three 
planned to use 
guns to kill fellow 

The aU-day 
1 sprawling 3 

Bedford High 
officers and five 
dogs yielded no 
the alleged plot, 
Richard Spirlet. 

"We didn't think 
to find anything," 

But the news from Advanced 
Cell Technology of Worcester, 
Mass., drew swift protests from 
religious and political leaders 
who saw it as a step toward 
cloning human beings. 

Lanza and the company's top 
executive, Michael West, said 
they bad no interest in trans
planting such early embryos 
into a woman's womb to give 
birth to a cloned human being, 
nor was it clear that their 
embryo would be capable of 
that. 

"This corporation is creating 
human embryos for the sole 
purpose of killing them and 
harvesting their cells," said the 
group's legislative director, 
Douglas Johnson. "Unless Con
gress acts quickly, this corpora
tion and others will be opening 
human-embryo farms." 

ly grew from the cloned embryo. 
f • • 

The pap-er doesn't say i 

Several states, including Cal
ifornia, have banned human 
cloning, and Congress is consid
ering such a ban. But company 
officials insisted their work is 
the first step in providing hope 
for people with spinal injuries, 
heart disease, and other ail
ments. 

"These are exciting prelimi
nary results," said Dr. Robert 
Lanza, one of the researchers at 

But the Washington, D.C.
based National Right to Life 

And a critic of the company 
who used to sit on Advanced 
Cells' ethics board said the com· 
pany's announcement was pre
mature and would serve only to 
encourage such harsh reaction 

Advanced Cell was able to I 
derive any human embryonic 
stem cells from its cl6ning • 
effort. 

"They are doing science by 
press release," he said. 

~----nA .......... _ 
~ November 16-~mber 1, 1001 ' 

Join the UI Association ofMuslims 
in these fun and educational activities 

to learn more about the month of Ramadan! 

lpformatioa Table at IMU 
• MOI)day-Friday, 9-4 PM (Stop by to talk or pick up info.) 
Food Drive for tbe Crilia Ceater 
• Drop non-perishable food items in bins around campus or at the Iowa 

City and Cedar Rapids Mosque. 
Raauulaa04A 
• Tuesday, November 27 
• 6:00 PM in the Dlinois Room at Iowa Memorial Union 
Clalldrep's M..eum Rawdao Showgse 
• Saturday and Sunday, December 1-2 
• 11 AM-4 PM at the Children's Museum, Coral Ridge Mall 

In addition to these interesting activities, participate with others in the 
Noa-M•Hm r..t1111week. (Experience it for yourseltl) 

1. P.ick up a green nbbon and fasting info from the table at IMU. 
2. Wear the n'bbon on the days that you choose to fast. 

THEN, join us for the 

• Friday, November 30, celebntte your fast at our 
iftar (fast breaking) party! 

• 4 :30 PM at the International Cent« Lounge 

• Food and drinks will be provided, just plan to have a good time! 

RAW and fOod drive co-spo1110n: General Unkla ofPalestinian Studenas, Iowa 
Intc:malional SocialiJt Orpnizadon, Iowans b' Pe.oe, Iowans for Peace With Iraq, 
Mallayalm Studcnb AAocladoo, Offiee of lntemlltional Students A Sdtol.., Paldani 
Students Aasoc:iadon, Ul Student Government, and others. Food driYe only co-.ponsor: 
HiUel Jewish Studart CcrMr 

For f\ll1her lni)., coni8C:t die AMA • (319) ~or musliiDI@Jime.weea.uiowa.edu. 
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By Wlllleltlr 
t Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - The politi-
cal team that helped Al Gore 

, oome within a few disputed hal
Iota of the presidency cannot be 
counted on to help him again, a 
troubling omen for a former vice 
president contemplating another 
nm for the White House in 2004 . 

' l 

Some supporters were angry 
or frustrated over the loss of a 
close election many think they 
should have won, say veteran 
Democrats. Several close advis
ers have long-standing ties to 
potential Democratic candidates 
other than Gore, and a few may 
not get involved in any campaign 
for personal reasons. Others lost 
favor with Gore, who unsuccess
fu.lly sought his party's nomina
tion in 1988 and won it in 2000 . 

For whatever reasons, Gore 
may not have the help of some of 
the party's leading strategists in 
2004- a benefit he enjoyed as a 
sitting vice president. He still has 
the support of a core ofloyalists. 

"'t's significant that many in 
the Gore team are not signed up 
with him," political analyst Stu
art Rothenberg said. "'t reflects 
some uncertainty about his 
future prospects." 

While Gore cautiously 

explores his options, his loyalists 
include close friend and adviser 
Peter Knight, veteran Democrat
ic consultant Kiki McLean, 
Democratic strategists Carter 
Eskew and Mike Feldman, Reed 
Hundt, the former chairman of 
the Federal Communications 
Commission, Katie McGinty, the 
former bead of the Council on 
Environmental Quality, and 
advisers Philip Dufours, Lisa 
Berg, and Janice Griffin. 

Fund.raiser Lon Johnson and 
consultant Brian Hardwick have 
been helping with Gore's I..eader
ship '02 political-action commi~ 
tee, formed in early October. 
They said recently they are leav
ing at the end of the year to man
age congressional campaigns, 
though Gore associates say they 
hope to lure them back after 
2002. 

Johnson will return home to 
Michigan to run the re-election 
campaign of Rep. John Dinge1l. 
Hardwick is going to Colorado to 
manage the campaign of Democ
rat 'Ibm Strickland in his try for 
the U.S. Senate. 

Some high-profile consultants 
on the fence: 

• Michael Wbouley, a senior 
adviser to the campaign with 
longtime ties to Gore and Massa
chusetts Sen. John Kerry, who is 

already organizing for a possible 
2004 run. Wbouley has moved 
back to Boston and probably will 
be courted heavily by both 
camps. 

• Tad Devine and Bob Shrum, 
two top advertising consultants 
in the Gore campaign, have long
standing relationships with 
North Carolina Sen. John 
Edwards as well as Gore and 
many other veteran Democratic 
politicians. Many Democrats say 
their finn has a very close link to 
Edwards, but they indicate they 
have kept their options open. 

• Donna Brazile, Gore's cam
paign manager, says she plans to 
remain uncommitted for now for 
the 2004 campaign. Brazile, a 
prominent black Democratic con
sultant, will be heavily courted 
for her get-out-the-vote abilities 
and strong connections in the 
black community. 

• Ron Klain, a Washington 
attorney, was a top adviser in the 
Gore campaign and managed the 
legal operation in the Florida 
recount. Democrats say Klain 
also bas ties with Sens. Joseph 
Biden of Delaware and Tom 
Daschle of South Dakota. 

'1:here's a lot of maneuvering 
but not a lot of signing up," 
Democratic consultant James 
Carville said. 'Tm sure there's a 

lot of people saying, 'Keep your 
powder dry; don't do anything 
until you talk to me.' • 

It is too early for any of the 
2000 campaign operatives to 
sign on formally with a candi
date. Still, plenty of signals are 
sent-just in case. 

Potential candidates such as 
Gore, Kerry, Edwards, House 
Democratic Leader Dick 
Gephardt, and Connecticut Sen. 
Joseph Lieberman are laying the 
groWldwork in case they decide 
to run. 

Gore's state campaign chair
man in New York in 2000, Robert 
Zimmerman, said Washington 
insiders sometimes place too 
much importance on the move
ment of consultants and strate
gists. Primaries, he said, are won 
by "the activists, the organizers, 
and the network of contributors 
around the country who feel a 
very personal commitment.• 

Gore's former campaign 
chairman, investment banker 
William Daley, is moving to a 
top post at a regional telephone 
company, but he says he would 
be supportive of future Gore 
·efforts. Elaine Kamarck, a sen· 
ior policy adviser who teaches at 
Harvard's Kennedy School of 
Government, also plans to stick 
with Gore. 

By a-D'~ 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK- Lured by big 
discounts and fears that mus~ 
have holiday itellUI will be in 
short supply, consumers 
crowded malls and shopping 
centers over the Thanksgiving 
weekend, snapping up video 
games, DVDs, and anything to 
do with Harry Potter. 

However, the weekend's 
receipts won't be the bonanza 
some merchants hoped for. 

Early-bird specials and other 
bargains from big chains such 
as Wal-Mart Stores Inc. attract
ed consumers who were 
already frugal before the Sept. 
11 ten:orist attacks prompted 
them to further curtail their 
spending. The come-ons 
worked, giving the value-priced 
retailers satisfactory sales. 

But other merchants, partic
ularly department stores and 
specialty stores that have been 
languishing for months, barely 
met their modest expectations 
for the weekend, the start of 
the holiday buying rush. 

"Retailers pushed real hard. 

In fact, Feiner said his holi
day forecast of a 2 percent gain 
in sales of stores open at least 
a year might be too optimistic. 

"Most stores entered the 
shopping period with low 
expectations, and many met 
those expectations this week
end," said Kurt Barnard, the 
president of Barnard's Retail 
Trend Report. "But deep down, 
they were hoping to get better 
than what they got. There was 
a lot of window shopping." 

Barnard and others said 
sales were solid Nov. 23, but 
they cited a sharper-than
expected drop-off in sales on 
Nov. 24 and Sunday. 

Meanwhile, 'ThleCheck Ser
vices Inc., a check-approval 
service, reported that sales 
paid for by check at stores 
open at least a year rose 2.4 
percent on Nov. 23 from last 
year. Checks account for 
about a third of retail spend
ing and remain second to cash 
as the most popular method of 
payment. The increase was in 
line with its forecast for a 2 
percent gain. 
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, Students allegedly planned school shooting 
.11 

Traffic was strong, but sales 
were Jess strong," said J ef&ey 
Feiner, the managing director 
of Lehman Brothers Inc., who 
estimated sales at the 22 
retailers he follows were at 
best unchanged from last 
year's Thanksgiving weekend. 

The Thanksgiving weekend 
isn't necessarily a good indica
tor of how retailers will per
form for the entire season. In 
the past few years, the week
end accoWlted for less than 10 
percent of sales, according to 
the International Council of 
Shopping Centers. 
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Associated Press 

NEW BEDFORD, Mass. -
Police used bomb-sniffing dogs on 
Sunday to search a high school 

' 1 where three teenagers allegedly 
planned to use explosives and 
guns to kill fellow students. 

The all-day search of the 
J 1 sprawling 3,300-student New 

Bedford High School by 38 police 
officers and five bomb-sniffing 
dogs yielded no new evidence of 
the alleged plot, said police Lt. 
Richard Spirlel 

'We didn't think we were going 
to find anything," Spirlet said. 

... 

"But we want to put the public at 
ease." 

Police, school officials, and fac.. 
ulty members gathered Sunday 
morning at the school to discuss 
the events and to confirm that the 
school would open today. 

Eric McKeehan, 17, and two 
juveniles who allegedJy modeled 
themselves after the two students 
who carried out the Columbine 
High School massacre in Col
orado were scheduled for arraign
ment today on charges that 
include conspiracy to murder. 

The students were arrested at 
their homes early Nov. 24 after a 

--

school jarritor found a letter out
lining their alleged plans to deto
nate explosives in the school and 
then shoot .fleeing students. 

Police said the suspects 
planned to kill themselves when 
police arrived. 

A search of the students' homes 
yielded bomb-making instruc
tions, knives, shotgun shells, and 
pictures of the suspects holding 
what appeared to be handguns. 

'IWo other students, described 
by police as part of the core of con
spirators, were not in custody 
Sunday, but police had been in 
contact with them. 
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"The other two - they're 
known to us, • Spirlet said. 
wrhey're not a threat." 

He said he did not believe the 
two would attend school today. 

Spirlet would not comment on 
whether police were seeking 
other conspirators, but he indicat
ed that the group of suspects was 
small. "W~re not looking at 20, 30 
people,· be said 

The three arrested students 
face charges of conspiracy to 
commit murder, conspiracy to 
commit assault and battery 
with a dangerous weapon, and 
possession of ammunition. 
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Gerah, HllrlM>n ol Auoc., P.L.C. 
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FrankS. Gerah, Ph.D • 
Debra K.y, Ph.D. 

Confldentlll mlu1t1ona • cou~~~tllng 
338-9960 
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1·2 week• 
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COGS anticipates 
effects of budget cuts 

Stronghold falls;· U.S. Marines pour ill 
AFGHANISTAN to the west, with alliance 

troops in pursuit, the alliance's 
acting foreign minister, Abdul
lah, said by satellite telephone 
from the north of Afghanistan. 

Defense Secretary Donald 
Rumsfeld said he hoped the for
eign fighters would be killed or 
captured, not a11owed to go free. 

reported hours after alliance 
troops gained a sma11 foothold 
inside the besieged city, then 
overran a town on its eastern 
flank. 

COGS 
Continued from Page lA 

worried about the number of 
positions available, he said. 

"Right now, we are just 
keeping an eye on things," he 
said, adding that the next 
step would be to fiJe formal 
grievances, which could hap
pen soon. 

Teaching assistants in the 
theater department said they 
are concerned that budget 
cuts would force their 
employers to a lter their posi
tions, leaving them without 
benefits. 

Graduate assistants are 
required to work at least 10 
hours a week in order to qual
ify for in-state tuition, the 
UI's payment of 90 percent of 
health insurance, and COGS 
representation of grievances. 
If the theater department 
cuts hours, those assistants 
will lose benefits, Marchman 
said. 

"We will fight it with every-

We will fight It 
with everything 
we have. 

-Michael Marchman, 
campus chief steward 

for COGS 

thing we have," he said. 
Alan MacVey, the chairman 

of the theater department, 
said he has heard no "solid" 
information from the Division 
of Performing Arts regarding 
budget cuts. MacVey said he 
will meet with graduate 
assistants this week from the 
department to tell them what 
little information he has. 

Members of COGS are 
waiting to see which courses 
are cut and class sizes 
increased for the spring 
semester to plan for later 
action preventing job cuts 
next fall, Marchman said. 

E·mail 01 reporter Jt1nHer Sturm at: 
sturmOblue.weeg.ulowa.edu 

Continued from Page lA 

Abdul Jabbar, an anti-Tal
iban Afghan tribal official in 
Pakistan, said his colleagues in 
Kandahar confirmed that U.S. 
troops were on the ground 
there. 

The Marines, numbering in 
the "low hundreds, • were to be 
followed by several hundred 
more from Navy ships in the 
Arabian Sea, the U.S. official 
said in Washington, on the con
dition of anonymity. The 
Marines landed by helicopter 
southwest of Kandahar, the 
official said. 

The fall of Kunduz, which 
came two days before talks 
were to begin in Germany on 
forming a broad-based govern
ment, leaves the Islamic militia 
with only a small share of 
Afghanistan still under its con
trol, mostly around Kandahar. 

Thousands of Tali ban troops 
as well as Arab, Cbechen, Pak
istani, and other foreign fight
ers linked to Osama bin Laden 
had been holed up in Kunduz, 
which the alliance said fell 
almost without a fight. 

While some chose to make a 
run for it, thousands of others 
surrendered by the thousands 
as Northern Alliance troops 
moved in. Under a pact negoti
ated earlier between the 
alliance and the Taliban, 
Afghan Taliban fighters were 
guaranteed safe passage out of 
the city, but the foreigners 
were to be arrested pending 
investigation into possible ties 
to bin Laden. 

International organizations 
had voiced worry over the 
prospect of atrocities involving 
captured fighters. Earlier this 
month, the United Nations 
reported the apparent reprisal 
killings of at least 100 captured 
Taliban fighters in Mazar-e
Sharif. 

Pakistan had appealed with
out success for some guarantee 
of protection for any of its 
nationals captured when Kun
duz fell. 

The head of the Northern 
Alliance, former president 
Burhanuddin Rabbani, said 
earlier Sunday there would be 
no slaughter offoreign troops. 

"We will discuss their fate as 
far as international law is con
cerned ... They should have no 
concern for their safety," he told 
journalists in Kabul. 

The capture of Kunduz was 

Near the town ofKhanabad, 
approximately 10 miles east of 

'Kunduz, alliance troops 
spread across ridgetops held 
by the Taliban a day earlier 
and fanned out across fields to 
check mud buildings for 
enemy fighters . Later, the 
alliance announced the fall of 
the city itself. 

234111onnon Trek Blvd., 
lm City • 337-2228 

(locnl in the lepic-Kroeger Building) 

'Tis· the busy season 
for chimney sweeps 

Pro-Taliban fighters includ
ing foreigners fled Sunday 
toward the town of Charda-ra, 

The United States had 
strongly opposed any deal that 
would have a11owed the foreign
ers to leave Afghanistan. As a 
surrender accord for Kunduz 
was ooing hrokered last week, 

CHIMNEY SWEEPS 
Continued from Page 1A 

"People sometimes wonder if 
I'm going to wear the big hat," 
Bennett said. "Which I don't. 
It's rare, but every once in a 
while you get a crack like 
that." 

Instead, he prevents fires in 
part by pushing tubing con
nected to a red barrel-shaped 
vacuum a few feet into the 
chimney. 

The machine whirs loudly as 
it sucks up most of the soot 
loosened by Bennett's brush. 

Most jobs take less than an 
hour, and Bennett said he 
makes up to 15 house cans per 
week. The duties take him 
anywhere from a sorority 
house to a daycare center. 

When chimney sweep Bill 
Crow cleaned a daycare cen
ter's chimney, the children 
prepped for his visit by watch· 
ing the Walt Disney film Mary 
Poppins, starring Van Dyke as 
a dancing sweep. 

"I've never seen so many dis· 
appointed kids," Crow said. "I 
didn't look like Bert. I don't 
sing, and I don't dance." 

Crow, owner of Crow's Chim
ney Sweeps, 2920 Prairie du 
Chien Road, started his busi
ness in 1978 during his 20-
year stint with the Iowa City 
Fire Department. 

These days, the retired fire
fighter said he is 80 far behind 
that he can only book cus· 
tomers for January. 

"Usually when the first cold 
spell hits, our phone will ring 
off the hook," he said. "People 
are surprised and disappoint· 

First Ave. 
extension 

• remains 
closed 
FIRST AVENUE 
Continued from Page lA 

North Dodge Street resident 
Kenneth Wessels said that even 
though be opposed the exten· 
sion, he will likely use the road. 
He said he hopes it will reduce 
the amount of traffic on Dodge 
Street. 

"I can see where it's a strange 
sort of embargo, and I can see 
where people will be disturbed 
by it because it's putting off the 
inevitable," he said. 

Once sidewalks bordering the 
extension are completed, the 
city will open them to pedestri
ans and bicyclists, said City 
Manager Steve Atkins in a 
recent memo to the City Coun
cil. After the extension is opened 
to drivers, the council will work 
toward placing an embargo on 
large trucks using the road, 
Atkins wrote. 

E-mail 01 "portar Kllll Dtrllll: 

kellle-doyteOulowa.lu 

ed. I feel bad too, because ... 
they want to use it for the holi
days. But I can't say it's safe 
without examining it." 

Crow said he makes up to 
eight calls a day and inspects 
every chimney from the roof 80 

he can be certain it's connected 
properly. 

Chimneys that aren't secure
ly connected to the roof can 
rain ash into a home's attic, 
Crow said. Points of contact 
between the metal pipes in 
modern chimneys and the 
wooden frame of houses can 
lead to fires. 

Iowa City homes sometimes 
take Crow to new heights. Fra
ternity and sorority houses 
have chimneys up to 70 feet 
tall from basement to roof. 
Such jobs require ~pecial skills 
and the ability to pay attention 
to detail, Crow said. 

"You can't be afraid of 
heights," he said. uit takes 
some physical agility and the 
ability to be very conscien
tious." 

Dancing is optional. 
E-mail 01 reporter Mike Dlltr at: 

michael-dharCulowa.ed u 

No one told you th~ hardest part of being an engineer would be finding 

your first job. Of course, it's still possible to get the high-tech work 

you want by joining the U.S. Air Force. You can leverage your degree 

immediately and get hands-on experience with some of the most 

sophisticated technology on earth. To find out how to get your career off 

the ground, caii1-800-423-USAF or visit our Web site at alrforce.com. 
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Hundreds killed in Afghan prison uprising 
lya.t ..... 
Associated Press 

MAZAR-E-SHARIF, 
Afghanistan -Hundreds of 
Osama bin Laden's foreign 
legion were killed after staging 
an uprising with smuggled arms 
in a Northern Alliance prison 
Sunday, officials said. U.S. air 

t strikes helped quash the day long 
insurrection. 

A U.S. special-forces soldier 
inside the fortress was taped by 

« a German television crew saying 
an American may have been 
killed, but the Pentagon said 
later that all U.S. forces in 
Mghanistan had been accounted 
for and that no one had died. 

The U.S. Central Command, 
which oversees the war in 
Afghanistan, declined to say 
whether U.S. forces were inside 
the Qalai Janghi fortress when 
the fighting began. 

The fighters, approximately 
300 Chechens, Pakistanis, and 
Arabs who surrendered on Nov. 
24 from the besieged city ofKun
duz, had smuggled weapons 
under their tunics into the 
fortress and tried to fight their 

i way out, Pentagon spokesman 
Lt. Col. Dan Stoneking said. 

The alliance said most of the 
prisoners were killed. 

The uprising began about 11 
a.m., witnesses said. Alliance 
spokesman Zaher Wahadat said 
the prisoners seized other 
weapons from their guards and 
captured an ammunition depot, 
using its contents to fight the 
troops sent in to put down the 

' revolt. 
Yahsaw, a spokesman for 

Northern Alliance commander 
Mohammed Mohaqik, said the 
prisoners broke down the doors 
and tried to escape. 

As outnumbered guards 

perched on the compound's walls 
tired wildly down at the prison
ers, a U.S. special-forces soldier 
could be seen in footage by a Ger
many television crew using a 
telephone to call in air strikes 
and reinforeements. 

"There's hundreds dead here 
at least," the man, who identified 
himself only as David, can be 
heard saying on Gel'JUIUly's ARD 
television network. 

"' don't know how many Amer
icans there weTe. l think one was 
killed, but rm not sure," the U.S. 
soldier said in the footage. 
"There were two of us at least, 
me and some other guy." 

The Taliban soldiers appeared 
to have planned the battle, Cen
tral Command spokesman Lt. 
Cmdr. Dave Culler said, describ
ing it as an apparent "suicide 
mission." 

For several hours, the firelight 
continued between the hundreds 
of prisoners and what ARD said 
were only 100 guards. 

"There was general pandemo
nium," said Simon Brooks, the 
head of Red Cross operations for 
northern Afghanistan, who was 
at the prison to check on the 
detainees' condition. He escaped 
by climbing onto the roof with 
Northern Alliance commanders. 

Gen. Rashid Dostum, who con
trols the compound but was over
seeing the surrender at Kunduz 
when the uprising began, 
returned several hours later 
with tanks and machine guns. 
Stoneking said 600 troops 
accompanied him. 

The air strikes began about the 
same time, witnesses said. Amer
ican warplanes streaked over· 
head, dropping bombs onto the 
southern part of the compound, 
where the prisoners were. 

Some fighters limped away 
from the compound. Brooks said 

new course for Spring 2002 
German Heritage and Image In America 

Can you troc• your 
herl~og. ~o a ~-s,.-oklng 
c-try? • 

Study your 
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have you made 
2 South Unn •Iowa City • 337·2448 

the aveda connection? 
Zender's will be hosting its annual 
Holiday Open House 
Friday, December 7 from 4p.m.-7p.m. 
Join us for an experience you'll always remember 
at Zender's. Customized gift certificates and lovely 
Aveda gift sets available. 

This evening only 1 oe/o OFF A veda retail 
(holiday gift packages not lnctuded) 

he met up with three seriously 
wounded fighters making their 
way toward Mazar-e-Sharif after 
the air strikes began and sent 
them to a hospital. It wasn't clear 
whether they were escaped pris
oners or alliance fighters. 

By 6 p.m., Wahadat said, the 
compound was under oontrol, and 
most of the prisoners were dead. 
~y were all killed, and very 

few were arrested,,. he said. 

But Sunday night, explosions 
could still be heard in the area, 
and gunfire crackled on the 
streets of Mazar-e-Sharif, 10 
miles to the east. 

The prisoners had surren
dered Nov. 24 outside the near
by city of Kunduz under a deal 
aimed at ending a two-week 
siege by t.he Northern Alliance. 
The alliance said it took Kunduz 
late Sunday. 
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The classic 
all-American 

romance and 
fast-talking 

flim-flam. 

Tuesday·Friday, December 4-7,1 P.M. 
Sahrday and Sunday, December I and 9, 2 and I P.M. 

ASL Interpretation available Friday, December 7, I P.M. 
FOR TICKETS call (lit) llS-1160 or 1·100-HANCHEit 

Order ticlcieb online at www.uiowLedulhancher. 
TDD and accellibility services call (lit) llS-1151. 
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Theatre 
Cedar Rapids 
1 02 Third Street SE 
NNcomers welcome/ 

Auditions 
SUNDAY, DEC. 9 at 7 PM 

MONDAY, DEC. 1 0 at 7 PM 

PERFORMANCES 
APRIL 12·27 

www.theatrecr.org Theatre Cedar Rapids 

art materials 

1 OO's OF ITEMS 
ON SALE including: 

DULCE CLASSIC EASEL 

.. HOLIDAY SALE 
November 17- December 24 

199. 90 Reg 259.99 

OPEN HOUSE 
DECEMBER 1ST 

door prizes 
gift ideas 

decorating ideas 
refreshments 

IOWA CITY 
223 East Washington St 

319-337-57 45 
Moo·frl 9-7. Sot 1 ().6. 

Sun 12-5 

CEDAR RAPIDS 
5070 Lindale Drive NE 

319-373-2999 
Mo~Frl 9-8, Sot 9-6, 

Sun 12-5 
stores.dickblick.com 
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Editorial 

A difficult week 
for all Hawkeyes 

Thanksgiving break is sup
posed to be restful, a week of 
relaxation before buckling down 
for the semester's end. 

For Hawkeyes across the 
state, last week was anything 
but. 

From a fiery catastrophe to 
last-minute let-downs, just about 
everything that could go wrong 
in Hawkeye country did. 

The biggest event, of course, 
was waking up the morning of 
Nov. 20 to the Old Capitol dome 
engulfed in flames. The sight of a 
symbol of all oflowa burning out 
of existence shocked all, and 
even drove many to tears. While 
the cause of the inferno is still 
under investigation, a charred 
skeleton of scaffolding remains 
to remind us of what once was. 

GOT 

A day after the tragic loss of 
our state-wide symbol, Iowa bas
ketball did Jittle to help 
Hawkeye morale. After battling 
a strong Missouri Tigers basket
ball squad for 39 minutes, the 
Hawks folded (or were folded up 
by poor officiating and a strong 
press, some argue) in the last 
minute. They lost not only a 
heart-breaker, but also the 
Guardian's ClaBSic 'lbumament 
championship, in the last second. 

And then there was the state 
of Iowa's version of 'The Game~ 

in Ames on Nov. 24. With the 
chance of a 7-4 record and a bowl 
berth on the line (to say nothing 
of the opportunity to regain state 
bragging rights for the first time 
since 1997), the Iowa football 
team failed to play football for 

• the first half. Then, after raising 
Hawkeye hopes in bars and liv
ing rooms across the state, they 
fumbled it all away, and Iowa 
State left the field victorious, 
once again. 

But despite all this disappoint
ment, the Hawkeyes do have 
something to be thankful for, 
even as finals approach. The Old 
Capitol fire was contained to the 
dome section, thanks to foresight 
in renovations 25 years ago. More 
importantly, no one was hurt. 
The basketball team will soon 
face Missouri in a rematch. And 
the football team, with a little 
help, will likely still go bowling. 

A restful and relaxing 
Thanksgiving? Hardly. But 
there's always something more 
to be thankful for. 

OPINIONS? 
The DI is currently accepting applications 

for columnists, Editorial Board writers, 
and cartoonists for the Spring 2002 semester. 

Applications are can be picked ~p from and returned to 
The Daily Iowan, 201N Communications Center. 

On the Spot 
What was your reaction to the Old Capitol lire? 

"It was sad." "Astonishing." 

Quoteworthy 
AU of Kunduz is in our control. • 

- Daoud Kllan, 
a Northern Alliance commander. The Northern Alliance claimed 

to have won the Tallban's last northern stronghold Sunday. 

Letter to the Editor 
Where's Ammerman? 

I've done my best to bite my lip 
about the embarrassingly bad tripe 
served up as "The Lei:lge" five times 
a week. But one can remain silent 
only so long. 

In his Nov. 20 "effort," author 
Scott Morgan recommended that, 
on days when they are "so mad 
they could break things" (sadly, one 
of his least idiotic topics so far), 

readers should "Read a column on 
the Opinions page -laugh at how 
dumb people can be {except Beau, 
naturally)." 

This example of Morgan's gleeful 
ignorance of reality was the first 
funny thing to appear under his 
byline all year. Perhaps he should 
stop worrying about the Opinions 
page {which has been consistently 
well-written, however begrudgingly 
this former Opinions editor admits 

<~-~6 ... ~T 

it) and start worrying about how 
he's going to top such witty offer
ings as "What to do when you're so 
mad you want to break things." 

Honestly, couldn't the 01 have 
coughed up a couple of extra bucks 
and paid Jesse Ammerman to stick 
around? Or is this your fiendishly 
ingenious way of ensuring that he'll 
be forever missed? 

Adam WhHe, BBA '01 
Cambridge, MA 

A tale of true thanksgiving 
E very year, it was the 

same. Her parents 
had Thanksgiving at 

their home in a small, sleepy 
Iowa town. The rest of the 
family - aunts, uncles, 
cousins, and grandparents 
- ·came for dinner, bearing 
food and their own little bur
dens. The relatives came 
complaining. They ate, 'they 
complained some more, 
someone always started a 
fight, and someone always 
left angry. 

It happened that way 
every year. 

Amanda Mittlestadt 

MIDDLE GROUND 

in from that far-away coun
try would have made them 
all a little more thankful for 
the peace in which they con
ducted their daily lives. But 

in which she had grown, 
known unconditional love, 
and developed her passion 
for life. Her parents had 
never once pushed her to do 
anything she didn't want to 
do, but had allowed her to 
uncover her own aspirations. 
For this, she was grateful. 

She was thankful for her 
younger sister, in whom she 
now found an enduring 
friendship. 

She was indebted to her 
friends - especially that one 
true friend - whose doors 
had always been open, 
whose ears had always been 

, 

' 

She thought, with all of 
the terrible things that had 
happened recently, leaving 
so many people visibly less 
fortunate than her family, 
that this year might be dif
ferent. She thought her fam
ily members might somehow 
find it within themselves to 
be truly thankful for their 
own blessings this 
Thanksgiving. 

it didn't. While 
there were peo
ple losing their 
homes as bombs 
fell from the sky 
overseas, her 
relatives grum
bled about triv
ial home-main
tenance projects 
such as a leaky 
faucet or a bro
ken stair. 

· willing to listen, 
--------- and whose t 

But she was wrong. This 
year was exactly the same as 
last year and the year 
before, and most likely, every 
year in the foreseeable 
(uture. 

Apparently some people 
aren't satisfied unless they 
are berating someone else or 
recounting their own strug
gles to others. Some people 
seem to find happiness only 
in causing disputes or gain
ing sympathy. And apparent
ly, there were several such 
people in her family. 

This year, she thought, 
there should have been a 
renewed value placed on the 
importance of family. Two 
months ago, countless fami
lies lost cherished members 
in the blink of an eye. 
Children lost parents, hus
bands lost wives, and 
grandmothers lost grand
sons. She was certain that 
such an event would have 
made them realize the 
worth of their family. But it 
didn't. 

She had thought that the 
daily reports of war coming 

" I thought it 
was funny. Now 
we have · 
something 
to renovate." 

SUDI MICIIOII 
Ul freshman 

Appaei1tly some 
people .... 't 
satlafted unless 
they ... berating 
someone alae or 
recounting their 
own struggles to 
others. Some 

strength and 
wisdom were 
always there 
when hers were 
lacking. 

She was 
grateful for a 
peaceful end to 
a two-year rela
tionship that 
was headed 
nowhere. She 
realized that 
sometimes such 
relationships 
run their course, 
and that more 
often than not, 
we are the bet
ter for having 
had them. 

Finally, she 

She had 
hoped that the 
recent threat of 
widespread bio
logical terror
ism would have 
made her fami · 
ly mem,bers 
more grateful 
for their com
paratively good 
health. Instead, 
her cousin 

--------- was thankful for 

sought sympathy for a sore 
throat, and her grandpar
ents complained of the aches 
and pains of old age. Never 
did they give thanks for the 
wisdom of their maturity or 
for being alive to know their 
children's children. 

The girl, however, realized 
all for which she had to be 
thankful. She would not 
make the mistakes her rela
tives made in overlooking 
the things most important to 
her. 

She was thankful for her 
parents' home in the small 
Iowa town. It was the home 

" I thought it 
was 
unfortunate.'' 

Allltty Tllnltr 
Ul freshman 

the excitement that new love 
brings - for the pleasure in 
a soft kiss and the safety of 
a warm embrace. She loved 
the anticipation of hearing 
his footsteps on her stairs 
and the way it felt to laugh 
again. For him, she was 
thankful, because he was 
unexpected and wonderful, 
and because he reminded 
her that life is always a tak
ing and giving, a losing and 
finding, a being and becom
ing. And at every end, there 
is an exciting, new begin
ning. 

Alliin•• MIUinllill Is the 0/ 
Opinions Assistant EdHor. 

"It was a 
shock." 
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Film: Out Cold 
Dlrecton:Emmett 

Malloy 
Writer: Jon 
Sta"lng: Jason 

Length: 
' , Rated: 
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Certainly not 
wonderfully un 
snowboarder flick 
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OK, so what? 
Out Cold 

isn't shy 
about ripping 
off other 
movies. Like 
a mischievous 
teenager, Out 
Cold is as 
smart-ass as 
it can be, lift
ing its roman
tic sub-plot 
from none 
other than 
the 
Humphrey 

t Bogart/Ingrid 
Bergman 
classic, 
Casablanca. 
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• & entertainment 

Originality le t 
out in the cold 

Film: Out Cold 
Directors: Emmett and Brendan 

Malloy 
WrHer: Jon Zack 
Starring: Jason London, Lee 

Majors, Zach 
Galifianakis, and 
Caroline Dhavernas 

Length: 90 minutes 
Rated: PG-13 

Photo 
Rick (Jason london) and his friend Jenny (A.J. Cook) get ready to 
snowboard in the new movie Out Cold. 

(Zach Galifianakis), the stoner, 
Pig Pen (Derek Hamilton), and 
the token black guy, Anthony 
(Flex Alexander). There's even 
Jenny (AJ. Cook), Rick's long
time friend who's just waiting 
for Rick to realize her romantic 
potential. 

What's more, if you've seen 
Animal House, Caddysha.ck, or 
even Casablanca, you're cer
tainly not wondering how the 
movie's going to end. 

But does any of that really 
mat~r? Out Cold isn't shooting 
for originality. In fact, it cele
brates the familiar. The best 
moments in the movie come 
when Rick and the rest of the 
Bull Mountain locals gather at 
the El Matador pub to assure 
themselves that life is as it has 
always been. 

Complaining about a movie 
as hackish and mindless as Out 
Cold won't make it a better 
movie, but embracing medioc
rity can at least be a damn good 
time. Don't worry if snow board
ers appear for no apparent rea· 
son. Don't worry if Anna is 
French, her sister is Swiss, and 
her father is American. Just 
raise a beer to Out Cold and try 
not to think. 

E-mail Dl reporter Alron McAdlma at: 
aaron-mcadamsGulowa.edu 

It'~ whfrf to iki for 
nfxt to nothiny. 

~\ 
\\\\\ 

Ski or ride for just five dollars from opening day, through December 14th. 
House guests ski for free. Calll-800-397-1320 or e-mail info@chestnutmm.com 

for more information. 

Ski conditions: 800-798-0098 • www.chesmuonm.com 
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School not enchanted 
by Potter's wizardry 

MELBOURNE, Australia (AP) -
He's cast a spell on millions around 
the globe, but boy wizard Harry Potter 
has failed to enchant a Christian 
school in southern Australia, which 
has banned the popular novels. 

The Seventh Day Adventist pri
mary school in the Melbourne sub
urb of Nunawading has stopped stu-

dents from bringing the stories by 
British author J.K. Rawling to class, 
saying they promote witchcraft and 
the supernatural. 

wsome people say they are fanta
sy works, but they open a door to 
the spirit world." school Principal 
Jean Mack said Nov. 23. 

Mack said she also disapproved 
of the Harry Potter novels because 
they cast adults in a bad light. 

~I am concerned that [in the 

books) adults are held up to ridicule 
and children have power over them. I 
don't like that. • she said. 

The novels would not be stocked in 
the school library, and parents, chil
dren, and teachers decided at a meet
ing that the Potter novels would not 
be allowed in the school. she said. 

last year, the series appeared on 
the list of the 100 books that parents 
most wanted removed from library 
shelves in the United States. 

MCI is tlte industry leader in innovative telecommunications, we o,.,. pu a 
lantalfic way to earn good money tltrouglt compalifive ,_,.ond many bona 

opportunities. We'll even rewarJ you lor oufsfanding oHeridanat in 
November and December. When you worlr ,our full~eltedule ol base lloai~ 

you'll receive an additional $1.50 per hour for the hours you'Ve worlcedf 

Inside Sales Part-time Shifts 
As a member of our team, you'll enjoy: 

$0.50/ hour 
· Commission 

($8/hr. bas wage+ $1.50/hr. ndahce bonus if you 
maintain minimu111 perlopnance ttandord_s thru 

THANK YOU 
•• .from the DeGowin Blood Center 

To all who have donated blood in the 
aftermath of the events of September 11 
or have made appointments to do so, thank 
you. On a day that saw countless acts of 
heroism, those who rolled up their sleeves 
to give life to others are heroes in the truest 
sense of the word. 

The DeGowin Blood Center also extends 
a "thank you" to numerous other individuals 

and area businesses who have helped out in 
other ways over the past weeks: 

Thank you to Domino's Pizza, McDonald's, 
and Cookies By Design for providing 
refreshments for our donors and staff members. 

Thank you to those who called and sent 
e-mails offering to host blood drives at your 
schools, businesses, and places of worship. 

Thank you to our volunteers who have 
graciously served refreshments, answered 
phones, and called interested d.onors 
to set appointments. 

Again, thank you to everyone who has 
given a Little of themselves for the good 
of others. We find it reassuring that in the 
midst of much ugliness, the beauty of the 
human spirit is on display for all to see. 

Ulflli(!J'StiVo/ Iowa Hospitals and Clinics 
Hospital 

J'".J.>U-~UJO Tl'l 
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The day th.e dome .fell 

Abby Hansen!The Daily Iowan 
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Iowa seniors in 
disbelief after their 
fourth-straight loss 
to the Cyclones 

By Melinda Mawdlley 
The Daily Iowan 

AMES - Ladell Betts was 
disgusted. 

By the time he worked his 
way to the Jack 'llice Stadium 
exit following lowa State's 17-
14 victory on Nov. 24, thou
sands of Cyclones fans bad 
gathered in the north end 
zone. They were either slam 
dancing around the goalpost or 
riding it like a horse, directing 
expletives toward his Iowa 
football team. 

"' was pretty mad," he said. 
"I definitely felt like it was a 
ball game we should have won, 
and we didn't." 

Four-straight defeats to any 
school stinks, but the drought 
the Hawkeyes have suffered at 
the hands of in-state rival Iowa 
State renders a veteran such 
as Betts almost speechless. 

Iowa has 19 seniors. Sixteen 
have s~nt their entire careers 
at Iowa. None of them have 
beaten the Cyclones, and that's 
unfathomable for a Hawkeye. 

"It's almost like you can't 
believe it," Kahlil Hill said. 
"Not to them. They are a good 
team, but with us playing our 
best football, there's no way 
they should win. But we obvi
ously weren't playing our best 
football." 

Instead, the Hawkeyes' nor
mally efficient and balanced 
offense was held scoreless in 
the first half on Nov. 24, 
unable to sustain drives 
against a swarming Cyclone 
defense determined to apply 
consistent pressure on quar
terback Kyle McCann. 

On defense and special 
teams, miscommunication and 
indecisiveness uncharacteris
tic of a team in its 11th game of 
the season cost Iowa 14 first
half points. Iowa State's first 
touchdown was set up by 
Seneca Wallace's 39-yard com
pletion to receiver Craig 
Campbell. The Cyclones' sec-

See IOWA-IOWA STATE, page 48 

IOWA STATE 17, IOWA 14 

The 01 sports department 
welcomes questions, comments, and 
suggestions. 
Phone: (319) 335·5848 
Fu: (319) 335-6184 
E-Mail: daily-iowan@uiowa.edu 
Mall: 201 N Communications Center 

Iowa City, Iowa 52242 
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DRAKE 75, IOWA 72 

Hawks 
lose to 
Drake 
inOT 

By Roseanna s.tth 
The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa women's basketball 
team wanted to prove it could 
beat coach Lisa Bluder's fonner 
Drake squad. Unfortunately, it 
wasn't quite that easy. 

After a scrappy two halves, 
with 12.3 seconds remaining 
and the Hawke yes down by two, 
Jennie Lillis tied the score at 65 
after a steal by Lindsey Meder. 
Hearts raced as Drake point 
guard Stephanie Schmitz 
missed a lay-up with seconds 
remaining, taking the game 
into overtime. 

The Bulldogs used a combina
tion of tough defense and cru
cial shots from All-American 
center Carla Bennett to over
power Iowa, walking away with 
a 75-72 victory. 

"We feel like it's too bad some
body had to lose this game," 
Blude'r said. ''It was a great col
legiate basketball game. We 
bad the chance to win it and 
didn't execute." 

In overtime, Bennett scored 
• five points for the Bulldogs to 

maintain the Drake advantage. 
Jerica Watson drove around 
Bennett, who had four fouls, for 
a lay-up with 50 seconds 
remaining, to cut the Bulldog 
advantage, 73-72. 

After a time out, point guard 
Kristi Faulkner missed a 3-
pointer that would have gained 
the lead with 18.2 seconds left. 
Schmitz picked up the rebound 
for Drake, sealing the win with 
two points from the free-throw 
line with 1.8 seconds left. 

Time ran out before the 
Hawkeyes could execute a final 
play, which Bluder said was 
supposed to be a skip pass to 
Meder down low. 

Drake coach Lisa Stone said 
she was proust of her team for 
maintaining poise and staying 
tough. 

"I'm proud of our kids for 
hanging in there," she said. "We 
had to make a huge defensive 
stand late and get a rebound we 
weren't getting too often." 

Off the boards, the numbers 
stood in favor of the Haw keyes, 

More football, 
Page 38. 

Conrad Schmldt!The Daily Iowan 
Iowa State's Johnny Smith knocks the ball away lrom Kahlll Hill during Iowa's 11·141oss in Jack Trtce Stadium on Nov. 24. 

See WOMEN'S HOOPS, page 48 

Iowa's emotion comes a 
little too late against ISU 

Todd 
Brommelkamp · 
AMES- Standing in the 

northwest comer of Jack 
Trice Stadium, wet with driz
zle, Iowa linebacker George 
Lewis stood with his fists 
clenched. As he watched Iowa 
State's students storm the 
field and mount the goalpost 
as if they had won a national 
title, Lewis' grip grew tighter 
before be was pushed off the 
field by defensive coordinator 
Norm Parker. 

"C'mon, let's go," Parker 
ordered the sophomore. "Let's 
go! 

It may have been the 

.. 

Conrtd ScllmldVThe Daily Iowan 
Iowa Slate wide receiver Craig Campbell gets tripped up by 
Iowa's Grant Steen during the Nov. 24 game. 
strongest showing of emotion 
by a Hawkeye all day on Nov. 
24; it could do little good by 
that point. 

For whatever reason, dur
ing the biggest game of any of 

their careers, the Hawkeyes 
came out flat. From an open
ing drive that stalled out near 
midfield to a pathetic final 

See AfW.YSIS, page 48 

Bowl plans unclear 
for 6-5 Hawkeyes 

By Todd Bronlmelkamp 
The Daily Iowan There are 8 lot 

AMES - UI Athletics of boWl-eligible 
Director Bob Bowlsby is 
constantly trying to sell peo- teams this year, 
pie on Iowa athletics. Be · IIIMJ more than 
they donors, administra-
tors, or coaches, his job is to In the past. It 
present the school's pro- ~eta PI'_..., 
gram in the best light possi- e ,...,.,, 
ble. Now Bowlsby must sell crOWded down at 
the Hawkeyes to another 
group: bowl representatives. the bottOIII. 

"We'll be aggressive, try
ing to present our best 
case," Bowlsby said follow
ing Iowa's 17-14 loss to Iowa 
State on Nov. 24. 

Despite the loss to the 
Cyclones, Iowa finished the 
season 6-5 and became 
bowl-eligible for the first 
time since 1997. A bowl trip 
would be the best sign of 
progress yet for coach Kirk 
Ferentz and his staff since 
taking over the program in 
1999. However, Ferentz 
declined to discuss his 
team's bowl chances after 
the loss. 

-Bob Bowlsby, 
on Iowa's bowl chances 

"' really don't know much 
more than I did last week," 
Ferentz said. 

Neither do many others, 
for that matter. Several Web 
sites have predicted Iowa 
will play in bowls ranging 
from the Sun Bowl in El 
Paso, Thxas, to the Humani
tarian Bowl in Boise, Idaho. 
Bowl bids are determined 

See BOWL HOPES, page 48 

Hawkeye 
Sports 1f1J1t. 

""''~ TUESDAY 
W. ......... vs. Southwest Missouri St. 
7 p.m. Carver-Hawkeye Arena 
M. llllllullblll vs. Duke 
8:05 p.m. United Center. Chicago 

THURSDAY 
W. •• ' 1 at u.s. Open 
through Dec. 1 Long Island, New York 

FRIDAY 
M. ,..llllall vs Alabama Slate (Gazette 
Hawkeye Challenge) 
8:05p.m Carver-Hawkeye Arena 
W. IIIIUIIIIII at Denver 
8 p.m. Denver 
llrlltllll al Pennsylvania 
6:30p.m. PhiladelpiTia 

SATURDAY 
M • ._.__.I in Gazette Challenge 
TBA carver-Hawkeye Arena 
Wlatllll at Hofstra 
Noon Hempstead, New York 
Wlatllll at Pnnceton 
6 p.m. Blairstown. New Jersey 
Sl'lll1•n 
FtltiiiH 
8 •·•· Tampa Bay at St. Louis KCRG 
COIIIIIh..,. 
I ,_._ Utah at Alabama 

!. 
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QUICK HITS 
NFL Gl.UICE 
By Tho~"'
AITlmasCST 
AMERICAN COHf£RENCE 
EM! 

Miami 
NY. Jeta 
New England 
lnclarepoll 
f!utlalo 
Canlral 

Plllsllu~ 
a.t.more 
Cleveland 
c.ncm.ti 
T
.lat:bonYI!e 
w.. 

W l TPdPFAO. 
7 3 0 .700 214 212 
7 3 0 .700 208 t112 
8 5 0 ~5 257 2t2 
4 8 0 .~00 265 2118 
1 II 0 100 t80 273 

WlTPdPFAO. 
8 2 0.800 11111 121 
7 • 0 .838 1118 187 
8 ~ 0 800 t89 t60 
4 8 0 .~ to40 204 
4 II 0 .~ 183 237 
3 7 0 .300 172 172 

W l TPdPFAO. 
Oeldand 8 2 0 800 278 20 I 
c.- 8 5 0 ~5 2So4 2311 
Seellle 5 5 0 .500 182 224 
Son DleQO 5 II 0 -~~ 283 228 
l(anoas Cl1y 3 7 0 .300 1110 208 
NAllONAL CONRREHCE 
Eaot 

W l TPdPFAO. 
Phllaclelpllie 
Washington 
NY. Gianla 
AnZDnll 
Oaftu 
Cenlrlll 

8 4 0 800 232 131 
5 5 0 500 1~t 208 
5 II 0 .~ 191 208 
4 II 0 .~ 174 238 
2 8 0.200 1511 2211 

W l TPdPFPA 
Chicago 
Grean Bay 
TlnllOI Bay 
MlnneaOia 
Detroit -

8 2 0 .800 214 1~5 
7 3 0 .700 237 167 
~ 5 0 .444 183 163 
• 6 0 .~ 111112~2 
0 10 0 .000 1112 2111 

WLTPctPFPA 
SL louia 
San FranciocO 
A11anta 
New OIIMns 
Catolina 
Sund8y'o Qa.,.. 
Miami 34, Bul1alo 27 

8 t 0 .1188 279 148 
8 2 0 .800 21!7 225 
8 4 0 .800 188 18t 
5 5 0 .500 228 218 
t 10 0 .081 t81 252 

A11anta 10, Carolina 7 
Kansao City t9, SeaUle 7 
San Franciooo 40. lndianapolo 21 
WUNnglon 13, Pholadelp/111 3 
Piltabu~ 34, Tanneo&M 2~ 
CleYeland 18, Cioclnnsti 0 
ArtlOI1II 20, San DleQO 17 
New England 34, New oneano 17 
Oeldand 28, N.Y. Gianbl 10 
Ball11110<e 2~. JacbonviJ1e 21 

VOLLEYBALL 

Chocego 13 • ....,_ 8 
Open: NY.Jell 
T..-y'oGame 
TatlllO Bay 111 St. LDUia. 8 p.m. 
~.-2!1 
Philadllphia at Kanoas City, 7 30 p.m. 
Sunday, Dec. 2 
c.- .. ...m. 12 p.m. 
Dalroit at Chicago, 12 p m 
New England at NY. Jeta, 12 p.m. 
lncianapoloa at Blltimofe, 12 p.m 
,.,_atPt-..gh,t2pm 
Carolna at New Ol1eeno, 12 p m. 
TatlllO Bay 11 Croc:lnnati, 12 p.m. 
r- at Clewland. 12 p.m. 
San Diego at Seattle, 3:05 p.m 
SL I.DUis atAtilnta, 3:15p.m. 
Odaa at Wuhinglon, 3: t5 p.m. 
ArtlOI1II at Oeldand. 3t5 p.m. 
llullllo at San Ftai>Ciaoo. 7•30 p m 
Open: N.Y. Goanll 
MoncWt, Dec.3 
~Bay at.JacbarMIIe, 8 p.m. 

NBAClANCE 
By Tho .......... ted "'
Ainn-CST 
fASTERH CONI'f.RENCE 
Allanllc otvt.lon 

New.lerwy 
Phlladelp/1ia 
0!1anciO 
Boeton 
New'lbr1< 
Wulw>glon 
Miami 
Central Dlvltlon 

Wll'c1G8 
95843-
7 8 539 1 t12 
7 7 .500 2 
5 8 454 2 t/2 
6842113 
39.2505 
2 tO . t87 8 

WLPc1G8 
IMwaultoe 9 1 900 
Dalloot 8 4 887 2 
T0101110 9 8 eoo 2 112 
1ndllns 8 8 500 • 
Chllnone 8 7 48t • 112 
Atilnta 5 11 357 8 
~ • 10 .2811 7 
Choatgo t 11 083 II 
WESTERN CONFERENCE 
,.._., Olvttlon 

Mo~ 

San Antonio 
o.!IU 
Houeton 
Denver 
Utah 
Mamphls 
Ploclflc Olvlalon 

LA lakatw 

W l Pet GB 
10 2 833 
9 3 760 1 
9 5 843 2 
7 7 500 4 
68 .4285 
5 8 385 5 112 
t t1 083 II 

W Pet G8 
12 .1123 

Slcmnenlo 10 3 .788 2 
Phooro 7 7 .500 5 t/2 
f'Ortlnd 7 7 .500 5 112 
Gdden Slata 7 7 .500 5 1/2 
S.ltil 7 8 .487 8 
LA. QlppM 8 8 .~28 6 112 
Su'*(aO..... 
Toronto 107, l'hladoolpl* 88 
LA. QlppM 110, Houolcn 113 
Seattle 119, lnclana 88 
Gdden S1ate t 01. New JeiMy 85 
LA.lakats 105, o.-118 
Toclay'oa.mea 
OeiJoi1 at Oltando, 8:30p.m. 
AJIIInta at New '1br1<. 8:30p.m. 
Sacra,_,., at Memphis, 7 p.m. 
Ph<»nix at Utah, 8 p.m. 
TUaeday'a 0...... 
WuiWlgton at cw..land. 6 p.m. 
l!oatM at Miami, 8:30 p.m 
Cl1lcago at New JefMy. 8:30 p m. 
Sacramento II 1-ioufton, 7 p.rn 
Gdden 511111 at Daltos. 7:30 p.m. 
Indians at Portland, 9 p.m. 
M..- at S.llle, 11 p.m. 
MilwaiMe at LA. l..al<efo, D:30 p.m. 

MEN'S BASK£TIAI.I. TOP 25 FARED 
By The Aotoc!atad "'
Sunday 
t . Duke (~.Q) beat f'o<tllnd t04-62. Nert ... No.9 
Iowa, T.-111)' 
2. llllnott (5-o) did not !Qy, Next: at No. 8 Maryland, 
'1lles<laV 
3. UCLA (2·1) cld not play. Ntlld: va. Pepperdlne. 
Wochsdoy. 
4. Kanoat (2·1) did not ~Qy. Next va. P11111lurg Stata, 
Wednesday. 
5. M1osourt (5-0) cld not play Next vt. '*"<aon State. 
Thuradey. 
6 Mar)1and (3-1) did not pWy Next ... No. 2 ......... 
l'Ueaday. 
7. Florida (2· t) cld not play. Next: at New Halll*hln~. 
Wedneoday 
e. Atbcna (:J.O) did not ~Qy Next: va. No. 4 Ka
SaiUiday, Dec. t. 
9. Iowa (<4-1) did not play Nut ... No. 1 Dub. 
Tueaday 
10. Kantlleky (2·1) did not play Next.,.. Kant State, 
Wadneoday. 
11. Vlrginlll (3-0) did not play. N- va. No. 13 
Michigan Stale, w.m-loy 
12. Mempnlt (4-2) dkl not !Qy. Next va. Christian 
Brothels. Wadneaday. 
t3. Michlaan State (2-2) did not play. Next 11 No 1 1 
Virginia, Wecn.tday. 
14. Stanbd (3-0) did not 1Qy Next va. Taxu, 
Saturday 
15. Otdahome State (5-0} did not pWy Next ... New 
Ol1eeno, Thu<*lay 

t8. Geolge-.. (3-t) did not play Next. va. Gramblng 
5111101, Monday. 
17. Boelon Colaga (3-0) did not play. Next at SL 
1!onaYw11ute, w.cr.dll)'. 
18. Synocute (5-Q) cld not play. ,_, ... Colgale, 
TUeaday. 
19. SUli.Jaaeph'l (2·1) beat~ 81·75 Next at 
~- Wadneaday. 
20. 1nclana (3-t) did not play. Ned: Ill Nott1 CIIOiina, 
Wectleaday. 
21. Weolern Kantuc:ty (~) did not play. Next at 
Cnllghton, lllM<Iay. 
22. Alabama (3-t) did not !Qy. Next: ..... Utah, 
MOnday. 
23. Freono Slate (3-t) cld not !Qy. Next. at Pacific. 
Wectleaday. 
24. Soultlem CaliiOmill (1·1) did not play Next:va. uc 
Santa Batbwa, Monday. 
25. Temple (0.2) did not play. Next va. Charlotle, 
Thu!Oy. 

WOMEN'S BASK£TWI. TOP 25 FARED 
By The Aaaoc::lated Pnaao 
Sunday 
No. 1 eonn.cticut (5-o) did not play. Ned: at 'Nab 
foreot, Monday 
No. 2 T- (3-Q} cld not pWy. Nul. II No. t8 
a-ge Wul*lgton. '!Ueoday. 
No. 3 Oldahom8 (5-Q) cld not !Qy. Next VI. TCU, 
n-111)' 
No ~ Vlndolbih (~t) beet Oartmoulh 98-02. Next vt. 
XM<. w.n.lay. 
No. 5 louitlana T..:h (2·t) did not ~Qy. Next va. No. 
9 Duke at Otlando, SUnday, Dec. 2. 
No. 8 Iowa State (3-0} did not ~Qy. Ned: at c~. 
n-tay 
No.7 Stanlold (<Hl} VI. Ptnn St. at Honolulu. Next va. 
Son Franc:ioco, Wednesday. 
No.8 Tuao T..:h (H) did not play. Next at Oregon, 
Monday. 
No.9 Duke (3-2) !Ott to South Clrolna 87-81 . OT. 
Ned: It Chettolle, Thutaday. 
No. tO Nof1h Carolina Stata (<Hl) cld not !Qy. Next 
... No. 17 Old Dominion, Monday. 
No. 11 P\li!U (3-t) beat Soulhem M1Uilllppl80-40. 
Ned: at ru-, Thurlday. 
No. 12 Florida (2-2) !Ott to No. 23 Wleccr'eln IH9 
Naxl: at Florida 511118, Thullday. 
No. 13 Baylor (4-Q) beat Oenller 65-60. Next ... Sam 
HoultM State, lUeeday. 
No. t4 ~(!H) did not play. Nut at No. 20 
Colofado S1ete, W.a.day 
No. 15 Notnl Dame (1·2) did not !Qy. Neon: va. Arrf¥, 
Monday. 
No. 16 Georgia (2.0) cld not play. Nul: VI. Georgie 
State, l\Jeeday. 
No. t7 Old Dominion (2· t) did not!Qy. Neld: at No. 10 
North Carolna State, Monday. 
No. 18 Georga Wul*lgton (H) cld not play. Nul: 
.. No.2 T--. T.-y. 

Two season-ending losses befall Iowa 
By Tyler Lechtenberg 

The Daily Iowan 

Penn State and Ohio State 
put a damper on the Iowa vol
leyball team's Thanksgiving 
holiday, handing the 
Hawkeyes a pair of weekend 
losses. 

The No. 16 Nittany Lions 
swept the 
Hawkeyes 
on Nov. 23, 
30-21, 30-28, 
30-16, to 
improve to 
21-7 overall, 
14-6 in the 
Big Ten. On 
Nov. 24, a 
12th-ranked 

Buckeye Meyermann 
squad 
defeated the 
Hnwkeyes, 3-1, ending Iowa's 
season at 6-23 overall, 3-17 in 
the Big Ten. Ohio State 
improved its record to 25-3 over
all and 17-3 in the Big 'nm, plac
ing it second in the conference 
behind Wisconsin. 

GOLF 

Hawkeye senior Sara Meyer
mann, the Big Ten kills leader, 
paced the team in both con
tests with 23 and 19 kills in 
her final collegiate matches. 
Meyermann ended her Iowa 
career seventh on the school's 
all-time kills list, with 1,368 in 
her four-year career. 

Iowa coach Rita Buck-Crock
ett had nothing but praise for 
the humble and coachable 
Meyermann. 

"Sara's been an exceptional 
superstar," she said. "She did
n't have to talk the game- she 
played the game, and that's 
why she's as good as she is." 

Meyerman.n's guts and deter
mination led a late Iowa rally 
against Ohio State that Buck
Crockett said was indicative of 
the fight her youthful Hawkeye 
squad showed all season. 

•we're working for next 
year," she said. "They never let 
down. The season was not the 
way we wanted it to go. Being 
young takes its toll, but it can 
be a positive. They put their 
heart in it because they were 

Being young takes 
its toll, but It can 
be a positive. They 
put their heart In 
It because they 
were playing for 
the future. 

- Rita Buck-Crocken, 
Iowa head coach 

playing for the future." 
Ohio State took the first two 

games, 30-22 and 30-26, creat
ing a sense of urgency for the 
Hawkeyes after intermission. 
In a back-and-forth third 
game, Iowa trailed, 26-23, 
before it ripped off seven of the 
final eight points, winning the 
game, 30-27. Iowa collected 25 
digs in game three. 

Iowa showed the same grit 
and hustle in game four, but fell, . 
30-27, dropping the match, 3-1. 

Sophomore Carolyn Giese 
racked up a career-high 16 kills 
to go with Meyermann's team
leading 19 kills and 16 digs. 
Sophomore setter Renee Hill led 
the Hawkeyes with 32 assists 
and added 14 digs. Oltio State 
senior Anne Botica blitzed the 
Hawkeyes with 36 kills. 

Meyermann, who will try out 
for the U.S. National Team on 
Dec. 15, said playing in her 
fina l collegiate game made 
everything just a little bit more 
urgent. 

"I had a lot of anxiety last 
night," she said . "I wish I 
played like that all the time -
I felt lik-e I would go after any
thing." 

A little more nostalgic about 
Meyerma:nn's final hurrah in 
the black and gold was Hill, 
Meyermann's setter of the last 
two years. 

'1 get to say when rm 40 years 
old that I got to set for Sara Mey
ennann while she was at Iowa," 
Hill said with pride. 

E-mail OJ reporter Tyler Le;httn~erg at: 
tyter·lechtenberg@uiowa.edu 

Norman nabs $1 million in Skins Game 
By nm Dahlberg 
Associated Press 

INDIO, Calif.-Greg Norman 
had all the odds in his favor as he 
stood over a bunker shot next to 
the 18th green Su.nday at the 
Skins Game. No one had won a 
dime yet, but Norman was about 
to earn a bundle. 

The only question was how big 
that bundle wou1d be. 

Norman ended up making it a 
cool $1 million, making a routine 
par on the 18th hole and adding 
a birdie on the second extra hole 
to sweep all the money. 

Norman's win in a new format 
made hiJll the biggest winner in 
the 19-year history of the event. 
It also made losers out of Tiger 
Woods, Jesper Parnevik, and 
Colin Montgomerie, who all went 
home empty-handed. 

"Any win is a great win, 
whether it's a Skins Game or a 
regular tournament," Norman 
said. "'t's very satisfying to do it. 
Whenever you beat the ~her of 
players like that, it's good." 

Norman, after making a birdie 

Another Kastelic stars 
at World Cup 

ASPEN, Colo. (AP) - lvica Kastelic, 
brother of Croatian skiing great Janica 
Kastelic, stunned the competition with 
his first World Cup triumph Sunday in 
the season-opening men's slalom. 

Kostelic, whose career had been 
stalled by four serious knee injuries 
since 1998, had never finished bet
ter than 21st. He skied out of the 
64th position in the first run, then 
was fastest in the second run to win 
In 1 minute, 38.81 seconds. 

This was the latest starting position 
for a slalom winner and second-latest 
in any event In World Cup history. 

on the 17th hole to win all the 
previous skins, needed to on1y 
par the 18th to become the big 
winner. That was because a new 
rule forced a player to at least tie 
for low score on the next hole 
after winning a skin. 

He did it with a conserVative 
sand shot and two 

me on 17," Parnevik said. "That 
hurt a little bit." 

Woods, meanwhile, didn't 
make a birdie on the back nine 
on a cool, breezy morning and 
was shut out. Woods was then 
eliminated from the playoff 
when he failed to make birdie on 

the first playoff hole. 

$630,000 par until Norman 
rolled in his 10-foot.er for birdie 
to grab control of the made-for
television event at the Land
mark Golf Club. 

putts that allowed 
him to cash in 17 
skins worth 
$800,000. Still at 
stake, though, was 
the $200,000 skin 
from the 18th hole, 
which Norman 
added for good 
measure on a 5-foot-

To walkaway 
with no skins 
Isn't exactly a 
good feeling. 

"To walk away 
with no skins isn 't 
exactly a good feel
ing," Woods said. 

Woods had a fleet
ing chance to deny 
Norman his skins, 
but his 4-iron second 

Norman predicted after the 
front rune Nov. 24 that all the 
skins cou1d be in play on the 18th 
hole, and he was right after a 
back nine where six holes were 
played before Parnevik won with 
a 20-footer for birdie on No. 16. 

Norman needed to tie for low 
score on 18 to cash in his 
$800,000 worth of skins, and his 
job was made much easier after 
Woods and Montgomerie both 
put their second shots in the 
water on the par-5 finishing hole 
and Parnevik hit the lip of a fair
way bunker and was well short 
of the green. 

-Tiger Woods shot on the 18th hole 

er for birdie on the second' playoff 
hole. 

'Tve never had to make a par 
for $800,000 in my life," Norman 
said. "'twas hard trying to figure 
it out." 

Norman set himself up for the 
big payoff when he made a 10-
footer for birdie on the 17th hole 
that also snatched $630,000 from 
the pocket ofParo.evik. 

"Greg came and stole it from 

Giorgio Rocca of Italy was second 
in 1 :38.93. Reigning world slalom 
champion Mario Matt of Austria fin
ished third in 1 :39.00. 

The course, with fresh snow atop a 
soft man-made base, became more 

· difficult as the ~ftemoon wore on. 
Still, Kastelic maneuvered down 

the Aspen Mountain course In 49.31 
seconds on his second run to move 
from a tie for seventh after the first 
run into the lead. 

He had moved Into contention with 
a first-run time of 49.5 seconds despite 
starting near the end of the 75-man 
field. The 22-year-old Croatian trains 
with his sister, the reigning World Cup 
overall champion and 12-time World 

1 

rode the wind all the 
way into the water 

short of the green. 
"fm disappointed I didn't give 

myself a chance on the last hole," 
Woods said. 

Norman's birdie putt on the 
17th hole not only set up his win, 
it also cost Parnevik $630,000 he 
seemed poised to win after mak
ing a birdie on the previous hole. 

Parnevik. chipped to two feet 
for what would have been a 

Norman hit an iron into the 
right greenside bunker and 
was faced with a long sand 
shot toward a pin with water 
just behind it. Instead of risk
ing it all, Norman played his 
shot well short of the pin, then 
putted to 4 feet before making 
his putt for par. 

Cup winner who is recovering from a Velazquez swept three big races 
knee injury. Nov. 24 at Aqueduct, then new to 

Starl wl UAhl__. Hollywood Park. 
ft8 liS mau .. WII, "I had to come out and ride this 

gives Frankel15tll filly. She's been very good to me," he 
said. "She ran a great race. It was a 

Grade I win tills year nttle bit sott, but she handted it per-
tNGLEwooo. calif. - Starine came feet. She was very aggressive.· 

from off the pace to beat Lethals Lady Frankel arrived about noon on a 
by 2~ lengths In the $500,000 flight from Japan, where he saddled 
Matriarch on Sunday, gMng trainer- limboroa to a last-place finish in the 

$2 million Japan Cup, and Lido Palace 
owner Bobby Frankel his 15th victory to an eighth-place finish In the Japan 
in a Grade I stakes this year. Cup Dirt 

Jockey John Velazquez guided "It's been two days since I slept," 
Starine over 1Ya miles on the turf in the unshaven Frankel said. 
1 :50. The victory was Velazquez's The victory was Frankel's 46th In a 
fourth major stakes win of the stakes this year, Including 29 In turf 
weekend. 1 races. 

No. til Michlgln (:J.tJ beats~ 84-76. Next ... 
~.lhurldoy. 
No. 20 ~ SUI1e (<Hl) cid 1101 IQy Next va. No. 
1~ Colorlldo, Wedneeday. 
No. 21 Arizona S1a1e (3-2} beet ~ St 7~58. 
Nu1: VL Ridvnond at SL Thomes, V.I. Monday. 
No. 22 U&ry1lwld (:J.t) did not ~Qy. Naxl: at Qavlon, 
Wednelday. 
No. 23 Wleconoln (2-1} beat No. 12 Florida 8t-<lll. 
Nut ... Clevoland 51111e. '!Ueoday. 
No. 24 T- (2·t ) did not play. Nax1: at OePIIoJ, 
Saturday, 0ac. I . 
No. 25 Wulinglon (2-2) cld not play. Next va. Boose 
S1ate, TUNday. 

IILCWfCE 
By The Ateocla1ed P,... 
Alllmee CST 
EASTERN CONI'!R!HC! 
AUantlc OMolon 

W L 
N.Y. Iolandora 15 5 
N.Y. Rangon t~ II 
Phi~ 10 7 
~ 9 9 
New Jelley 9 8 
.....-Oivlalon 

w l 
Toronto 13 8 
Otlawa 12 7 
Boeton t1 7 
Montreal 11 8 
Buftalo 10 t3 
lloutheMt Dlvlalon 

W L 
Carolina tt II 
Tampa Bay 9 t1 
Wuhlngton 9 12 
Florida 6 12 
Allanta S 13 
WEST£RN CONFERENCE 
Cenlr1ll Dlvlalon 

W L 
Oelrol1 20 3 
Chtelgo 12 7 
St. Louis 10 8 
Natllvtlle 8 11. 
eot<.m~>uo e t2 
.....,__ OMolon 

Edmonton 
Calgary 
Vancoullar 
Mtnneoota 
Colorado 
Pacific Dlvlalon 

w l 
14 7 
13 4 
tt t3 
9 9 

11 12 

T 01. Pts GF 
2 1 33 69 
1 1 30 73 
5 025&4 
3 2 23 .7 
2 2 22 54 

T 01. Pts GF 
2 3 31 87 
3 0 27 74 
3 2 27 54 
2 1 25 55 
1 1 22 55 

T 01. Pts GF 
4 2 28 82 
1 1 20 45 
2 0 20 80 
2 3 17 49 
2 2 14 48 

T 01. Pto GF 
t 1 42 88 
8 0 30 75 
3 t 24 58 
3 0 21 83 
5 1 18 47 

T 01. Ptt GF 
3 t 32 69 
• 23269 
2 0 2~ 69 
4 2 24 83 
I 02350 

W l TOI.PttGF 
San.Joee 9 7 4 3 25 80 
OeliU 87632580 
Phoenix 9 8 3 3 24 57 

Lot AnoaiM 7 t1 3 2 19 e2 
Anahaim 7 14 3 0 17 53 
1\oo porltt tor a won, one portt1Dra1iiii1CI-
Iola. 
Suncley'a a..... 
Tampa Bay 4 , Carolina 0 
Qallas 4, M.,_ 3 
Cokln'ltq 4, CaJgory 3 
Anaheim 3, N Y Rangeta 2 
Chicago~. Oetroll4, toe 
~ 4, Pl1iledelphla 1 
T..-y·.o-
No gamee edledoled 
1\IMCUy'a 0...... 
Ta"""' Bay at Boston, 8 p.m 
N.Y. Rllngel8 II Bullala, 8 p.m. 
Phoenix at Columbu$, 6 p.m. 
Wuhlngtoo at N.Y. Iolllnderw, 6 p.m. 
Calgary at Detro!~ 8:30 p.m 
Atllnll a.t MonlrNI, 6:30 p.m. 
New JeiMy at Pillsburgh, 8:30 p.m. 
Carolna at Toronto, 6:30 p.m. 
Ottawa at St. I.DUis, 7 p m 
\lanCOUYW at MlfllleoOII, 7 p.m. 
FIDrida a1 ~. 8 p.m 
NaalWIIe at San Joee. 11:30 p.m. 

ByThe~Pr.a 
BA&ICETBALL 
NMianal ~ Auoclallon 
LOS ANGElES LAKERS-Ac1ivo1ed G Oetllc A1Mr 
and F Mark Madsen lrom the i'jured litt. WelYecl (l 
Joe Crlaptn. Placad c Jelanl McCov on tha k1l<nd 
llal 
NEW 'IORK KNICKS-Ptaoed F Cllttnet 
Waalherapoon on the ~-jured till. ~ted G-f Lltry 
Robinoon from the Injured 1st 
SEATTLE SUPEASONICs---Attivaled F Vii SU. 
lrom the Injured lat. P1acad F Antonio HaMy .., .., 
Injured llat 
HOCKEY 
National Hock.ey L.aague 
ATLANTA THR.t.SHEA5-Ac1lvated F Ptrll 51*1 
lrom lrjured _,.,.._ Pll<:ed D Jlrt Slaw on ......., -COLUMBUS BLUE JACKETs-Recalad RW Civil 
Nielaen lrom Syracuae ol the AHL 
DAlLAS STARS-Asalgned C Roman l)'lllhoriD 11 
Utah of the AHL 
NEW 'IOfiK ISLANDEA5-flecahd F .._, Krog 
and F Raffi TomtO from Bn<fsleport ot lha -'tL 
ST. LOUIS BlUEs-Aselaned G Reinhard CJ\411D 
Woroeatar of the AHL 
Arnarlcan Hockey Laague 
ALBANY RIVER RATS-Aaatgned G Ffaderlc Horwy 
to Adirondack of the UHL. 
BRIOGEPORT SOUND TIGER5-fl-Jtd RW 
Marco Charpentier lrom Trenton of the ECHL 

12oz. Brewety's 
Special Prime Rib 
4 potato and sauteed~ 

-or-
PastaDish 
of your choice 

$1Q99 

( 

'f ______ _ 

SpeCial teams and unlimel, 
caused Iowa's post season 
lobe tarnished on Nov. 2~ 
lo Iowa State. The HawkeY! 

4 season 6-5 overall, 4-4 in 
Bowl bids will be announo 
upcoming weeks. 

Thetaleofth~ 

TOTAL OFFENl 
[ IOWA I 

1 RUSHING 
[ IOWA I 
[ ISU I 

I ~ PASSING OFF 
[ IOWA I 

'~ .._.[ ___ ~ 
t Time of oos:ses~iiG 

• Scoring summary 

- 0 0 14 
ISU 7 7 0 

Howll'ey scored 
ISU - Dalletsen. 2-yard pass 
ISU - Hay.vood 7 -yard run. 

f tfNIA - Betts, 14-yard pass from 
lfN/A - Bells. 42·yard run. 
1SU - Yelk, 32·yatd field goal ......... Iowa 
Flnt tlowlll 18 ,..., 145 ..... 159 

• Tcltllrards 304 
f ..... 2-2 
W.n:epUou 1-15 
,.. 5-164 
.DIYlDUAL STAn 
RUSHING: Iowa, Bens, 25-1 
Haywood, 23-71 ; Iowa, AI 

• Wallace, 11-11. 
PASSIIG: ISU, Wallace, 
Iowa, McCann, 17-13-131, 

i 3-2-14. . 
RECEIYIIIG: Iowa, Hill, 
25; ISU, Danielsen, 6-57, 

•85. Banks, 5-54. 

~ 
Lldell Betts: Extended 
yardage to over 1 ,000 yards 
son. The running back got 
scoreboard with two 
Boll Sanders: Led the 
w'1lh 13lolallackles. He 

4 solo and 6 assisted tackles. 
S.C. W11l1ct: The 
terback passed for 228 

, yards. 
trllt cam,bt~J; n&:;~,t.J'It.Jt::u, 
lions tor 85 yards for lhe 

' Game quotes 

The schedule 

llpt.1 
llpt.9 
Sept. 29 
Oct. 6 
Dct.13 

' 1 Oct. 20 
Dct.27 

Kent St. 
Miami (Oh) 
Penn State 
at Purdue 
at Mich. St. 
Indiana 
Michigan 

COCKTAIL HOUR 
M&T 4:00-10:00pm 
W-Sat 4:0Q-8:00pm 

' 

at Wiscons in 
at N'western 
Minnesota 
at Iowa St. 

Iowa now has to wait and 
chosen tor a bowl game. 
the Hawkeyes are bowl-eli 
a 6-5 record, they are not 
an invitation. With a 
Ten teams still in action 
the Hawkeyes will p 
out about a bid until after 
end's games conculde. 

*Shows on Monday, 8·1 o-12 

'-



-----
I 0 17 53 

f
l 2 19 12 

let ... and """""' 

Special teams and untimely mistakes 
caused Iowa's poSI season possibilities 
to be tarnished on Nov. 24 with its loss 
to Iowa State. The Hawkeyes finish the' 

f season 6-5 overall, 4-4 m the Big Ten. 
Bowl bids will be announced in the 
upcoming weeks. 

Thetaleofthetape 
TOTAL OFFENSE 
[ IOWA I 304 yards 

[ ISU 1312 yards 

1 
RUSHING OFFENSE 
[ IOWA I 159 yards 

[ ISU I 84 yards 

' "~ PASSING OFFENSE 
[ IOWA I 145 yards 

_. [ 228 yards 

~~ Scoring summary 

lowl 0 0 14 0 - 14 
ISU 7 7 0 3 - 17 

How ll'eyscored 
ISU - Danielsen, 2-yard pass lrom wallace. 
ISU- Hay.¥ood 7-yard 1111. 
KJWA- Betts. 14-ya-d pass lrom McCaln. 
KJWA - Betls. 42-ya-d run 
ISIJ - Yelk. 32-vard field goal 

. .... sbb kiwi kiwi St. 
F1nt .,_, 18 17 ,.., 145 228 ...... 159 84 

' T«aa,.. 304 312 
Flllllllel 2-2 1.0 
~ 1-15 1-7 
...... 5-164 6-257 

.DIVIDUAL STATS 
RUSHIIG: Iowa, Betls, 25-150; ISU, 
Haywood, 23-71 ; Iowa, Allen, 3-21; ISU, 

I Wallace, 11-11. 
PASSING: ISU, Wallace, 27-20-228; 
Iowa. McCann, 17-13-131, Banks, 

J 3·2-14. . 
RECEIVIIG: Iowa, Hill, 5-63, Oliver, 3· 
25; ISU, Danielsen, 6-57, Campbell, 5-
65, Banks, 5-54. 

j 

Prime Performers 

l.adell Betts: Extended his total 
yardage to over 1,000 yards on the sea
son. The running back got Iowa on the 

1 scoreboard with two touchdowns. 
loll Sanders: Led the Iowa defense 
with 13 total tackles. He recorded seven 

4 solo and 6 assisted tackles. 
s-ea Wai!Be: The Cyclone Quar
terback passed for 228 yards and 11 

• yards. 
Crall Cllllpbtll: Recorded five recep
tions for 85 yards for the Cyclones. 

"' Game quotes , 
I!W1k we al felt we sllould 11m 

.... this game IIIII ...... .., tile 
field, me belnl• ltlllor, I've lost 
ID them four times. I c:.'t ""' 

, ... JOU llow IIIIlCh that hurts. 

•• Dolezal, 

Iowa niddlt lnebacktr 

The schedule 

lept.1 Kent St. W51·0 
Sept. I Miami (Oh) W44·19. 
llpt. 29 Penn State w 2A·18 
Oct. 6 at Purdue L 1._23 
Oct.13 at Mich. St. L 28·31 

'Oct. 20 Indiana wa-28 
Oct. 'l1 Michigan l26-32 

. ln.3 at Wisconsin l 28·34 
.... 10 at N'western W 5•1& 
.... 11 Minnesota w 42·24 

..... 24 at Iowa St. L 14-17 

next • 
Iowa now has to wait and see if it is 
chosen for a bowl game. Although 

·the HCI'M<eyes are bowl-eligible with 
a S:s record, they are not ensured 
an invitation. With a couple of Big 
Ten learns still in action this week, 
the Hawteyes will probably not find 
out about a bid until after this week
end's games conculde. 
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Iowa State 17, lo a 14 
. 

Disappointment overwhelms Iowa 
1y TDdd Br•••lkanlp 

The Daily Iowan 

Reaching the 1,000-yard 
rushing mark is a milestone 
worthy of note. Doing it for 
two-consecutive years is more 
than impressive. Yet Iowa's 
Ladell Betts did not dote on 
the subject following Iowa's 
gut-wrenching 17-14 loss to 
Iowa State. 

With his sterling 150-yard 
performance against the 
Cyclones, Betts was the lone 
bright spot in a stuttering 
Iowa offense. His numbers in 
the Nov. 24 game also pushed 
him to a total of 1,056 yards on 
220 carries. The accomplish
ment was of little consolation 
for the senior, who was never 
able to beat Iowa State. 

"All those yards for noth
ing," he said. 

Betts also reached the 
1,000-yard plateau in 2000, 
when he rushed for 1,090 
yards on 232 attempts. During 
the 2001 campaign, Betts not 
only reached the mark in 
fewer attempts, he also did it 
in less time. Iowa played a 12-
game schedule during the 
2000 season. 

While Iowa coach Kirk Fer
entz was happy for Betts, he 
said he doubted whether 
reaching the mark was more 
important to Betts than a vic
tory over Iowa State would 

have been. 
"I doubt he really cares a lot 

about that right now,• Ferentz 
said. 

More of the same 
Iowa's loss to Iowa State was 

another in a line of disappoint
ing close defeats this season. 

The Hawkeyes finished the 
year 6-5, losing all five con
tests by a meager 27 points 
combined. Iowa's worst defeat 
of the year came at the hands 
of Purdue by just nine points, 
23-14. Iowa's other losses 
were by six to Wisconsin and 
Michigan and by three to 
Michigan State and the 
Cyclones. 

First-half failure 
When the Iowa Hawkeyes 

headed for the locker room at 
Jack Trice Stadium trailing, 
14-0, they found themselves in 
unfamiliar territory. It 
marked the first time this sea
son the Hawkeyes had failed 
to score in the game's first 
half. Iowa's previous low had 
been seven points against the 
Boilermakers. 

The Hawkeyes had entered 
the game outscoring their 
opponents by a margin of 207· 
111 in first-half play. 

Hill can't catch Kasper 
Iowa receiver Kahlil Hill 

caught a pass for his 34th· 

Conrad SchmldVThe Daily Iowan 
Iowa quarterback Brad Banks gets run down by members of the 
Iowa S1ate defense at Jack Trice Stadium in Ames on Nov. 24. 
consecutive game in an Iowa 
uniform Nov. 24 but failed to 
enter the record books as 
Iowa's all-time leading 
receiver. 

Hill finished the season 
with 53 catches for 792 yards, 
giving him a career total of 
146 receptions for 1,843 
yards. His 146 receptions tie 
him for second on the all-time 
list with Ronnie Harmon and 
Danan Hughes, but leave him 
11 snares shy of Kevin 
Kasper's 157 receptions. 

Hill's career numbers are 
made even more impressive, 

given that he was suspended 
for the entire 1999-00 season . 

Hawks help set record 
The presence of the Iowa 

Hawkeyes in Ames helped 
push Jack Trice Stadium to a 
all-time high for single-game 
attendance. 

A record crowd of 51,042 
was the single largest crowd 
under the stadium's current 
configuration. The previous 
record of 50,402 was set 
against- surprise- Iowa in 
1999. 

E-mail Ot reporter Todd Brommelkamp at 
tbrommeiOblue.weeg.uiowa.edu 

Miami-Florida seem Rose Bowl bound 
By Richard Rosenblatt 

Associated Press 

All the national champi
onship controversy is behind 
No. 1 Miami- for a change. 

A win over No. 14 Virginia 
Tech on Saturday means the 
Hurricanes (10-0) clinch a spot 
in the Rose Bowl with a chance 
for a fifth national title. 

The opponent may be argued 
about forever thanks to a pair 
of mind-boggling results that 
knocked Nebraska, then Okla
homa out of CQntention. 

For now, though, it looks as if 
No. 2 Florida (9-1) possesses 
the strongest r~sum~ to out· 
point a handful of other one· 
loss teams in the BCS stand
ings and end up in Pasadena. 

How does Miami vs. Florida 
for the national title sound? 

"That's what the people want 
to see," running back Clinton 
Portis said after Miami's 65-7 
win over No. 19 Washington dn 
Nov. 24. "They see that Florida 
puts up a lot of points, and they 
see that we put a lot of points. 
People want a shootout. 

"But we've got to get there. 
Florida's got to get there. We've 
got to take care ofbusiness." 

Miami fans don't need 
reminding how tough that can 
be. Last season, the one-loss 
Hurricanes were left out of the 
national title game in favor of 
one-loss Florida State. The 
Seminoles' lone loss? Miami. 

Fans of the HuskerNation, 
then the SoonerNation got a' 
dose of title turmoil over the 
weekend. 

• Needing a win over Col
orado to move into Saturday's 
Big 12 Conference title game, 
Nebraska (11·1) was clobbered 
62-36, Nov. 23 and fell out of 
the title chase. 

• Needing a win over lowly 
Oklahoma State to move into 
the Big 12 title game against 
Colorado, Oklahoma (10-2) was 
stunned, 16-13, and lost a 
chance to repeat as national 
champion. 

Enter Florida. And Ten
nessee (9-1), Texas (10-1), and 
Oregon (9-1). 

Afterthoughts before the 
weekend, the Gators, Vols, 

· Longhorns, and Ducks are back 

in the race. And it's so close it 
might come down to a hun
dredth of a point in the final 
Bowl Championship Series com
puter tabulations to separate 
who plays for the title and who 
doesn't. We'll find out on Dec. 9. 

"I guess everyone anticipates 
what could happen,• Oklahoma 
coach Bob Stoops said, "but 
that's why you play the game 
give players a chance to make 
plays and see who can do it." 

In today's BCS standings, 
expect Miami to be first, with 
Florida second. After that, it's 
too close to call. 

The pack is so tightly bunched 
it's likely that four mf\jor~nfer
ence champions could finish 
with one loss and not play for 
the title - Maryland (10-1) of 
the ACC, lllinois (10-1) of the 
Big 'len, Texas of the Big 12, and 
Oregon of the Pac-10. 

Nonetheless, here's what it 
will take for the top contenders 
to reach the Rose Bowl (odds in 
parentheses): 

• Miami (1-1). Beat the Hok
ies in Blacksburg. 

• Florida (3-1). Beat the 

Serious shake-up in AP poll 
By Rlcbard Rosenblatt 

Associated Press 

Losses for Nebraska and 
Oklahoma turned·into big 
gains for Florida, Texas, Ore
gon, and Tennessee in the AP 
media poll. 

While Miami (10-0) was a 
near-unanimous choice at No. 
1 in the Associated Press 1bp 
25 on Sunday, Florida moved 
up to No. 2, Texas to No. 3, 
Oregon to No. 4, and Ten· 
nessee to No. 5. 

Nebraska (11-1), beaten by 
Colorado 62-36 on Nov. 23, fell 
four spots to No. 6, while 
Oklahoma tumbled seven 
places to No. 11 after its 16-13 
loss to Oklahoma State on 
Nov. 24. 

The Hurricanes, who close 
out the regular season on Sat
urday at Virginia Tech, col
lected 71 first-place votes and 
1, 799 points from the 72 
sports writers and broadcast
ers on the AP panel. Miami 
defeated Washington, 65·7, on 
Nov. 24, dropping the Huskies 
(8-3) seven places to No. 19. 

The Gators (9-1), off over the 
weekend, received the remain
ing first-place vote and 1,716 
points. Florida plays host to 
Tennessee (9·1), with the win
ner advancing to the Southeast
em Conference title game. 

Texas (10-1) moved up two 
places following its 21-7 win 
over Texas A&M, and 

advanced to Saturday's Big 12 
Conference title game against 
Colorado. The Buffaloes (9-2) 
improved five spots to No. 9 
after their big win over the 
Huskers. 

Oregon (9-1) did not play; it 
closes the regular season on 
Saturday against Oregon 
State. Tennessee defeated 
Vanderbilt, 38-0, on Nov. 24. 

After Nebraska, Atlantic 
Coast Conference champion 
Marylal'ld (10-1) was No. 7, 
followed by Big Ten champ 
lllinois (10-1), Colorado, and 
No. 10 BYU (11-0). 

In the USA Today!ESPN 
coaches poU, the top five were 
Miami, Florida, Texas, Ten
nessee, and Oregon. 

The Hurricanes and Gators 
were expected to be first and 
second in the Bowl Champi
onship Series standings today. 
Nebraska was first and Miami 
second last week, with Florida 
fourth behind Ok1ahoma. 

The final BCS standings on 
Dec. 9 will determine which 
teams will play for a national 
title in the Rose Bowl on Jan. 
3. The standings are based on 
a formula that incorporates 
the AP media and coaches' 
polls, eight computers, 
strength of schedule, won-lost 
record, and bonus points for 
big wins. 

Oklahoma was No. 11 in the 
AP poll, followed by No. 12 
Stanford, No. 13 Washington 

The Top 25 
8y 1lw ~led p,_ 
Thelilp "-'IY I'M.,.,. in .. "-led p,_ 
COMge loolld poll.- filtl.ploa .... " peril>
.... rcatlllhrell9> Nov. 24, lo4al porill bMed 
on 25 pOOls lor a 11rt1 pial» "'* bougi>CM pool 
lor. 25111,..,.-- Pf'I"'CCW ~ 

Recon:l Pit PYs 
1. M....,. (71) 11).{1 1,799 1 
2 Flonde (1) i-1 1,716 3 
3. T- 10.1 1,1144 5 
4 Oregon "1 1,540 6 
5. T- i-1 1,511 7 
6 Nelnal<a I 11·1 1,318 2 
7. Malyllnd 1().1 1.2QS 8 
8. Illinois 1 (). 1 1.273 1 0 
9. Colotado i-2 1.261 14 
10 BVU 11.0 1.244 9 
11. OldahOrna 1().2 1,163 4 
12. Slanlold 1-2 1,034 13 
13. Wul*1glcn Slll-2 &46 15 
14. 1/irgtnia Tac:l1 1-2 783 18 
15. ~ Cerolnal-3 722 16 
18. G«wgte 7-3 660 19 
17. loltchigan &-3 818 11 
18. Syrac:uee i-3 528 22 
19. Wuhlnglan 1-3 492 12 
20. MaBhal 10o1 480 20 
21. FrMnO 5I. 10o2 404 23 
22 LSU 7·3 268 
23. Ol1io 5I. 7-4 225 
24 ~ 1().2 170 17 
25. AubUm 7-3 156 
~ receMng _ , Florida St. 64, N.C. Slar. 
51 , Geargta Tech 47. Arl<aniM 23. Toledo 20, 
Boaton Ccllage 19, Utah 16, Iowa St 8, Tel!AI 
A&M 8, Boise Sl ~ . Tna• Tech ~. Haw.i 3, 
lowlana Tech 2. Southam Mlu. 2. Karwu St. 1, 
Pam Sl 1, Soulhem Cal 1 

State, No. 14 Virginia Tech, 
No. 15 South Carolina, No. 16 
Georgia, No. 17 Michigan, No. 
18 Syracuse, No. 19 Washing· 
ton, and No. 20 Marshall 

Fresno State was No. 21, 
followed by No. 22 LSU, No. 
23 Ohio State, No . 24 

·Louisville and No. 25 
Auburn. 

Michigan, 26-20 losers to 
Ohio State, fell six places. 

LSU, Ohio State, and 
Auburn returned to the Top 
25, while Georgia Tech, 
Arkansas, and Boston Col
I ge dropped out. 

Vola at home, then beat Satur· 
day's Auburn-LSU winner in 
the SEC title game Dec. 8. 

• Tennessee (6·1 ). Beat the 
Gators in The Swamp for the 
first Lime since 1971 (0-7 
since), then win the SEC title 
game and hope for a friendly 
BCS computer bounce. 

• Texas (10·1). Beat Col· 
orado in the Big 12 title 
game, then hope for Miami or 
Florida - or both - to lose. 
Then, hope for a friendly BCS 
computer. 

• Oregon (15-1). Beat Ore
gon State on Saturda~ then 
hope two teams from the 
Miami-Tennessee-Florida pool 
lose. 

114 ... u..n 

..... ~ZUJif '~ ~t.\~lf 
Jt. IIC. Cttee ............ ~=-

~ ~ . 
~GJT"{\~ $6.45 

. 337·5512 

• Indoor Track 
• Child Care 
• Indoor Pool 
• Sauna 
• Steam Room 

HOURS: 
MON-WED 4PM-2:30AM 

THURS 4PM-3:30AM 
FA I-SAT 11AM-3 30AM 

SUN 11AM·2AM 

~-

.. 

I 
I , 
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Loss to ISU was 
'a collective effort 
ANALYSIS 
ContinU£d from page lB 

flourish that ended in an inter
ception, the Haw keyes 
appeared completely devoid of 
emotion. 

An Iowa team that had 
worked so hard to regain Floyd 
of Rosedale the previous week 

·looked as if it had nothing to 
play for on Nov. 24. For all the 
talk, swagger, and bravado that 
sUITOunded this game, how 
could what happened actually 
happen? 

For one, Iowa's solid defense 
was schizophrenic. The 
Hawkeyes held the cocky 
Ennis Haywood to just 71 
yards rushing and quarter
back Seneca Wallace to 11 
yards on the ground. However, 
they allowed the Cyclones and 
Wallace to dictate the game 
through the air. 

As with the majority of 
Iowa's games this season, the 
defense rarely used the blitz, 
even though Wallace is the 
type of quarterback who needs 
to be pressured. While blitzing 
may open the door for a big 
play now and then, giving up 
chunks of yards at a time is 
just as deadly. 

Wallace's stat line after the 
game was sickening. He com
pleted 20 of 27 passes for 228 
yards. How he did it was ev.en 
more nauseating. All day, Wal
lace threw the ball into 
marshmallow-soft zone cover
age to receivers who would not 
even be on Iowa's three-deep 
roster. At points, it appeared 
as if Iowa's linebackers and 
secondary were literally 
standing around and waiting 
for Iowa State to catch the 
ball. 

On offense, the Hawkeyes 
mimicked their performance 

against Wisconsin. starting 
slow before attempting to claw 
back into the game. 

With two quarterbacks to 
mix things up, the Iowa staff 
stuck to Kyle McCann despite 
the fact that the offense bas 
looked its best when both he 
and Brad Banks take snaps. 
During Banks' few moments 
in the game, it was clear the 
Cyclone defense was at least 
forced to make adjustments. 
McCann allowed Iowa State to 
concentrate on other areas of 
the offense, rather than pos.si
bly opening things up for Iowa 
by blitzing. 

Following the game, offen
sive coordinator Ken O'Keefe 
stood with his hat pushed 
back on his head sipping a 
Coke, looking eerily similar to 
a third-grader just given a 
simple long-division problem 
to solve at the chalkboard. 
O'Keefe or not, the Hawkeyes 
were out-coached. Iowa's play 
calling at times was as pitiful 
as the outcome of the game 
itself. Calling a timeout at the 
end of the first half to take a 
knee? Handing off to Jeremy 
Allen and having him run to 
the outside during Iowa's final 
possession? 

From Ferentz to the play
ers, no one could account for 
Iowa's play Nov. 24, or the 
number of questions and mis
takes that left Iowa fans, 
much like O'Keefe, scratching 
their heads and wondering, 
"Why?" 

The collective performance of 
Iowa's defense, offense, and 
coaching staff, was enough to 
make anyone clench his fists in 
anger. It's just hard to imagine 
how fans could show so much 
emotion and the players so 
little. 

E-mail 01 reporter Tod~ Brommelkamp at: 
tbrommetOblue.weeg.ulowa.edu 

~Iowa not likely to get 
=Big Ten contract bowl 
BOWL HOPES 
ContinU£d from page lB 

by how a team finishes in the 
standings and the number of 
teams with eligible records, 
Bowlsby said, and this year 
those factors only serve to cloud 
the picture. 

"There are a lot of bowl-eligi
ble teams this year, many more 
than in past years." Bowlsby 
said. "It gets pretty crowded 
down at the bottom." 

The bottom is exactly where 
the Hawkeyes fitl.d themselves 
in terms of teams that are bowl
eligible. The Big Ten is guaran
teed five bowl spots with the 
BCS series and other agree
ments. lliinois (BCS), Michigan 
(Citrus), and Ohio State (Out
back) are most likely locks for 
three of those five. There could 
be as many as four other teams, 
including Iowa, vying for the 
final two guaranteed spots in 
the Alamo and Sun Bowls. 
Along with Iowa, Purdue is 4-4 
in the conference and 6-5 over
all, with one game against 
Notre Dame remaining. Michi
gan State and Penn State are 
each 5-5 and need wins next 
week with one game remaining. 
Penn State is tied with Iowa 

and Purdue in the Big Ten at 4-
4. Michigan State is 3-5. 

"'t's going to be a struggle for 
us to access one of the contract 
bowls," Bowlsby said. 

If Iowa doesn't land a spot in 
a Big Ten contract bowl, it may 
wind up looking for an at-large 
bid to either the Humanitarian 
Bowl or the Silicon Valley Clas
sic. Bowlsby said with the num
ber of eligible teams this season, 
even an at-large bid is not a 
sure thing for a school such as 
Iowa. 

Another option may be land
ing a bid to a bowl and negotiat
ing a trade with another school. 
That situation is rare, according 
to Bowlsby, but can happen if 
both schools fit better else
where. 

"We would have to find a win
win situation for that to be a 
factor," Bowlsby said. 

Iowa's players feel that at 6-5, 
the Hawkeyes deserve a bowl 
bid, no matter what the circum
stances. 

"I hope there's a bowl out 
there that realizes what this 
team has been through," defen
sive lineman Aaron Kampmann 
said. 

E·mall 01 reporter Todd Brom1111lkallll at: 
lbrommeiOblue.weeg.ulowa.edu 

Hot Redskins win their fifth straight 
PHILADELPHIA (AP) -

The Washington Redskins 
could go from worst to first
in the same season. 

Ki-Jana Carter scored his 
first touchdown in two years, 
and Washington shut down 
Donovan McNabb in a 13-3 vic
tory over the Philadelphia 
Eagles on Sunday. 

The Redskins are the first 
team in NFL history to win five 
straight games after starting 
the season 0..5. 

Raiders 28, Giants 10 

17-14 in the third quarter. 

49ers 40, Colts 21 
INDIANAPOLIS - San Francisco 

scored 23 points off turnovers, 
Garrison Hearst ran for 1 06 yards and 
two touchdowns, and Jeff Garcia 
threw for two scores to lead the 49ers. 

It was the third-consecutive loss 
for the Colts (4-6) - their fourth 
straight at home - and this one 
was of their own making. 

Ravens 24, Jaguars 21 

on a kickoff return, setting up the 
winning score. 

Patriots 34, Saints 17 
FOXBORO, Mass. - Tom Brady 

threw four touchdown passes in 
New England's first game since 
coach Bill Belichick made him the 
starter for the rest of the season. 

Antowaln Smith ran 111 yards on 
24 carries for New England, the 
third time In four games he's gained 
at least 1 00. 

cards 20, Chargers 17 

turnovers, five on interceptions. and 
got just enough offense to handle 
the Bengals (4-6). 

Chiefs 19, Seahawks 7 
KANSAS CITY, Mo. - Trent 

Green, who came In with the most 
interceptions (16) and lowest quar· 
terback rating (62.6) in the league, 
was 16-of-26 for 256 yards and did 
not get picked off. 

Seattle (5-5), which had won two il 
a row, lost in Kansas City for the liMit 
time in 12 games. The Chiefs (3-n 
won for just the first time in five out· 
lngs in noisy Arrowhead Stadium, 
where they once fe~ nearly invincible. EAST RUTHERFORD, N.J. -

Oakland's Rich Gannon threw two 
of his three touchdown passes to 
Tim Brown and set up another TO 
with a 20-yard pass to Jerry Rice. 

JACKSONVILLE, Fla. - Elvis 
Grbac drove Baltimore 74 yards in 
the final 90 seconds, and Shannon 
Sharpe made a beautiful, foot-drag
ging catch in the back of the end 
zone for the winning points. 

Sharpe criticized Grbac last week 
after the quarterback's five-turnover 
performance in a loss to the 
Cleveland Browns. 

SAN DIEGO - Rookie Bill 
Gramatica's 42-yard field goal with 
1 second left helped Arizona over
come Doug Flutie's two touchdown 
passes In the fourth quarter. 

Falcons 10, Panthers 7 

Bears 13, VIkings 6 
MINNEAPOLIS - Buddy Ryan 11 I 

and his "46" defense are long gone, 
but the Chicago Bears are back to The loss was the second-straight 

and fifth in seven games for the Giants 
(5-6). 

CHARLOTIE, N.C. - Atlanta 
stopped Carolina 6 inches from the 
goal line early In the game, then 
held the Panthers an inch short on a 
key fourth-down stop with under 
2:00 to play. 

their old ways: not budging when tl j 
they don't have the ball. · 

Stealers 34, Titans 24 
NASHVILLE, Tenn. - Kardell 

Stewart threw for two touchdowns 
and ran 48 yards for another score 
as Pittsburgh won for the first time 
in five trips to Tennessee. 

Stewart tossed touchdown passes 
of 4 yards to Plaxico Burress and 25 
yards to Amos Zereoue. Stewart's TO 
run gave Pittsburgh its first lead -

Dolphins 34, Bills 27 
ORCHARD PARK, N.Y. - Jay 

Fiedler threw three touchdown 
passes, including a 32-yarder. to 
Chris Chambers with 48 seconds 
remaining, to lead Miami. 

The Dolphins overcame a 27-17 
deficit in the final eight minutes, 
helped In part when Patrick Surtain 
recovered Nate Clements' fumble 

Browns 18, Bengals 0 
CLEVELAND - Phil Dawson 

kicked four field goals, and Cleveland 
got its first shutout since returning to 
the league. 

The Browns (6-4) forced seven 

Chicago's defense held the I 
Minnesota Vikings' qften-potent 
offense without a touchdown Sunday 
night in a 13-6 victory. It was the frst 
time In 98 regular-season games the 
Vikings did not get into the end zooe. 

• The last time the Vikings went without 
a TO was last January - a 41-0 
defeat to the New YoJ1c; Giants In the 
NFC championship. 

Big third quarter not enough for comeback 
IOWA·IOWA STATE 
Continued from page lB 

ond-quarter score was possible 
after Hill fumbled the football 
while trying to field a punt in 
20-mph winds. "'t wasn't a good decision on 
my part," Hill said. "' thought it 
hit my foot, so I tried to go get 
it." 

ISU's Ellis Hobbs fell on the 
ball first. Four plays later, with 
57 seconds left in the half, sen
ior Ennis Haywood stormed 
across the goal line, earning six 
points for the Cyclones and a 
flag for excessive celebration. 

But it appeared as if Iowa 
may have the last laugh at the 
outset of the third quarter. Fol
lowing coach Kirk Ferentz's 
halftime address to the team, 

the defense forced Iowa State to 
punt on its first possession. 

The Hawkeyes marched 86 
yards in nine plays, capped off 
by Betts' 14-yard touchdown 
reception. Less than four min
utes later, Betts, who rushed 
for 150 yards on the afternoon 
and more than 1,000 yards dur
ing the season, scored again on 
a 42-yard dash down the east 
sideline to even the score at 14. 

Cyclone kicker 'Ibny Yelk put 
his team back in the lead at the 
outset of the fourth quarter 
with a 32-yard field goal. On 
their next possession, the 
Hawkeyes forced the turnover 
they had been waiting for when 
sophomore linebacker Grant 
Steen intercepted ISU quarter
back Seneca Wallace. 

As Steen charged down the 

middle of the field, Campbell, 
the receiver Wallace intended 
to find, chopped the ball away 
from behind. Steen said both he 
and Haywood had a band on 
the ball. The official awarded 
the football and all the momen
tum back to the Cyclones. 

"I just didn't put it away," 
Steen said. "In my eyes, that 
was the play that put it away 
for them. I was pressing a little 
too hard to make a play after 
the pick. I should have just 
taken a knee when I saw guys 
around me." 

Neither team scored again, 
and Adam Runk prevented an 
Iowa comeback when he inter
cepted a McCann pass with 
2:04 left in the game. Forced to 
watch Haywood, who was held 
to 71 yards rushing, dance 

~und on the field, frustration 
swept across the Hawkeyes' 
sideline. 

As time ran out, the contenta 
of the student section and the 
Cyclones' sideline spilled onto 
the field, as the victorious team 
lifted the Cy-Hawk trophy 
towards the overcast sky. 

"As a guy from Iowa, the 
biggest pain you can ever feel is 
seeing the team you hate the ,. 
most take something that is 
yours," Steen, a native of 
Emmetsburg, Iowa, said. 

At 6-5, the Hawkeyes are 
uncertain of their bowl ststus. 
A win would have sent them to 
a Big Ten-affiliated bowl. Now 
they must wait. 

"We'll keep our fingers 
crossed," Ferentz said. 

E·mall 01 reporter Melinda Mawdllty It 
metlnda·mawdsleyO!Jiowa edv 

Drake's d~fenders clamp down on Meder 
WOMEN'S HOOPS 
Continued from page JB 

who pulled down 41 rebounds 
to Drake's 36. But the chal
lenge for both teams remained 
down low, between Bennett's 
size and strength for the Bull
dogs and speed from Iowa's 
Watson and Lillis. 

"Trying to stop Carla Ben
nett is a huge problem that a 
lot of teams that face Drake 
this year are going to have," 
Bluder said. "We just don't 
have the height to battle with 
Bennett, so we tried to do some 
different things. It's too bad we 
couldn't draw that fifth foul on 
her." 

Bennett played much of the 
second half with four fouls, and 
the Hawkeyes held her to two 

points until the last three min
utes. She picked up a game
high 18 points and pulled down 
10 rebounds for the Bulldogs. 

Stone said her team faced a 
problem down low from Wat
son, who scored 16 points for 
the Hawkeyes, along with five 
assists and 11 rebounds, in her 
first start this season. 

"We had a lot of difficulty 
with Jerica Watson," Stone 
said. "She's still up in the sky. 
She can jump out of the gym." 

Drake kept close tabs on all 
of Iowa's outside shooters. 
Meder, who Led the team earlier 
in the week and was named the 
Great Alaska Shootout's Most 
Outstanding Player, scored 
only three points. Leah Magner 
and Faulkner scored just three 
and seven points, respectively. 

"They shadowed her [Meder] 
all over," Bluder said. "Lindsey 
didn't have an open look all 
night, and that's to Drake's 
credit." 

The lead bounced back and 
forth in both regulation and 
overtime, with Drake's greatest 
advantage four points in the 
first half; Iowa's was five in the 
second. 

Midway through the second 
half, Mandy Kappel sank a 3-
pointer for the Bulldogs, play
ing in her first game since hav
ing a benign tumor removed 
from her brain last year. A 3-
pointer from Erin Richards was 
also key to the Bulldogs over
time success, but she srud she 
never worried. 

"I think there is so much con
fidence in our team, we never 

really doubted it, no matter 
how small our lead.~ 

Full-court pressure proved 
successful in the second half for 
Drake, and while Bluder said 
the Hawkeyes handled it well, 
the press forced turnovers 

·when her team tried to rush 
the offense. Iowa committed 21 
turnovers in the game, 11 in 
the second hal£ 

The Hawkeyes move to 2-1 
overall with the loss; they will 
face Southwest Missouri State 
on 'fuesday at 7 p.m. in Carver
Hawkeye Arena. 

"I think we will really prove 
we can bounce back from this 
kind of loss," Magner said. ,~a 
going to be a hard loss, but if we 
focus and execute, we'Ll be OK.' 

E·mail 01 reporter Rost1n111 1111111 at 

How a five-year-old might see the bus. 

~~m yl 

But really the bus should be seen as the cleanest, 
easiest, most convenient ,and most reliable way 

to get around town. 
TRANSPORTATION FOR ALL AGES. 

www.lowa-clty.org/translt 
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calendar 
Wrestllng,lntrasquad Meet, today at TBA, Carver- &annan, today at 1:30 p.m., Iowa City Senior 
Hawkeye Arena. Center, 28 S. Linn St. 

Ramadan Awareness Week, lnfonnatlon Table, 
today at 9 a.m .• IMU lower level. 

Ramadan Awareness Week, "Purification of lbe 
Heart," today at 4 p.m., IMU. 

"All Johnson County Reads ltle Sima Book," 
Community Book Discussion, facilitator: Joyce 

Live at Prairie Lights, Jael Silliman, nonfiction, 
today at 8 p.m., Prairie Lights Books, 15 S. 
Dubuque St. 

horoscopes 
Monday, November 26, 2001 by Eugenia last 
ARIES (March 21-April19): Sudden changes at home are 
Inevitable. If you relax and accept the turn of events, 
everything will fall into place, and you'll like the results. 
Maintain your values and work hard for professional suc
cess. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Put time and effort into get
ting fit for the New Year. Minor mishaps will occur while 
traveling if you aren't extremely careful. Work on detailed 
projects that will help you get ahead. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Sudden romantic Infatuations 
will not last. Don't be too open about your personal life or 
finances. For now, be somewhat mysterious. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22): If you overreact and are dif
ficult to deal with, you can expect opposition from your 
partner. Inevitable changes may cause sorrow. 
Acceptance is the key to emotional stability. 

'Ho Ho Ho, starri 
Mary-Kate and 
Ashley Olson. 

• Eskimos Gone 
Wild 

• 1/'s a Wonderful 
Wife, starring 

Lorena Bobbit. 

• Family Man 2, 
the Kentucky story. 

• White Christmas 
starring Michael ' 

Jackson. 

• Snoop Oogg in 
It's a Merry $@1"&! 
CMstmas, Charlie 

Brown. 

eld, frustration 
lle Hawkeyes' 

, I 

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): You will be entertaining and stand 
out in a crowd. Be careful what you say, however. An 
untrustworthy person may try to make you look bad. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): If you are too quick to put 
your money on the line, sudden reversals of fortune will 
cause major financial setbacks. You mustn't lend or bor
row money or possessions. Focus on how to contribute 
your time, not your cash, to a worthy cause. 
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LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): You'll be in the mood to have 
fun, but don't over do it. As long as you monitor your 
spending habits, everything should be fine. Professional 
moves could result In higher earnings. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21 ): Confiding your ideas to a co
worker may lead to underhanded maneuvering. Anger 
and deception could cause a sudden reversal of fortune. 
Protect your Interests and plan carefully. 
SAG mAR IUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21 ): Being your lovable self 
doesn't mean you will get what you want. Opportunities 
tor romance appear to be one-sided or short-lived. If you 
concentrate on friendship, not courtship, this union has a 
better chance. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): This Is a good time to 
start home-improvement projects, but stick to your budg
et. Don't spend more on supplies than you can afford. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Your competitive drive will 
lead you to the winner's circle. Be careful not to over
spend on entertainment. Don't pay for other!i who could 
take you for granted. 
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Tend to problems with skin, 
bones or teeth Immediately. Stay away from enticing joint 
financial venture~. Losses are evident if you let someone 
else handle your money. 

• How Hollywood 
Stole the Grinch from 

Or. Seuss. 

• A Christmas Story 
2: Ralf/e gets an Uzi. 

• Twas the Night 
Before Christmas, 

s!arring Pam 
Anderson and 
Ron Jeremy. 

• A Miracle on 
420/h Street: Li'l Kim 

Gets a Bong. 

• Reindeer Games 2. 
lets look at Charli 
Theron Naked Again 

For complete TV listings and program guides, check out Arts and Entertainment at www.dailyiowan.com. 

I quote of the day 
The Bible tells us to abstain from all appearances of evil, and 
we see appearances of evil in the Harry PoHer novels. The 
Bible says do not consult with wizards and mediums, and Harry 
PoHer lives in a school which promotes witchcraft. 

- Sue Beament, chaplain of the Seventh Day Adventist 
primary school in Melbourne, Australia, 

on banning all Harry Potter novels in the school. 

DILBERT ® 
I'M GOING TO START 
AN AIRLINE THAT 
HAS NO 
PLANES . 

~ 
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! I'LL TAKE PEOPLE'S 
1 MONEY AND MAKE .I THEM SIT IN A 

CROLvOED ROOM LJULE 
EX- CONS STEAL 
FROM THE.IR 
LUGGAGE . 

by Scott Adams 

WHAT HAPPENS WHEN 
YOUR CUSTOMERS 

REALIZE YOU 
HAVE NO AIR

PLANES? 

BY WI§Y 
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I s ., 

•. u, 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

public access tv schedule 
Noon SCTV Presents: 
1 p.m. War on Drugs: Impacts on 
Local Communities 
2:25 p.m. Toastmasters Founders' 
Day 2001 
3:35 p.m. Iowa Women's Art Show 
4 p.m. St. Mary's Liturgy 
5 p.m. Spirit in Culture 
6 p.m. SCTV Presents: Monthly 
Calendar 
6:30p.m. Education Exchange 
7 p.m. Public Access Update 

7:30p.m. Country Time Country 
8:30 p.m. Nancy Cree Keyboard 
Highlights 
9 p.m. 30 Minutes 
9:30p.m. Right to life 
10 p.m. LA Premi~re The Nazi 
Drawings 
11:25 p.m. Martial Arts Demo 
2 p.m. OK Productions 
1 p.m. Quelthezar 
1:40 p.m. Iowa Women's Music 
Fest: Zrazy 

Crossword I edited by win shortz 

ACROSS 
' Neighborhood 
5 Press down, as 

plpe tobacco 
s Break one's 

3:1 Pie _ mode 

35 Get ready to 
shoot again 

eo like all 1t1e 
letters In this 
clue 

62 Biklnllsland, e.g. 1!.-+--+--+--
83 Sheep calls 

&Hence 

37 Peter, Paul and 
Mary, e.g. 

31 Point around 
Which weight Is 
evenly 
distributed 

M Joint with a cap hcr-t--t--+--~t--
14 Not mom's 
15 Villainous act 
11 Spine-tingling 
17 Top-quality 41 _ -Rooter 

18 Scottish 42 Necessitate 
landowner 43 New: Prefix 

20 Roughly equal 44 Perplexer 
to one another 48 Sword handles 

21 Uke men at 48 Madison 
stag parties Avenue types 

23 Stage and 
screen actor 50 M!deastem 

Ritchard pnnces: Var. 
24 From years past 54 Ajax or Bon Ami 
25 Yankee 58 Electric train 

manager Joe maker 
'l7 To wit H Addiction 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 

85 Not at all 
• relaxed 

M Totals up 
170oze 

DOWN 
1 Kind of 

committee 
2 Seattle forecast 
3J. _ Hoover 
4 Fireplace 

receptacle 
5 Guam, e.g.: 

Abbr. 
1 Gardner of "'n 

the Beach" 
7 Politically 

moderate 
• Beseech 
tOne-named 

Tejano singer 
~..t*+:it-1 10 Sound, as bells 

lilli-1-itl~nrfl!!llft -.1-8+0:+:-~.-- 11 Keystone State 
port 

12 Broadcasts 
13 Popular 

sneakers 

211 Yeats's Isle 
30 Low-cal 
31 Toy on a finger 
32 Fann unit 
33 Trotsky or Uris 
34 The "A" of ABM 
311 "Not you _ I?" 

48 Peach fOllower, 
toast preceder 

51 Asinine 
52 Visit anew 
53 Siesta 
54 Web 

conversation 

No. 1015 

55 Recently 
deCeased 

56 Black, in poetry 
57 Feels bad 
58 Minus 
11 Bit of chewing 

gum 
~mrf'P'i 11 In abundance 

l.i:+:Ofl!!ll""' ~tniillillil 22 Ivy feature 
ll!!lll!~~fl!l 24 Wrinkle-

38 Dress (up) Answers to any three clues in this puzzle 
.a Bright star, one are available by touch·tone phone: 

resistant fabric 
1-:i:+.:':trl-rl 21 Peruses anew 

~~"" 28 N,two!X with 
videos 

comer of ':the • 1·900-420-5656 (95e per minute). 
summer triangle Annual subscriptions are available lor the 

45 Slugger Mickey best or Sunday crosswords from the last 50 
47lab gannents years: 1-888-7·ACROSS. 

brought to you by. .. 

www.prairielights.com 
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SPORTS 
MEN'S BASKETBALL 

Iowa's weekend far from a Kansas City masterpiece 
By Todd llrolllneblp 

The Dally Iowan 

KANSAS CITY, Mo. -Steve 
Alford and the Iowa Hawkeyes 
were very thankful to escape 
the Guardians Classic with 
only one loss last week. That 
doesn't mean Alford and the 
No, 9 Hawkeyes are pleased 
with their pre-Thanksgiving 
trip to Kansas City. 

Iowa defeated No. 11 Mem
phis, 75-71, on Nov. 20 to 
advance to the championship 
of the Guardians Classic, 
where the Hawks fell to No. 5 
Missouri, 78-77, the next 
evening in a tightly contested 
battle. 

"When you do all the right 
things, it doesn't mean you're 
always going to come'out on 
top," Alford said following Iowa's 
one-goint loss to Missouri. 

With the Hawkeyes leading, 
77-71, with 42 seconds remain
ing, Missouri's Kareem Rush 
hit a 3-point basket. On the 
ensuing inbounds play, Iowa's 
Luke Recker lost the ball in a 
tangle of Missouri players, 
which led to a jump ball. It 
would be one of several key 
calls by officials down the 
stretch. 

Iowa's final possession, then 
fouled Missouri's Clarence 
Gilbert on an off-balance 
jumper at the other end of the 
court as time expired. Alford 
successfully argued that time 
should be added 

led, 34-30, at halftime, paced 
by Recker's 11 points. At one 
point in the second half, Iowa 
was 11 for 12 from the free
throw line and 6-8 from the 
floor in building a double-digit · 

to the clock, but 
he got just 0.8 
seconds added 
before calling 
two successive 
time outs in an 
attempt to rattle 
Gilbert. 

Look at Reggie 
Evans. He played 
40 minutes, and 
he played the 
40th minute as 
he did In the first. 

lead. Reggie 
Evans led the 
Iowa effort with 
21 points and 11 
rebounds, while 
Recker finished 
the game with 
17 points. Both 
were named to 
the All-Tourna
ment team. 

The two 

Gilbert missed 
his first attempt 
but was success
ful on the next 
one to provide 
the winning mar
gin. Iowa's Hail

-John Callparl, teams will meet 
Memphis head coach again in Colum

bia, Mo., on Dec. 
----------- 15 for a noncon· 

Mary inbounds pass was 
tipped away to preserve Mis
souri's victory. 
~e led this game from start 

to absolute finish," Alford said. 
"Through everything that's 
happened, this is going to 
make us a better team." 

The Iowa coach was clearly 
displeased with the officiating 
in the final minutes of the 
game, especialJy on the jump
ball call and both Worley's shot 
and foul. 

ference game. 
Iowa advanced to the cham

pionship round by holding off 
No. 11 Memphis the previous 
night, 75-71. 

"That was a war," Memphis 
coach John Calipari said. "rm 
exhausted; it was hand-to
hand combat, and it's only 
November." 

Iowa answered with a nine· 
point run. 

Evans had nine points and 
eight rebounds at the half, and 
Recker had 12 points as the 
Hawkeyes led, 36-30. 

Led by talented freshman 
Dajuan Wagner, Memphis was 
able to fight to the finish with a 
strong second half. The game 
was not out of reach until Wor
ley hit two free throws with 
three seconds remaining. 

All but three of Iowa's 28 
shots from the floor came from 
inside the lane as Evans and 
the Hawkeyes pounded the 
Tigers down low. Evans fin
ished the game with 19 points 
and 15 rebounds, while Reck
er added 20; Worley had 10. 

Wagner finished with a 
game-high 26 points but could 
not lead the Tigers to victory. 

"' told my team it looked like 
we were standing around wait
ing for [Wagner) to score 40; I 
told them at the half to go 
play," Calipari said. "Look at 
Reggie Evans. He played 40 
minutes, and he played as hard 
in the 40th minute as be did in 
the first." 

After losing the tip, Mis
souri's Rickey Paulding nailed 
a 3-point basket with 23 sec
onds left to knot the game at 
77. Glen Worley missed a lay· 
up on a drive to the basket on 

"All you've got to do is go 
back and look at the tape,• he 
said. 

The closing minutes of the 
game tarnished a strong effort 
by the 4-1 Hawkeyes. Iowa 

A young and inexperienced 
Memphis team clearly strug
gled with the physical 
Hawkeyes early, shooting just 
34 percent from the field in 
the first half and just 16 per
cent from 3-point range. How
ever, the Tigers did manage to 
tie the game with 3:25 
remaining in the first half, but 

After two tests against top
ranked opponents in which 
Iowa broke even, the 
Hawkeyes now must take on 
No. 1 Duke in the ACC/Big Ten 
Challenge Tuesday at the 
United Center in Chicago. 

E-mail Dl reporter Todd Brommelbmp at: 
tbrommeiCblue.weeg.ulowa.edu 

Dick Whipple/Associated Press 
Iowa's Glen Worley pulls his jersey over his head after he commH· 
ted a foul with less than a second remaining in a tie game in the 
championship of the Guardians Classic against Missouri at Kemper 
Arena In Kansas City, Mo. Nov. 21. 

Classifieds 
111 Communications Center • 335-5784 • 

LPWANTED 
FULL-TIME cleaner 11-*J 
large aparlment complexea In 
Iowa City and CoraMite. S!arts 
$8.501 hour plus '-tth 
and other benefits. Hours 
Monday-Friday 8-5. Apply at 
Emerald St., Iowa City. 

"--~-------------------------------...1 GET paid while eamilg a Ph.D. Accepting appllcationa lor gradu-
ate school In Pharmaceutical 

r::"~::::::::-:=:"::=:-::::--~~-~~-:---:-~--~~--~~;;;;.;;;;;;;;.;;;;;;_~~~--.., Chemistry. Outstanding careers 
CLASSIAED READERS: Wh6n answering any ad that requires cash, please check lhem out before responding DO NOT and good pay. Science maJora 
SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER 1.11m you know wnat you will receive In rerum. 1r is Impossible for us to investigate Inquire to Kevin-RiceOulowa.edu 

~8 ;~Bd~lha~t ;;ui=res=ca=sh=. ==·=======~::;:;:;;:;::::::::::;:;:::;:========= HOMEWORKERS NEEDED '!: $635 wee1<1y processing mall. 

-
P_ER_S_O_N_A_L _________ 

1 
MESSAGE BOARD ~~_:;;: ~·5. 

11 am dcacllinr ior new ,1ds and CcliJ(rl/ation."i 

Owner Operators &: 
Drivers Needed For No 
Tarp Flatbed Freight 

Originating 
In The Omaha, NE Area. 

• High Earnings Per Mile 

• Low Deadhead 

Malone Freight Lines 
800-831-0006 
Ask For Steve _____________ _.:; __ 24 hours. 

,..-----FRE----E------,;,; ATTENTION MBEJWBEJDB!JSBE -.,.-UJO-:-:-:-N~AJ~RE::-MI~NDE:-::::-0::-7- '--------..J 
SUBCONTRACTORS a SUPPUaS 

$2500 by winter bf'Nkt 
and 8n01Mr S2500 

bel- MCOnd MIMSierl 
Jull a f-houra/ week! 

Deliver the new Qwest 
Dex telephone directory 

in your area. Routes 
available in fowa City, 

Coralville & West 
Liberty. Delivery starts 
on November 27. You 

must be at least 18, have 
a valid drivers license 
and an insured vehlcl1. 

(Bring proof of insurance) 
w a1k-in Services We are requesting quotations 
Mon-Sat 10-1 and Thurs 5-8 on the following project: 

Pregnancy Tests IOWA CITY PUBLIC LIBRARY 

Blood Pre.'SSUfP C'he,rks IXPANSION & RENOVATION 
Wed. Nov.28th· 9:00pm 

Northwestern Room- IMU 
"' ..,, Iowa City, Iowa 

Birth Control Options BIOS DUE: November 29, 2001 
Referrals to other agencies 02:oo p.m. 

Entrepreneur In Iowa City 
looking for se~·atartere to 

teaCh my buslneu to. 
SeOOus Inquirers onlyl 

(319)430-1235 t 337-2111 Interested subcontractors & suppliers 
should contact: 

Emma Goldman Clinic 
227 N. Dubuque St., Iowa City KRAEMER 
www.emma oldman.com BROTHERS 

BE tiOf'E ntAH PATRIOTIC. 
Shelp 111 Uptown Bit's smal Mel, 
corMI' of Court & Gilbert, cofleeo 
~ tNIIlop, boOkl, 
fuml!Ure, a11 work, music ..,.... 
Ices, open 6:30am-8:30pm. 

MESSAGE BOARD 
CALL I'OR MANUSCRIPTS: 
A~ Experimental Fiction 
and Poetry aubmlllione for 
8plq pltlflcallon d !he Coa Ra
viewP Include covar tenar and 
sAS!. Deadline 1a February 15, 
~SendiO: 

CoaAI¥IIw 
• 1220 111 Ave. NE 
Cedar Rapidl, lA 52402 

CELLULAR PHONE RENTALS 
only $5.951 day, S29l week. 

Call Big Teo Ren!als 337~ENT. 

HAWKEYE SPECIAUII 
Pagers $5.831 month 

521 ·5682 

ATTENTION: Work lrom hOme, 

Classifieds 

fax 335·6297 

up lo $25- $751 hour. Mail order. l-----------------1 
(877)305-6831. 
- .to-your-aucx:esa,com. 

ATTN. worl< from hOme. $1200-
$5800/ month. (800)266-1790. 
- .jhhomeblz.com 

a part ttam iaa.u&u ...... u 

mvirorumtt, with a pbmomcnal abowroom. heavy 
lgltSSjve Dlllhting plans and coosumer incentive ~ • 
designed 10 enhlnce yoor saJe.s efforts, and • tbcmlgb training 
progriiD. 

•IWII I Dmal 1..-.p 
•l'llidVadaa 
• •tK smtp WmDe1t Plio 

·~-................. ......,.wlbe&IMto 
am11t pnl I _.ill IWI •IIMct.IJ nWed ...._ 

APPLY IN PERSON TO DAVID MILSTER 

SECRETARY WCOMPUTER 
OPERATOR 

Johnson County Department of Public Health has an 
opening for a full-time Secretary Il/Computer 
Operator working 40 hours a week. Qualifications 
include graduation from high school oc an equivalent, 
plus two years of varied and responsible clerical work 
and one year experience in the operation of modem 
mini/mainfrorne computer console, printer tape drives 
and other data processing equipment; or any 
equivalent combination of education and experience. 
This position requires good communication and 
organizational skills. Must have knowledge of 
Microsofi Office. Excellent salary and benefit 
package available. 

Plwe lelld resume by Deumber 3, 2001, 
at 4:00 p.m. to Acballliltrldve .Aalltut 

JIIMIIIpr, 1105 Gilbert Court, 
Iowa City, lA 5l241· 

.Jo1noa Couary il• Alllnulilt Attloll!lplll OppaiiiiDily llqlloyw. 
w-. mOOritia and eldlrly ""~to llpply. 

NOW HIRING 
DOOR·STAFF 

To schedule an 
appointment 
please call: 

1-800-733-9675 
Product Development Corp. 

Great fundraiser for 
groups !I! 

Visit our website at 
www.teampdc.com 

The Iowa City Community School 
District has Immediate openings for: 

EDUCAnoNALASSOC~TEs~ 

• Behavioral Interventionist· 6 hr. days· Twain 
• Ed. Assoc., 7.5 hour days - West (general) 
• Ed. Assoc., 6 hour days· Twain 

(Sp. Ed. B.D.) 
• Ed. Assoc., 6 hour days· Coralville Central 

(Sp. Ed. 1:1) 
• Ed. Assoc., 6 hour days· Longfellow 

(Sp. Ed. B.D.) 
• Ed. Assoc., 7 hour days· Northwest 

(Supervisory) 
• Ed. Assoc. 1.25 hr. days - WOOd 

(Supervisory) 

For more .,.clflc lntorm.tlon ,.gMdlng 
1M Ed. Auoc. ptMitlon•, piN• contact 

the .chool dlrKtly 

COACHING· 
• Head Boys Tennis, West High 
• Assistant Girls Soccer, West High 

1b receive an application please contact: 
()fB(c of HWIWI Resources 

509 S. Dubuque Street 
Iowa 01)', lA 512-W 

www.lcnnHity.kll.ia.us 
31~1000 

EOE 

t 

HELP WANTED 

PART TIME 
WORKPLACE 
LEARNING 

COORDINATOR 

DYNAMIC RN'a ere needed by 
The Visftong Nurse A$s0ciatlon 10 
provide prclessional nursing Cl,. 
for a variety of clients in JoiVIIon 
County. Ulllize your case man
agement techniques and ...,... 
tole nursing skdl$ lor peloenla In 
their own home! Flexible eche6-
ull ng baaed on your ....ttal>l .. 
tyl Reliable lranspo~allon. llio 
Insurance, Iowa RN license, ll'd 
one-year nursing experience il 
requored. Call Chris et 337-9686 
EOE. 

FULL end Pan·time 
Opp<Htunltl .. for CNA'II 

Nuralng Stuclenla 

,..Hiring for day & evening hOin 

,..Aexible scheduHng 

,..One-on-One care 
,..Excellent pay 

,..Great beneftls program 

Contact Human Resoun:es Oepl. 

Horne Lite 
A Olvlalon of Ul Comm~ 

HomeCaN 
2949 Sierra COUrt 
to- City, lA 52448 

(319)337-9055 

RESTAURANT 
f SE.RVEASI BARTENDERS 

.-led lor LUNCH lfld din 

.,..._ AWY ., peft()l1 t.tw. 
~ m. University Athlt 
Clull 131!0 Meltoee ,..,. 

r -1/TUTY----PE-RSO""""":'"NI~OISHW:=::~A! 
VI, shoft Spm-doae COO 
..-clld Jot elmer shiftS. ~ 
P""" '*- 2-4prn. 
~ AthWic ClUb I~ ....._ . .,. 

~~tt<EWER' 
...... ::.L:ill'.7~~ 

Cooks, full and 
part-time needec:l 

Immediately. 
Top pay. 
Apply8t 

525 S. Gilbert, 
Iowa City, lA. 

Malone's 
is hiring 

line cooks. 
Please apply 

with-in 
between 

11am-2pm. 



~SSI>clal:ed Press 
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, RESTAURANT INSTRUCTION STORAGE HOUSEHOLD SPRING BREAK ROOM FOR RENT EFFICIENCY /ONE ,_TW_O_B...,E...,DR~O~O~M- CONDO FOR RENT -

SEIIVERSIBARTEHD£RS PIANO TEACHER. any level, CAAOUSELIIIHI-STORAGE ITEMS FUN SUNNY bllltlllllfYIOOI'IW Udit· BEDROOM TWO~ .. CcniYie. Orl COAAlVILLE twobedroomc:on-
rlllded for LUNCH and cfmer eccornpanlst. .lulliald graduate. New tdclng FOUf -- S.IO. 1M paod ~ blocks to ,_. ~ Laundry oo- e Patmg do aV8ilable Wtl02 

1
382 &II., 

lllills. ~ 11 pot..an ~ 887-<!959 101c20, 101C24, 101130 FUU llze 1N1111.a 1181. New- In ACAI'OLCO'S t1 Spmg BtMk C11111M (319)354-9162 EFFICIEHCY, '*-<n. pets ne- •vdabie· $51151 monlh Availlde aplit toyet, 
1-314 blllhmOm A. 

2-4p.m. Unlw•ralty Athletic MORTGAGES 8011 Hwy 1 Well beg $500 valoe, ... $149 eornp.ny BIANCHI-ROSSI goUble (319)33&-7047 ..l8ni*Y 1 (319)337-44-42. ~. W/0 hod<~ DIS 
Club 1:Je0 MeltOM Ave ~~· """" .,.,. . .._,. (" )27 TOURS ......... GO oco WEST _. IOOinS II utilba finll*ce. IWO ... garage, large 

. I ...,..."""'• ...... h • .- .. 19 0.5825. ln~~to ~ Frwe patUtg CalK., (319}3»- OHE bedmam ....-. evaill- TWO bedloOIII- .. lljlal1- ct.ck. On buslone Cel BBS 

-tm-UTY--::-PEfiSONf:----01-SHW--ASH--1 LOANS FRYTOWN MINI STORAGE- MATTRESS IMit ~ Of1hDpe- 2002'ahoii8Mdesllna~WIIh 4748. ble 2nd~ &lblel K'Wimenl 8WiWlle J.nuely 1 HNJ (3~11)351-4452 
£A aMI. Sprn-doae COOKS Del<dl "-11. ,_ ll1IOCMm fa. de ,_. ., ~ $.588 vel- 11w otlty oornpeny apKia6zJng In paid Otf-Sirwet ~ U1ve p8id Dilhwalher AIC S62tV .-:..---~-::---:-: 
riiiCied for elmer ahdla. Appty In ~E YOUR """' boa born nome. cll"iee Low monthly .. tea, 5 ue: ... $159. {318)270Q25 AcapulCO! Cd t-800-1175-4525 ROOMMATE bedroom $430 (319)341-61!99 monlh Gar8ge, ~"-I SUBLET •v&Jiable o-nt>erf 
,_an~ 2 -4pm. ortune 500 Company Greet kl- - awllable 10 rn11ae seQ~ of · log"""' Jlna. (3111)354-89115 Janu8fY. Two bedroom. H/2 

~Athletic Club 13e0 comae= H!77-o34-1434· Iowa City oil Hwy 1 11 Frytown. READTHISIIII ~blane:ht-roaalcom. WANTED/FEMALE ,~.'::"'" ~.::Z TWO bed~. avaa.ble now. :;::.fir~~$750 plua 
~ott~ro~eAw GAMES & 31UII3-2201 FtWdelvwy,ptant-. T,.vel,_althowl FatAL£, non-smoker own c1ous $5201 month (319)887· s794' monlh. ClaM 10 C8fiiiU. · 

~~i~~~~~ HOBBIES QUAUTYCAR£ ~,'= -ACT NOW! Gual8lllee the roam In IJia! _.~.part- 5150' AJC 0/W, rr.. oil__,.. peJtang TWO ~ IWO bathiOOin . • STORAGE COMPANY bMI lllrMk ~• Soull1 ron. On btlllne cloee to law • 

EWERiV t.ocat.d on lhe CoraMie _., Hwy 8 & 1• Ave CoiVMe epmg .,._ l.nd UIHC $287 sO .,.,. aleclnc 
. I CHESS SETS Sale Notth8ide 337-o55e Padre, Cancun, Jamelce, Be/Ill- . . .--

ONE bedroom available mod-De- No pats (3111~7491 . LWidef;roUnd par1cir9. Elavutor 

cember F"tve minu1es trom TWO bedroom. one bathroom r.rga d8c:t. S 1 fJ/l6l ~ Weal 

l'.v-- Books. 203 N llnn. 7 days 11-1 :.•::::=. www.eclafuton.com rnM. Acapulco. Florida .nd Mar- _t
3_111_)32_ 1-oe_ 1_1·_____ Oylce ' 

Cooks, full and 7fllll. 338-8155 331.()200 ~- Repa needed ttavel NEEDED: one or IWO people. 
' SMALL ROOM??? rr.., earn$$$$. Group dlacot.r1la ...,.... llltUid Oecembar 20. 

part-time needed ANTIQUES u STORE ALL HEED SPACE??? to<6+ 8Q0.8.'l8.a203. S280 (3111)358-2941 

I Hancher and Music Butlding . CioN lo law and UIHC CIA. -'de Call Mlka Van 
Large rooms With WID, c:a!pOft. d;.llwasher, laundry facild'" (3111)321-2859. 
$340 no lllli'- n:lucled Dan ~~:v~:_~v!: HOUSE FOR RENT (3111)337-6653 

1 -~...;...::.::..::::.:. ____ Sell~ units from 5ll10 W• have lhe 101utlon111 www~rwtours.com 

Immediately. SHARPLEss -securtyr.nc. FUTONs- THEYFOWFROM -~::--:-~---- ROOM ~or IUblal ~PM~~...--

Top pay. 
ANTlOUEI FLEA MARKET -conctate bUIIcinga COUCH TO BED INSTANTly SPRING BRI!AK PARTY I In- tar S .C8pol01 Frwe pat1ang avU-

ONE bedroom, Cor8M1e. $41 Of 
Je1>U8ry I $570 (3111)337.a281~ ~ ThrM bedroom houSe 

ADt112. . 
month. s 1110 of depOiit .... be TWO bedroom two ba11lroom1 qUM1 north - ~. 

SUN.OAY DECEMBER 8lh -steel doons E.D.A. fUTON dulge In FREE ttawet. dnnka. able Cal Btocb (319)354-7401 paod Aveftable ND\1-ber 26 apartment tor atlbleaM lltaning oll-llreet perltrog, wood l1oorl. 
IOWA CITY, lA Coralvt .. & Iowa City CofVMe lood. end pafl* """' ltw Beat ----...:......:...--

Apply It ~""'"""!~(~3 t:,o:ll:~;;!35~1:,;:-8888=:....-• locadonal :137-o55e OJ' a .00 ce1abri1iea ., Cancun SHARE low bedroom ~ 
525 S . Gilbert, MUSICAL 337·3508 or 33Hl575 www.edafuton.com Jernea. Muallan, .nd lhe a.: $257/ month plua uttllllea. 

Cal (3111)53()-7173 January CloM-Y1, H/W pald WIO. cloee to Shimak Elernda-
ON£ bedroom HNJ paid dawn- o.hWU/Ier. atove. oven. $78S/ ry. big yaltl, S1000 Ce1 Key-
town. wood fb:n. dt:JMA·If*'8· monlfl. Cel (3111)351-8972 ISk atone Property Manegement, 

Iowa City, lA. ..... ------- -------- hllmH Go to Sluclen1Cilycom. _t
3
_
19..:.l543-8344 ______ _ 

INSTRUMENTS MOVING WANT A SOf'A? Delli? Table?l""" 1
-800-293-l-'43 

Of ..,.... SHARE nice ~ $345.' 

$550f month Avd&ble .,.._. for Rob. (319)336-Q88 

-,;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;~ ~ ~:;;,.:.;:..;;:.:;::::.:.::.__ 1 -::;::::::;:;:;:::;-:::;-:-::=:;-:-:::;;;::: RoclaH? VIsit HOUSEWORKS Mlee0S1uderuaty.com to ~ monlh ptu. t/3 utolrtJM. Privllle 
.I. NORMAN ST-40 Dre•dnaught WOYING?? SELL UNWANTED We'w Q0C a elora lui of clean OUI mo,., 1 bedroom, belhtoom ahaAid """' 

Acouslic gullar. Solid cedar top, FURNITURE IN THE DAILY used 1um11ura plus ClliM&, SPRING BREAK Wllh Mazatlan I one OChef ~- Frwe par1dng 

ately (3 t 11)61!6-9188 TWO bedroom. Eaat College 

OHE bedroom, hardwood 11oor1, $1100 hMl pad A'tdabla Jano. 
quill 11120'• apertrr.nt building ary 1. (3111)331-8100; (318)351-

FIVE bedroom. two bathroom 
Large klldltn Wt1h dJahwaahef, 
microwave, large hvtng ,_.,, 

mini c:cnditlon, hard ohell cue. IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS. drapM . ..... and ollw ~ F CioN to campue lmmedlale poe. 
$300. (319)34Hl212. SHIPPING held llema All a1..uonable prl- ExpJMS rom $3119 Alr/ 7 _., Cd IUn (3111)53().8798 • - cea. Now acc.p~.ng MW _,_ 

1 
fiiOhiS holeV tree nightly beer ~-----._..;.._..;. __ _ 

Avtlable Jlnuaty t. (3 1 8)351· 52<48. AIC, palfcing S 1535. Available 
1045 WANTED reliable people to 8Ub- now. Bowery St. No palt 

SPRING aubleaM, eHtelency, 1eUe Tlff10 apartrnen~, Two bed- (319)466-7491 . 
RECORDS COS --:=':"'":::'=~~~- o1gnrnen1s partlell lood package/ party SHARE three bedroom apan-Malone'S 1 1 IIAILBOXESonllllll'bt HOUSEWOftKS package/ diacct.ma. 1(1100)368- ment Prtvata bathroom. Free 
OVOS,TAPES 221 E Marltel Sl...c 111 St_,. Dr. 4788 httpJ,_,.mazexpcorn par!Qng CloM lo ~ $318/ 

block ITom CllrnpiJS, $340, WN room. one bathroom. W/0. AI 
paid (318)53G-11742. ~ plus tir.paoe ()J~a~ FOUR bedroom. two beth. yard, 

1oca1Jon. (319)545-8007 getage, patmg. W/0, cloM 10 is hiring (3111)354-2113 338-<4357 month plus eleclric. c.• 
liSe SALE. Vinyl LPa, books. Ship, Padc WANTED! SPRING BREAK- (318)2&9-2126 or (319)246-

1 i ne cooks. Hundreds Northalde Books School & Computer Suppllea APPLIANCES ~Sun _c:o: ~~: oeou , 

STUDIO, ct.. to C8111)US. AI ~ no pall. $80(). $1100 
utiot,.. R:luded. $444. Nlca aize THREE/FOUR I (3191936-7100· 
Avdable mld-o-nber on Jan-

203 N.Linn. 7 days. 11-7prn. Cop!::• F!llC r- ..,.. • .,. PI 1 CLASSIC keg fridge complete Cencun. lhe Bahamu. Jarnu:a.1 SKARE two'*'-" epertmart. uary 1 (319)337-2880 BEDROOM LARGE lour bedroom. Hard· ease app y CASH paid for quality used CD'a , APPLIANCE wfth uopper Extra lap nanc.. or MAZAl\.AN FOR FRUI To l $2851 monlh plua hall Ulo! ..... SUBLET 4111 Ave. CoraMtle wood rtoora. mlcrowav•. AJC. 
with-in and DVO'a. Large quantitiea wei- RENTAL e.lllra.C0218nk. $325. (319~ , 1lnd out how. Cllil 1-888-777- Free paridng Centtat. AIC. on CIA. daci.. lanl!y. pool Frwe 2427 PETSEL PLACE. 1·112 W/0, sky lghla, parlang $110S. 

oome. (3111)337·5029 9722 4&42«e-md NOodge AvUableJanullry 111. pall<lng WI!« paid Ceta(extra bathroom. S80s.t .mon1h N-~ $11115 After 7pm (3111)354-

between STEREO MOVING??SELLUNWAHTED MISC FOR SALE .... ~1on.com (3111)337-74211 depoan) $480( monlh A.S.AP Peroo rtoora CT or Lori Uno 2221 
FURNITUREINTHEDAJLY • AUTO CLASSIC TWO bedroom, IWO bathroom1Mon!C8(3111)231.()889 . . (3111)318-11622. MOOPOOJNC. REALTORS 

11 am-2 p m. CASH for Slereos, cameru, TVa IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS. THE DAlLY IOWAN CLASS.. condo In ~ W/0, dec:~<. I TWO BED OOM 713 E. Burt~n~~ton. Th- bed- Four bedroom houM W1lhln ... 
~=;;;~===~ and guUars. GILBERT ST. FIEDS MAKE CENTSII CLASSIC 11170 Toyola land finlpl-. bush. garage $440 R room. two bathroom I!PIIrtmenl tng dis1anca 10 campua. Oft: 
" PAWN COMPANY. 354-71110. COMPACT re~1orw lor ,.,t. RESUME Cruleer 11011-lop. 30,600 original plut 112 Ulllit .... (3111)341-34211. ABSOLUTELY huge unique rwo New and ~pecloue .l.11ac:had ga- 111Mt pall<lng S1250/ month. 
SUMMER =:~~:;: Bill Tan Renlall. m.lea. numeroua features Must TWO bedroornt 1n Main S1rwe1 bedroom apartmen1 CloM 1o rage. W/0, CIA (3111)34t-8211e Mod Pod Inc. Aeeltors, (3111)351 · 

PETS Q U A L 1 T y - 10 appredale. $4850/ 090 ApartflWliS, grea1 loalbon. avaJI. coompua All UIJ~1tea paid 011· ADI401. Three bediOorn In Cor- 0102 
. EMPLOYMENT BRENNEMAN SEED WEB HOSTING WORD PROCESSING 131111331H 081 able~ -er. (3111)341- llteet par'<ong and storage No- eMile WN pald No pals M·F, ------~-

AWESOME SUMMER JOB: . a PET CENTER Since 11l&e AUTO DOMESTIC 65115 vembar r.n1 free Cell (318)341- ~5p.m. (3111)351·2178 ONE DUPLEX ,_, downtO'Ml 
...,.,,_,_ vnurseJI while ••"""- TropiC81 llsh, pe11 and pet sup- WEB S/Tl! HOsnNG R 4202 AI ublobaa plld (319)~774 
..,._.,.. •- .,..... plies 1 grooming 1500 tat S119tyNJI ISYOURRESUMEWORKJNG? 1M4 ChevyCoMI!Ie Red, 71K OOMMATE EMERALD COURT apartmellta ---------
lng 1he RociCY Mounlalns. be ,.. ,..ven'u."" Soull1 336-8501 lrdldes· 119 meg8 of space m.IM, $7900 A~ Enjoy lhe quJ8I & ralu hu a 1hree bedroom aublet SMALL houM cloee 1o down-
warded by malong a alii_,.,. In · 119 ~ aocounla. ' CeiiON8'a ontv Certified 11153 Chevy Belat... SIIOO WANTED In lhe pool in Coralville. Two bed- avalablo now $715 tnc:ludat wa· lo"'n Avllleble lmmadlalaly 
.. 1- ol children, and make JUUA'S FARM KENNELS 1 Domain ReglstrallorV trana1er ProfeUional Reaume Writer (319)Q36.t 4111 • room Some wllh firwplace and ter. 1080 aq 1\ LaundJ'y on-s"e Peta oby, ga,.ge $800. 
lriendshlpa lhat will laS1 a ld• , Schnauzer puppies Boarding, - .glani.MI CL£AN two bedroom FurnJ.hed 

1 
deck l.aoodly btakly, oil lllrMI and off-street pall<tng. C. I (3111)54S.2015. , ,., 

- · Wolk a1 Cheley Colorado grooming. 31~351·3562. (B!D2&2-IS24 3 54 • 71 2 2 11110 Poni~K Grand Pnx LE Coralville. On bulllna. No amok- parlung 101, awwnmong pool, waler (319)337-4323. • 
earnp.. A residential wilderness • - Whfte. V6, aulomahc. 1501< lng S288l monlh piUs 112 ~4· paod M·F, II-5. (3111)351 ·21711 THREE bedroom houM Cloae '' 
eiJillforchlldran~17. VIDEO COMPUTER WORD m481, no Nil, NC, power win- lea.C.R(3111~03. 1 FOUR bedroom. 

51
·2001 monlh lo campus. Leulng lncenllv• • 

!/1()'02· 8113102 CaU ua at dowW doors, CI\IIA. $ 1SOOI obo AN EXTRA large two bedroom Includes ell utol~let 14 N. John- available. (3111)63Hl8l2 , 
1.ecl().CampFunorvlal1our...o- PRODUCTION COMPAQ ~MHZ 10GB PROCESSING CaJI(31II)338-8441 NICE houM S33CY mon111 plua

1
wllhaoonyw.IIIOUideckcloMio aon,319-330-7081 . • 

lilt at 128MB 561<ba COAOM 17" mon- ut•hltea Lll/8 w~ll lhrH other hotplial and new mal. (319)354- THREE BEDROOM Bur1 ngtor\ 11 
w:::.ct...lev,com SPECIALIST "or. $4501 obo (3111)339-0513. WORD CARl! 111111 GJWld AM. GrM1 condition guys. Palkftg CloM 10 eampua 9162. FOUR bedrooma. two ba1h· S1 .-. • 

1 

=:! - • B 1 rooms Frwe pllrlung Nice~ reet -..rporl Bualonea.·Wood 

WORK WANTED 
USED COMPUTERS (319)338·3888 Maroon, 2-door. 1131< mftea on ,;,~n)3S11~5)205.()788 or AVAILABLE Oecembar 1 New S9M'monlh (3111)~7511 , noo,. Fireplace StOCXY monlh 

J&L Computer Company Thelia lormattong. papara. factory motor 11300. (318)35&- er rwo bedroom apartment CIA. plus ullii!Jaa (318)338-3071 . 
828 S .Oubuque Slreet ""'1Ctf1011 eiC 11084 ONE bedroom 1n Jour bedroom dlehwaaher, garbage dlspo .. l. THREE bedroom apanmen1 --------

AEUABLE pe~ wan11 hOU-
1101:1 paln!IIQ and cleMing Jobe. 
B:ny (3111)35+8757. 

BOOKS 

The V10EO CENTER 
351-1200 

'Edittng 
' Vodeocaplng 
• 8mm Fim Transfers 
• Oupbcattona 

(3111)354.a277 WHO DOES IT BUYING USED CARS house DiahWUher, gaJbege cJia. on-11rwe1 parlung. laundry faclrly avaolab1e $325 plus ul~t1oea TWO bedroom, WID. off-at-
We "'" low I poul, lrwe parking ctoee lo Qtn- On bulll18. No pall or amolclng Clole to carnpu. on Van Buren pall<tng CIOM 1o campua. ClASSIFIED CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop (3HI)688-v47 pus. On busllne. Walle-oul pon:11 S600I mon1h 182 Well Stele C.l (3111)9~. (3111)336-0475, after 6pm. 

Men'a and women's aJ1eJ81oone. AIC. C.l (318)887·93114 Drivt (318~73 (319)336- THREE bedroom IWO bath AIC ~-:--------
<ll ~ 20% Clilcounl 'Mil Sludenl 1 0 FORD Ten..,.,, 11193 wMe, man-I ONE '*'-" In 111,.. bedroom 0026 0/W. OI1·IIIM4 ~flung, ~:I TWO llclrMa for rent or .. 1e. 
c To place Above Domby'• 1211 112 EU1 ua1. 2-door. 1401< •• ~,con- ble cloM u . • ....... L.uca School ~riel . iJ.l · W ahl S Dl I 

35 
liliOII $ 1700 (3tll)~ duplex. Oute1 neighborhood BENTON MANOR. Two bad· • !lp8doua, 10 niV8f'Sily. One lour bed,_.,, one: he 

PHOTOS TRANSFERRED ~ d II 1~ ngton treet 1 1" · ' • Busllna, gar•ll•· $250/ lllonth room, AIC, W/0, parking. bus (319)721-2838· bedroom Cel (318)354-2203 or 
ONTO VIDEOCASSETTE al: an a ca :J TAURUS w.gon, 1119!!. 1301< plus 1/3 11111!1 .... Avatlable lnlm.- $580/ waler pa. Kl (3111)351-8404 .. THREE bedroom. IWO bathroom (318)33ios16 ' 

~~~-~If! 1"1 HEALTH & New parta, ax~llent $3200. dtaletv 1515l291.01EB· CLOSI!-lN, rwo bedroom units. $915 HMI plld. Cd (318)351- ...,.,..........,. _____ __ 

MOVING?? SELL UNWANTED ~IJ ~ ~ FITNESS MuSil ... (3111)338-1788. OWN bedroom and bathroom In fuly carpated Off-street parkWlg 11404. HOUSE FOR SALE 
FUR ITURE N THEDA WANTED! Used or w•ecked a lour bedroom. Comers1one CIA. No pats. HMI paid Avalla· j ,. 
IO~AN C~SSIFIED~~Y Q3JdiSSVJJ PILATES & TJII YOGA cia- 011,., lruckl or vane. Quick eat!- Apertmenta. Clo ... ln. FuriVahed, ble lrnmedielely C.h (3111)336- DUPLEX fOR TWO homea for rent or aale,';': 

~~~~~~,....:.. ..... --------1--------- Au..,.n Span and Therapeut~ maiN end removal cambus Free parking $29QI 4308or(3111)337-3299. RENT "stalde, Lucu ~ ~rlrlcl . 1 

massage, oot re eMo ogy 11 wo '*'-" Call (3111)354·2203 or 1 
-:: f fl 1 (3181679-27811 month (319)887-7146. CORALVILLE. T bedroom ' One Jour bedroom. one love , 

___ ..;_.:.;_.:._; ____________ ,.--...,.. ___ ....,.. ___ Anl101y'tSp: (319)354-3536. WE Buy Cera T OWN room, quiet, available 0. apartment avaolable AS.A.P . BEAUTIFUL vlaw, hardwood 13191~0516 !. 
• ruck8 cember 1. $290 1nc1uc1n uto141H Wa1er paid CIA, dlahwaaher. f1oora specioul four bedroom. -------...-!~ 

Join the 
Hottest 
Team 
in Town! 

NEW STORE OPENING IN IOWA CITY 
Old Capitol • 210 South Clinton Ave 

'fl:lere's a new team in town! Buffalo Wild Wings, a 
wrldly successful and fast-growing restaurant chain 
specializing in New York-style buffalo wings, is open
ing a new store in Iowa City. Our growth has created 
winning opportunities for people vtith an energetic 
and enthusiastic attitude. 

COOKS • CASHIERS • SERVERS 
Score big with Buffalo Wild Wingsl 

We offer: great pay; $150 CASH referral bonuses; 
schedules that fit your life; awesome managers; up
beat staff of pros like you; MedicaVDentaV401 I< with 
company match; and FOOD TO BE PROUD OF 
(we're more than wings and beer- we offer a full 
menu of tasty, creative entrees). 

The CAREER OPPORTUNITIES you get with a hot, 
new (but still small and friendly) company like ours 
are even more delicious. We're growing fast and 
looking for good people to grow with us. 

If you've got a flair for fun and are looking for a great 
team to work with, we want YOU! Call today: 

1-Sn-JOB·WING 
... or check us out at 

www.buffalowlldwlngs.com 
EOE 

MIND/BODY 1640Ber...!.,A~ (3111)336-5966. . tree partong La..-.dry on-aile On 1WO b.m. NC. 'orw. WID, ga- MOBILE HOME ... '! 
.. ~, t1111 buslone, Clole lo Coral Ridge rage. 11replace. One occupanl 

CLASSICAL YOGA CENTER :"'!~~3~1~~~336-6688~~--- ROOMMATE neededll Shira Mall Cel BBS (3111)351-4452. non-smoker no pall. $7115 ~ FOR SALE 
Cia- day/ nlghl, atudent 1118, -:: thrwe bedroom, IWO balh lp&M· ' 

down1own, (3111)339-0814 AUTO FOREIGN men! S23850plua1/3sorneuto1- HIGHLYSELECTIVE.Non- U1ti~IM. (3lll)351-1276, 
( --------- ~~"":":"-.;_~..;.;.;.~-::- Koea. c.n (318)636-81142. amolong, quilt, large IWO bed• DUPLEX FOR RENT DfSPLA Y toiOOEL SALE 

11180 Mercedes Benz 3000 room •vallable January 1. Wall Two bedroom 008 balll on Save $1000's 
Blown, eutomatic, aft power op- ROOMMATE WANTED 11 fiva l 11de New carpel, HJW paid. Olive Ct CloM '10 UIHC and Ul ~mer Enterprleee Inc. 0 

tiona. Low miles. $2800/ obo. bedroom lumllhed house Cloee partoog, manager on·site $610. main cam CIA WID llook· 1-eoo-e32-6MS 
(319)936-1225. 1o down1own. $2115 ptus Ultl41ea. (319)351-0942. pua.No .;......,..., "•h Hulloton, Iowa. 

~~-------..:..- -:-::.-=-----=---;:_- (31a)339-7678. upa. garage ~·~.,. .... 
1118e lsuzu Trooper 4X4 Good HUGE 1wo bedroom, 1-1/2 bath- (318)338-0264. DOZENS OF MOBIL!! HOMES 
condl1lon, runt good, well maon· APARTMENT room FrH oflttreet pall<mg. LARGE two bedroom_. no pall orj FOR SALE in lhe euJTOUnding 
1alned $26501 obo. (31Q)33G- $6651 Wiler lneludtd. Available smoking, s Dodge. Sll4!lf $885 11811• Som81/llng tor everyone's 

j --;:;::;:;;;:;;=;::~-:=::-- 7081 . FOR RENT January 1 On College Street pluautol~iea now 31~2221 . budgal VISITOURWE8SITE 
111113 Toyolll Corolla. Automallc, 520 S.DODGE Two/ lhree bed- (3 t 11~62 

afler 7prn. . . lwww.kl .. llatlng.com 
very rahable. well mamtatned room. A/C. laundry. pall<ing. PARK PLACE/ PARKSIDE TWO bedroom duplex, avelleble Iowa City 1-3111-1145-1512, 
$4000. (3111)594-3193. S60Q. $900( gas and water paJd. MANOR APARTMENTS January, on buaroute, near 11oll-free 1-886-377·5477, 
:-:7.::::-:"-:--:---:-----~ (319)351-8404 In Co,.lvllle hal IWO bedroom UIHC. 131II)336-32S1. Kl S S Uslong Sennc:e u 
HONDA Civic 1989. 4-0oo<. Au- sublets available November and ! ~...,....------- --:----::----~--;;:,.:• I 
tomallc. 1381< mllea. Runs Q<M1 ADf38. One and two bedroom, o.c.mber. $58G- $620 ~ TWO bedroom duplex, ciON-ln. MOBILE HOME LOTS- .. <~ : 

-

$13001 obo. (319)354-30011- Ja· w•S1 aide, oll·atJMI parltlng, walar. Laoodly -..t•, oll·strNI pals negotiable. (319)336-7047 available tor rant • 0 
mJe or (3111)341~. evenong laundry, cats negotiable. $465- parl<.ong C.ft (3111)354-02111 Must be 1980 or nawer .......11 

.;;;..;;;_l.;:,:IQO~:;;IUI:;;;;;;:;;CI:;;;UI~~;; $575 Call K1y1tone Property SCOTSDALE APARTMENTS VERY nice rwo bedroom ranch A11o mob<1e 11otnM for aaJe/111 
• I HONDA OX. 4-door Ndan. S. Managemem (31Q)336-6288 duplax In Coralville $860- $760 HOUDAY MOBILE HOMES 

-

apeed 11188 fl\.rla wei needl ' hal IWO bedroom autllell avella· F ppl 1 n (3 9)354- North Uber1y 
SPRING BREAK !llChaual S12so. (3111~. ADIIII98. Thrwe bedroom aparl· ble now $575 lncludee water. 2';53• ICIIton, ca I 3t9-337·71tle or31,:2112. 

(319)621-4153. ment, t 112· 2 balh, lakafronl Otf-atrwe4 parking. La..-.dry oo- • 

-

vlewa. deck/ pauo. wes1 aide. aile. Call (319)351-lm ~A~U..,T~O~F~O~R~E~IG~N-,...l.--------
VOLVOSIII near Kinnick, laundry, ofl-c1rHI SUBLEASE beglnnlr!g January 

11 Abeolute t.ow.S1 Spring BrMk Sler Motora has lhe largest - parking, $1100. Call K8ya1one 1 Two bedroom, deck, cambua, ----------------
Price Guarantee! lec1ion ol pre-owned Volvoe 111 Property Management, 1319)336- S565 plus uhllllea. (319)354- lr;;:;:;:;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;:;;;;;-Ts1teii1iiHHio5iN«OAiijA.CiCocoOiRRiD5l 
•2 Reputable company Award KS1em IOWa. We wanan~y and 8288• 6239 EX STATION WAGON 
w., .... c:ustomer Mfll~l aervlce what- sell. 339-nos. f--· -------
(-~•) AUTO PARTS ~':,'o.::"'~';.111= SUBLET. Big IWo bedroom ba~~;!;.~[c. 
13 Frwe Meal Plana! (Nrlyblrda) wa1er ;,.ld (319)~12. ~1• blOCk trom dOWnlown. 76,000 miles-2nd owner. 
~All Oestlna110!W1 PROMPT JUNK CAR (3111)351 -11404. H/W Included Cell (

319
)356- lii~~iiiiiiii'l.;):::~, Extended Warranty 

15 Campus Reps eam SS. Travel REMOVAL Cal336-7828. . _
0094_ ·------- ~ 18 months ahead or 

FJMI FREE ,.,1 and ulilillee pe.id. Own TWO bedroom apartmenl evela- 16,000 mHes. 
Enough R .. aona? 1·800-367· ROOM FOR RENT bedroom. S90<Y ITlOf'llh pay work· bla January 1. $6501 monlh, M;, $6,500.01\ 
1252 lng IWO hours 11 lhe evenong DIW, one bath. oll..ueet palkngJL:========~~JPhone~!!!_!~~~79~1 _j 

www.apnogbteekdlrect.com I ADI114. Room for rent Clole ID (319)351-1896. epace U1coln A . Building 120 . 
1--------- campus, $2SO plus ullllllee Call ONE and two bedroom apart- ~from o.n: Buldong, ~.~~~~~~ ............ ----------
11 Spring Breek Vacatlonal Keyslone Propenlea Manage- menlt IVIIIeble In December block Jrom Medical School AUTO FOREIGN 
BW Prfeel Guaranteed! men!, 13111)338-6288. ASJ Rentall (318)337·81165 (3111)354-5287. -----------------

Cancun, Jllm8k:a, Bah8mat ADf318 Room lor cloM !1Xl460 I o=~~~~~~~~l~~~~ijjfl & Florida.. Sell trips, eam cash & I • rent, to . TWO bedroom apartmen1 ava~la· 1992 N SSA 
oo lreel Now hiring campua campua, ahate krtcher\' balh, o~- WA. 2·3 bedroom, 2·112 bath- bla lot $piing aublet beginnong I N 
Reaps. 1(600)234·7007. street parltlng, $240, share utilil- room. WID. CIA. d•ahwasher. January 1. Otf·s1ree1 pall<lng, PATHFINDER 
lrl<1lasaoolmartou,..com I'••· no palt. Call K•yatone Townhcuae &tyte. $9001 monfl. Otw, oo-aile W/0, cloM to cam- V6 4x4 (XE). Auto., PS. 
-------- Property MaNgemem. (319)336- (3111)351-8404 pus, first month tree, $725 pm PS, A/C, PW. Pl, cruise 

6288. I 
1
lleclr1c:. (3111)338-5258. and bit. LOoks great. r\1\S "'•SPRING BREAK""' 

Maz.adan. Cancul. Jamaica 
Early Bird Speclala 

SO. hours FREE drinl<a, 
Free meal peckage. 
11 Party Package 

Campus Repe Wanled 
1~ Beat Price Guarantee 
._.. paradiMparli ... com 

1 (1177)4e7·2723 

A TnNTlON MAL£ STUDEHTS. TWO bedroom apertment. N11w great & recently lulled up. 
T1nld of lamp holal1g? Room-I ~ baltlroom Available JII'!U8ry 1. $6,500 o.b.o . 
malelroUblee? We've goleaolo- 2002 $4951 mon1h can 1 ~~~~~~~::=::::::;:= _ _:309-~~795-~2_12~7~0~~ 
lion for youl Dorm style roome fMe cft-ccl'npUI (318)341-7146. -
·~·liable lor ody $240( month hauling. ...,.., 
plus elactr\c. Each rooms hu --"ln!l~lll!ll......._._ ~ - -- - - - - - - - - - .. ,. 1 ~ct-~ -:~~~~~ -~-- ' • A Photo is Worth A Thousinl Words I ' 

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK :::;::la::I ~EF;;;FI:;::CIE;:N:;::CY==/O:::;NE:! I I SELL YOUR CAR I . 
==~~.f~~~ BEDROOM II 30 Dtt~S FOR II Wrile ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words. 

___________ 2 3 4 ______________ _ 
____________ 6 7 8 __________ _ 
___________ 10 _____________ 11 ____________ 12 ___________ __ 
___________ 14 ___________ 15 __________ 16 ________ ___ 
__________ 18 19 __________ 20 _________ _ 
_____________ 22 _____________ 23 __________ 24 __________ ___ 

Name --------------------------------------------------Address 
----------~--~----------------------------~---

~---------...-.....;.--'----'---.....;.:...------------------Zip ________ --,-
Phone 

_-----------------------------~~------~----------Ad Information: # of Days_ Category _________________________ _ 
Cost: (#words) X($ per word) Cost covers entire time period. 

1-3 days $1 .00 per word ($10.00 min.) 11-15-rlays $1.99 per word ($19.90 min.) 
4-5 days $1 .09 per word ($10.90 min.) 16-20 days $2 .54 per word ($25.40 min.) 
6-10 days $1.42 per word ($14.20 min.) 30 days $2.94 per word ($29.40 min.) 

Add 5% surcharge of entire ad cost if you would like your ad induded on our web site. 
NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 

Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad over the phone, 
or stop by our office located at: 111 Communications Center, Iowa City, 52242. 

Phone Office Hours 
335·5784 or 335-5785 Monday-Thursday 8·5 

Fax 335-6297 Frida 8-4 

1o campus, parking. (319)936- ~~-------1 
6948. CLEAN, qulel, wei main1alned 

1--------- one bedroom. HMI paid, laundry. 
AVAILABLE January 1 Fema.le, bualine. Cora1vi1e. No amo1c1ng. $

4 0 lumlahed, coolong. tne:ludH 111M~- no pall. (319)337·9376.. I !.photo and I 
~ee and phone. (319)338-5977 (I 
------- CLOSE-IN. Sumy, wood ftoorl. Up tO 
AVAILABLE now. Refrigerator. $470 lncludn wa1er. parking. I 
qu181.31"-~.'~mamokirlW1 · ~~ ~7chen, s285. diaNowmber paid Avdable lnV1l8- 15 words) I ~~ 

.,....,...... a er pm. 1aly. No pall. (319)337-34115. 

I 1-...... =. CATS weloome. Unique roams n EFfiCIENCY, qu~e~, Okler hOme, ·-
hlalorlcal setttng. North side. clool.-ln. $4201 monlh, HJW fn. 
Laundry. (3111)330-7081. ~· Available now. (319)336-

1 
1977 Dodgt VIII 

1 
. ..;;, 

FOR laue: IWO roams In five power steering, power bnlkes, 
room 1\ouae, CIA. W/0, two tree FURNISHED lor professional automalic llansmission, 
parking spocs. (3111)~141 . llllya. Oulel, smoke tree. neer I 
-:-:-:~--:--=---~-- downtown c:aiT1liJS. Includes util- rllbUit motor. Dependable. I 
LAROE brlgh1 rooms In victorian Hies, parking. $5()0. $900. $000 CaD XXX XXXX. 
home. F'tve blocks lo campus. (319)530-7445. . • 

1319
)354-9 !62. GREAT location, denlaV med I I 

IIIOffTl+. TO-MONTH IIChoots, large one bedroom, 

Nine month and one year ~eases. HNJ, laundry, NC, partong, on 1 Call our office to set up a time that is convenient I 
Furnished or unfurnished. Call bushne, $525, J anu•ry 1. 

Mr. Gr&M,.(3111)331-8665 or fill '
319

)341-()!1
63

• I for you to bring your car by to be photographed. I 
~ applicl!lion 81 1165 SOUih HUGE one bedroom apr1ng sub-

Aivel'lide. ~ea... Filii months rant free. Your ad will run for 30 days .. for $40 
NEED TO PLACE AN AD? Close to coompus. downtO'Ml, on dlin 

0011c:,~-r:: ~ :C.-=..~~~:~~ 1 Dea · e: 2 days prior to run date desired 1 ··~ 
FOR DETAILS. 8467. I For more information contact: : 

NONsMoKING, quleJ. close. ~=~ ~10;.,t,':' c!: The Daily Iowan CJassified Dept 1~: 
well tumlshed, $30(). $345, own pua On free shuttle line - I I ~.~~ 
bath, $3851 utilities Included. Av~ieble tnd of ~ C.W 
(319)336-4070; (319)400-4070. Jen 11 (3111)336-5267. . 

E5,:SEf·===~~~~ ~ 319-335-5784or335-5785 i~ 
~.=.---~------- _ ... ,, p 

, I 

I I 
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IOWA WIRELESS AUTHORIZED DEALERS 

OLD CAPITOL MALL 
201 S. Clinton St. 

Iowa City 

IOWA BOOK AND SUPPLY 
8 South Clinton 

Iowa City 

1.888.684.0500 > lowawlreless.com 

RP COMMUNICATIONS 
Coral Ridge Mall 

Iowa City 



-~~· ·UNLIMITED. 
!NKI(X)OOO~ ,._ .WEEKENDS! 

. .. 

onbJ .. --

(loaded wltffi1rtne extras) 

• Lealller Case • Car c-.er 
• Hama Clllrger • Snap-On Faceplate 
• Hands Free Headset 
.•• pia aM liP to 3 share talk lines and 
,., all tiiiiSIJ mlllllta 

Y.us.Celluln 
•~' • •• •z• t ~·••r 

.\ 

Ho.liclay. Gift··Guide 
ADVERTISING SUPPLEMENT TO THE DAILY lOW AN · NOVEMBER 26. 2001 
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2 · The Daily Iowan - HOliDAY GIFT CU/Df- Monday, November 26, 2001 

~ 
;j 
0 

Tbe Perfect Stocking Stuffer: 

GIFT CERTIFICATES 
- Gift Wrap with Purchases -

Week of November 26th through December 8: 

== 
Sunday 12-5pm 
M-F 10-9pm 
Saturday 10-7pm 

I 
~ Week of December 9th through December 22: 
~· Sunday 12-5pm 
~ M-F 10-9pm . 

• Saturday 10-7pm 
-~ 

December 23rd: 12pm-5pm 

Christmas Eve: 10-4pm • Closed Christmas 0 
=:Qj December 26th: 9-9pm 

Old 

*some store hours may vary 

Town Center- 201 S. Clinton, Downtown Iowa City • (319) 338-7858 

- - - ---,-,~--.. 
-paua}S!OW ffiDn (Up) XfW al(lt3 Uf .zn9 !s8Sa pUll D\ltM 'Wit3.C .lnOS X!W 'q:JIII! 

tXZ/t-GtXZ/t-U •uro no.r Afta{ .m.og p1I8 alllta.dl AJtmO.IItU3!) ·.ost 01 U9AO lHH 

X!J11 a:Jfr.l &HqM. W1!3.C .m.os 

(M.OJaq) 8ZI!m 1S!-OJ1~edns ~~ Auall •Slfd t 
trpU<N~JW pa~JS dll31'fl ll8ia & 

iunm "!d A.ua1p , .... ""'" n 1 ..--1 .lillliM. ·3 ttt 
(sa:»uno JZ) -=» t W8a.I:J .IUOI ~ '3 t 

sa.mnbs aa.uo::> puouqv' .A.ua11::> 
...., ~r .....__.._ _______ -. + S.L113:SS3:0 <• 

'+ CASSEROLE + 
Cheese & Bacon Breakfast Frittata 

6eggs 1 cup milk 
1 green onion minced 2 Tbl. butter or margarine (melted) 

1/8 tsp. pepper 1/2 tsp. salt 
1-4oz. package shredded cheddar cheese 112 3oz. can crumbled cooked bacon 

Preheat oven to 400". Grease 10 1/2" round pan or 9x9" baldng 

pan. In medium bowl with wire whisk beat eggs, mille, green onion, 

butter or margarine, salt 1: pepper until well blended; pour mixture 

into baking pan. Sprinkle cheese & bacon evenly over top: Bake 20 

nrinutes or until set &: golden brown. Makes 4 main-dish servings. 

Gift certificates Available 

GREAT STOCKING 
STUFFERS! 

ca11 
1-800-SKYDIYE 
319-472-4975 

www.paradiseskydives.com 

CALL SJ9.389.105S 

W'lt'W Jorenzbootshop.com 

Roun: 

M·flO.S. 
Sat }().6. Sun J2..5 

* * • 

+COOKIES •> 
Angel Cookies 

1/!fJ 

Zl/z c. flour 
1 tsp. salt 

1 c. brown sugar 
1 c. white sugar 
1 c. shortening 
2eggs 

1 tsp. cream oftartar 
1 tsp. soda 

Cream shortening and sugars. Add eggs. Sift dry ingredients and add 
to creamed mixture. Shape into small balls and roll in sugar. Bake on 
greased cookie sheet 10 minutes in 350° oven. 

•:• CASSEROLE + 
Garden Tomato Pie 

1 • 9" frozen deep-dish pie shell, baked and cooled 
2 large tomatoes (green or red), peeled and thickly sliced 

(or enough to fill pie shell) 
Salt and pepper, to taste 
l tsp. dried sweet basil or l T. fresh chopped basil 
1 T. fresh chopped chives 
12 slices bacon, fried and crumbled 
1 c. mayonnaise 
1 c. grated cheddar cheese 

Preheat oven to 350°. Fm pie shell with tomatoes, sprinkle-with salt and 
pepper, basil, chives, and bacon. Mix mayonnaise and cheese. Spread over 
tomatoes. Bake for 30 minutes or until lightly browned. 

HOUBB: 
M·l'rl.. 10.1 

lat. 10.7 
laD. 11-1 

.. 

25o/o 
OFF 
all jac"ets 

New arrivals 
daily for the 

Holidays! 
Gift 

Certificates 
too! · 

!«RAGSTOCK .... • Your one of • kind clothing store 
207 E. Wasb1ngton • Downt.own Iowa City 

338-0883 

* * 
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+ APPETIZER+ 

Cheese Ball 

2 pkg. (8 oz.j cnam cheese 
2 jars (5 oz.) process sharp 

Cheddar cheese spread 
1 jar (5 oz.) process 

bJeu cheese spread 

Allow cheese to soften at room temperature. Combine with rema...._ 
ingredients; blend nntil smooth. Refrigerate about 30 minutes. Shape 
into a ball. RoU In chopped nuts. Serve as a spread with crackers. 

•> BREADS+ 

"Never Fail" Butter Horn Rolls 
314 c. mille (scalded) 
112 c .. sugar 
1 tsp. salt 
112 c. butter or maJ'Iarine 

Z PkK· dry yeast in t/2 c:. 
warm water 

2 eggs (beaten) . 
41/.c c. flour (unsifted) 

Scald milk. Pour over the sugar, salt, and margarine. Cool and add the 
beaten eggs and yea,st. Add 2 cups oftbe tlour and beat hard (in electric 
mixer). Then add the rest of the flour by hand. Grease the top, cover 
with foil and refrigerate. (C&n be kept up to 3 or 4 days). Divide dough 
into tbinls. RoU out In circle (12 to 14 inches in diameter) . .SJ!.read with 
butter or margarine. Cut in pie-shaped pieces, 12 or 16, dependiJli oa 
size of circle. RoD each piece, beginning at the outer edge and rolling to 
1he point. Seal and place on cookie sheet. Brush with melted butter and 
let rise. Bake about 10 to 12 minutes in 350° oven. .. 
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" 

A Christmas Musical Celebration 
Saturday, December 1st + 7:00p.m. 

Sunday, December 2nd • 2:30 matinee 
Friday, December 7th • 7:00p.m. 

Saturday, December 8th + 7:00p.m. 
Sunday, December 9th + 2:30 matinee 

Dessert latermission ..... Tiekets S3 each 

Parkview Church 15 Foster Road Iowa City, lA 319.354.5580 
www.parttlriewchurch.org 

Fold It In hatf and mark the center 
point a\ong ttte fold. 

Divide into 3 equal 6(fangles. Then mark lines to 
fold on at each 60"trom the center point. ~ ~,,/io 1 

A A 
Fold left side (A) toward center on left side penciled 
line. Fold right side (A) toward center on right side 
penciled line. ~ . ~ ~ -

· ¥---JA B 
5. Measure the distance from (B) to (C). Mark an equal 

distance from (B) up right side, which Will be (0). 
Cut across from (C) to (D). 

Let (B) become the top. Cut out .design, l&aving some 
of the folded edges uncut 

- - - -

saptoo3 1aiuv 
•:. S:!IDI003 + 

******************•******* • 3tJ:tl 'Jilt ~· . • «+ ~ «+ 

I S 1 I * . * .. . . 
«+ . . . 111 * 
: $50 Tanning Gift Certificate For : 

• • • : $ * : 
~ * * * .. . 
* * jt ·certificate good toward tanning services only. Umit 4 certificates per person. ! 
wt Certificate must be redeemed by March 31 , 2002. Certificate must be -w 
+X+ redeemed in tull. Not valid with any other sale otter. * * EXPIRES: 1213112001 * 1 -: §cu~~ , i 
*- TANNING SALON * 
* * -& WESTSIDE LOCATION EASTSIDE LOCATION fKt * Next to Applebee's Across from Bloddluster * * on Hwy. 6 in Coralville on Hwy. 6 E. in Iowa City * 
.. 466· 7404 338·081 0 • 

************************** 
HOLIDAY GIFT IDEAS 

• Sports Eyewear for that weekend . ----? 

athlete. 1 · 
I 

• Safety Eyewear for the home I 
mechanic or woodworker. l 

• Contact Lenses for the kids. \ liiJ.~ 
Mom or Dad. 

• Magnifiers for Grandparents 
or Hobbies! 

• Gltt Certificates for those family members who 
"keep putting off regulaF eyecare." 

Dedicated to the Preservation of the Precious Gift of Sight 

Across from the Pentacrest 
SINCE 1956 ... 

Eyewear As Individual As You 
UIHC Offlce. towo City 319-356-2390 • 16S. Clinton. Iowa City 319-337-4995 
~ 2740 1st Ave. NE. CEJC!or Rapids 319-866-9190 

~ 

e:aeU¥.1.!1 JSU.Pfl'B.IH: uo::»eg lf 38331[3 
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•> DESSERTS + 
Cherry Almond Coffee Squares 
1 c. dairy 1011r ere .. 
114 c. water 
3esgs 
1 pltg. Betty Crockere Super Moist 

sour cream white cake lllix 

1 aea (21 ounces} 
cherry pie fillins 

1/4 cup sliced a.lmonds 
Glaze (below) 

Heat oven to 350°. Geniii'OD8Jy greue and flour jelly roll pan, t5-112x1~112xl 
incla. Mix sour cream, water and es85; stir in cake mix (dry) u.atilmoisteued. 
(Batter will be slightly lumpy.) Spread in pan. Drop pie filling by generous 
spoonfuls onto batter. Bake until cake springs back when touched 1Jsht1y, 25 to 
30 minutes; cooJ. Sprinkle with almonds; drizzle with Glaze. 

GLAZE: Mix 1-112 cups powdered sugar and 2 tahlespoo1111 milk. Stil" in few 
drops additional milk, if necessary, until smooth and of desired consistency. 01" 
beat 1/2 cup Betty Crocker Creamy Deluxe4P vanilla ready-to-spread frosting and 
2 teaspoo1111 water in 1-quart saucepan over medium beat until smooth and of 
desired consistency. 

.:. SEAFOOD •) 

Crab Meat Souftle 

1 can -crab meat 1 
112 c. fre~b crumbs 
3 egg yolks 
3 egg whites 

pepper 1 t/2 tsp. cream oftartar 
3/4 c. cheelie (grated) or Cheez Whiz 

Make white sauce of first three ingredients. Add sa1t and pepper. Add 
'cheese, crumbs, slightly beaten. egg yol.lcs Cllld crab meat. Beat egs whitM 
with cream of tartar. Fold toBftber gently. Bake in greased casserole at 
325° for 55 minutes. 

ALL I .WANT FOR 
CHRISTMAS IS ... 

A PAIR 
OF 

lOOl: '9l: JaqWaM>N l<epuow - 3Qirl~ J.:ll~ AVQI10H - UE'MOI -'i!E'Q a1a. - l: 
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~ BEVERAGES + 
Hot Cranberry Punch 

1b he made in a 24-cup automatic coflile maker. 
In the 6Jter basket combine: 

4 T. whole cloves 2 T. wbo\e allspice 
1Z mcks cinnamon 

(brolcen into 1 inch Metions) 

In tbe bottom of the coffee maker add: 
2 cans (28 oz.) liZ c. brown sugar 

ttl tsp.salt 
t tsp. red food coloriag 

unsweetened pineapple juice 
4 bottles cranberry juice cocktail 

Plug in and let complete C'Jclt!. 

<0- CRAFTS .:. 

Cinnamon Cutout Ornaments 

5 oz. ground cinnamon 10 tablespooas warm applesauce 

Mix together cinnamon and applesauce until mixture form11 a ball 
(add more applesauce if necessary). Knead mixture on a cinnamoa
dusted board until smooth. Roll out to 1/4" thickness and cut shapes 
with cookie cu«ers. Poke a bole in the top of shape for bangbls and ajr 
dry on wire cake racks-takes 3 to 6 days. When dry, the edges can be 
Ugb.tly sanded if desincl. Do no\ paint with a varnish, as it will seal up 
pores and fragrance wiU not come out. 

"oY!1" "'"""' 
-~~~;~fU-ZJI· ,,_ . ~~ ·- ·J : ~< 1 • 

"' ~ .... ::l,u ,., -:~-·-'~ r • Tra1ns 
• Remote Control 

··'Puzzles 
·Slot Cars 
·Rockets 

" 

" 
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+ CASSEROLE + 
Taco Pie 

Prepare an 8-1/2 oz. package of com muffin mix. Spread in a 
greased 9" pie pan. Bake at 375" for 15 to 20 minutes. Prepare beef 
taco mixture according to taco seasoning packet directions and 
spoon onto 'Corn bread. Sprinkle top with 1 cup of shredded cheddar· 
cheese. Bake approximately 5 Dlinutes-until cheese melts. Arranse 
chopped tomatoes, sliced olives, green onions and shredded lettuce 
over pie. Top with dollops of sour cream. Makes 6 servings. 

2 c. brown sugar 
2 sticks butler or oleo 
1/2 c. syrup 

1 tsp. salt 
1 tsp. soda 
11.12. qt. popped corn 

Cook brown sugar, butter, syrup, and salt for 5 minutes. Add soda. 
When foaming stops, pour over com (add peanuts, if you wish). 
Put on cookie sheets or large cake pans. Bake 1 hour in 200° oven; 
stir every 15 minutes. 

• 

Something For Everyone ... 

The Web Director 
Inventive & 

Completely Original 
A rolling brief!laptop 
case with retractable 
wheels. Lightweight 

and easy to 
maneuver. 

From the makers of the 
original Swiss Army Knife and ... 

---1~ 
118 South Clinton I Downtown • 337-2375 

Large Selection of Laptop Cases! 

·uose;)s A~noq S!'fl noA lOJ 

(}lOlS U! (}Aeq (}M.ll?l{M C)CJS pue CJWOJ 

ltsl .. aq ... a~ao · 
fiUJnad() puu--9 

11/2 cups sugar 
1/3 cup cocoa 
1 cup peanut butter chips 
1 cup aU-purpose flour 
1/2 teaspoon baking powder 
1/4 teaspoon satt 

balaag directiaas below 
to jar. 

1/2 cup chocolate chips 

Cut out Bakin9 Directions and attach to gift jir. 

Heat oven to 350 F. Grease and flour 
8x8x2-inch baking pan. Combine 1/2 cup 
melted and cooled butter and 2 slightly 
beaten eggs in large bowl. Stir in jar 
contents. Spread in pan . 
Bake for 35 minutes. Cool in pan. 

.08 ct. total weight, pair $90 

.1 0 ct. total weight, pair $11 0 

.15 ct. total weight, pair $175 

.20 ct. total weight, pair $215 

.25 ct. total weight, pair $350 

.33 ct total weight, pair $425 

&BERTE EN 
STOCKER 

JEWELERS Qualities may vary 

101 S. Dubuque 338-4212 

~" 

.._. ...... 

----

...... 

-....... .... ~ 
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• 
• 

Grand Opening 
De«!e ... Ler 1st! 
Come and see what we have in store 

for you this holiday season. 

·Ben Fr.mklin 

·Bonnie's Toys 

·Cinema6 

• Claire's Boutique 

• Diamond Dave's 

· Extreme Wireless 

• Fashion Bug Plus 

• Gifts !! Sycamore 

· Great Clips 

• McDonald Optical 

· Merle Norman 

· Nedreba's 

· Okoboji Grill 

· Panera Bread 

· Petland 

· Radio Shack 

· Secret Nails 

• Sleep Centers of Iowa 

·Style America 

· The Monkey House 

•VonMaur 

· Waldenbooks 

JiappyJiolidays from Iowa City's 

._ 

Oldest :Family-Owned <1\_estaurant 

.... 

Hamburg Inn Celebrating 
Over 53 H!ars 
of Fine Dining! 

T-Shirts & Gift Certificates 
Make Great Holiday Gifts! 

OPEN MONDAY-SATIJRDAY 
6am-11 pm 

Breakfast Served Anytime 
214 N. linn • 337-5512 

..... 

-.::::.•.. • fijcs Jt;CIINfCj 'lour J?Hice centre 

c:p c !t!\0 l,{lUi'QP~ C{l~P~' d(l!t~ 
Iowa c; great tor holidaY gr~rng 

Plaza Cent.': On '~'"'" n•. to" n" ~-1.9'-
354-5950 e ~ 

Guaranteed Parking 
Iowa City Transit has a guaranteed parking 
space in front of all major shoppi71g areas. 
Let Iowa City Transit do the driving this 
Holiday Season. 

www.iowa-city·~orgltransit 

--

.:. DESSERT + 
I 

German Sweet Chocolate Pie 
1 pkg. (4 oz.) German 

sweet chocolate 
1 /4 c. butter 
1 large can evaporated mille 
1 1lz c. sugar 
3 T. cornstarch 

1/8 tsp. salt 
2 eggs 
1 tsp. vanilla 
1 unbaked pie shell (10 inch) 
113 c. flaked coconut 
112 c. pecans (chopped) · 

Melt chocolate with butter over low heat; stir until melted. Remove 
from heat. Gradually blend in milk. Mix sugar, cornstarch, salt. and 
beat in eggs an.d vanilla. Gradually blend in chocolate mixture. Pour 
into pie shell. Mix coconut and pecans. Sprinkle over lillirlg. Bake 45 
minutes at 375° or until top is puffed. Filling wiU be soft but will set 
while~ cooking. Cool at least 4 hours before serving. Serves 10 to 12. 
Very ridJ! 

•> COOKIE <• 
Candy Cane Cookies 
1 cup shortening 
1 egg 
1 tsp. vanilla extract 
1 tsp. salt 
112 cup crushed peppermint candy 

• 

1 cup sifted powdered sugar 
1 liZ tsp~almond extract 
2 112 cup flour 
112 tsp. red food coloring 
112 cup granulated sugar 

Mix shortening, powdered sugar, egg, almond, and vanilla together. 
Mix in flour and salt. Divide dough in baH. Blend red food color into 
one half. Roll a 4" strip from each color of dough. Roll on lightly 
fioured board fur smooth even strips. Place two strips together, press 
lightly and twist (only make one cookie at a time). Place on ungreued 
coo.lde sheet 8r curve top down to form candy cane shape. Bake at 
350' for 9 minutes. While warm, remove each with spatula & sprin.Jde 
with crushed peppermint candy&: granulated sugar. 

~ Ml:ltiCIIoN C A fE 

1411 S. Waterfront 
Hwy. 6 & Gilbert St. 

LOOl: '9l: ~ilqw<MON l<Ppu<>w - 30inO ~10 AV0110H - Ut'MOI t<IIPQ ~.1 - .. 
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+ APPETIZER + 
Hot Chili Dip 
1 lb. ground beef 
2 cans chili beef soup 
1 can refried be ana 
12 chopped green olives 

2 ~u.m onions, minced 
Z caas tomatoes It green chilies (l.otel brand) 

1/4 lb. grated cheddar cheese 
4 green onions, sliced 

Brown beef A:: onions in fryins pan, lightly salt. Pour beef .. 
onions into a crock pot. Add soup, tomatoes • green chilies and 

refried beiiDS. Stir, cover • cook approximately 2-4 hours. When 
ready to IMII'ft, top with grated cheese, olins lr onions. Serve with 
tortilla chips. ~dd chill powder for extra spice. .. 

'<• CASSEROLE + 
Thrkey-Dressing Bake 
1 pkg. (7 or 8 oz.) herb 

seasoned stuffing mix 
2 eggs (well beaten) 
~t/z c. tur~ or chicken (cooked 

1 can (101/z oz.) condensed 
cream of mushroom soup 

Z c. turkey broth .) .! ~ 

and diced) 
112 c. milk. 

Toss stuffing mix with~half can of soup, tbe turkey broth, and beaten 
I ..... , • ..._ 

eggs. Spread mixture in 11x7x1 ttl inch bakins pan. Top with cooked 
chicken or turkey. Combine remaining half can of soup with milk and 
pimento; pour over all•. Cover with foil. Bake in 350° oven for 45 
minutes or until set. Makes 6 to 8 servings. ~ 

*May add bluu:hed almonds to it. 

• 
• 

• 
• 
• 

• 
• 

~-

• 
• I 

.·r 
•• 

Give the Gift of · 
Entertainment 

THEATRE GIFT 
TICKETS · 

On sale during regular 
Box Office Hours 

The Perfect Stocking Stuffer 
• Theatre Tickets 
• Concession Gift Tickets 

Sqrry ~ N.o.checks 
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uomeuup ·dSl z 
t(cfnop yos -e a)(llw O) 

a.Jow q8noua sn[d .mou ·a t/rt 
.l9 JBM ':l t./ l. Ullh8A ~d l. 

iPod. 
1,000 songs. In your pocket. 

Playllsts • 

~
Artists > 

I 

Settings >i 

About >I! 
Now Playing ...- .. >. 

(U9\-eaq} ~ 't 
(pep]'e:>s) 'fHW ' :> •trt 

8tJ!Uapoqs '3 t.{l. 
l {8S ·ds1 1. 

n8ns ':> lr/t 
:J ( 

P~J:g llO!Jmutq:J 

-:· SOV:niH •:• 

Presenting iPod. TM 1,000 songs." 10-hour battery. 6.5 ounces. Appte•s legendary ease-of-use. $369. 

Student Computer Loan Program 
For Information abo~t the University of Iowa 

Student Computer Loan Program 
Call (319) 335-5509 

Email: its-loan@ uiowa.edu 

ITS Computer Demo Area 
Located in Room 15 

Lower level of Lindquist Center South 
(within the lTS Help Desk Area) 

Call (319) 384-HELP(4357) 
Email: its-helpdesk@ uiowa.edu 

Order on our website at: 
http://www.its.uiowa.edu/cs/cpp/ 

"41D11l per oqttllll!lpo MSRP IUt...., C2ll01 AppltC..,.O..IDc. AI rt&hll,...._ !Pod Ita lrodomatt tl Applt Clalpullr, 1K Doa1 ... - For_."'*"-, coli I -MY-IJ'PLE or""..__.,__ 
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+BAitS. 
Magic Cookie Bar 

1/2 c. (1 stick) butter or margarine 
1-112 cups 8l'aham cracker crumbs 
1 (14 oz.) cau Eagle Brand® Sweetened Condensed Milk 

(NOT evaporated milk) 
2 cups (12 oz.) semi-sweet chocolate chip5 
1-113 cups flaked coconut :. 
t c. chopped nuts (optional) 

1. Preheat oven to 350°.ID 13x9-illch baJdn.!! pau, melt butterin oven. 

z. Sprinkle graham' cracker crumbs over butter, pour Eagle Brand® ev&Dly 
over cnambs. Top with remaining inp'edients. 

3. Bake 25 minutes or unti1 lightly browned. Cool. Chill if desired. Cut into 
bars. Store covered at room temperature. 

+ APPETIZER + 
Hot Artichoke Dip 

1 small jar pimeutos 
2 14oz. cans artichoke hearts (drained Be chopped) 

1 '112 cups mayonaise 

2 cans diced green chilies 
4 oz. shredded cheddar cheese (more if you like) 

1/2 cup parmesan cheese 

Drain pime~to. Combine lc: mix all ingredieuts. Spoon into 

1 112 quart casserole dish. Sprinkle with additional parmesan cheese. 

Bake at 325" for 30 minutes. Serve warm with tortilla chips. 

Need CASH for the Holidavsil 
Refer a friend to Hills Bank and we will give you 

$10.00 when your friend opens a checking account! 

r-~-~------------------~ Tell-A-Friend 
YOUR 
NAME ________________________ __ 

ADDRESS ______________________ __ 

CITY r STATE ZIP ____ __ 

Complete this coupon and have your friend 
bring this in when they open a checking account. 

You get $10.00 and your friend receives a 
FREE box of checks. 

L------~---------------~ 

Hills Bank 
and Trust Companv 

Member FDIC 

IC Downtown, 132 E. Washington St. • IC Eastside, 2400 Towncrest Dr. 
IC South Gilbert,.l401 S. Gilbert St. • Coralville, 1009 Second St. 

1-800-HILLS BK • www.hillsbank.com 

--
t])o !JOU Mf1!J 

tlie 6ows tliat come witli 
fancy tfepartment' stort wrappi"9? 

!Jiere's tlie secret ttJ maq. !JOUT 
liofitfa!J 6ows foo~ ll5 gooa! ~-~ ... 

• !l{.i66on • Scissors • String 

J'o{{ow 71iese Steps: 
1. Cut a piea of riD6on3 feet ftmg (!JOU 
can~ it limger if !JOU wrmt a 1/ricKp 6ow) . 

2. Jlofli !JOUT tfrwnD anti pointer finBer Uout 3 
indies ap~ tlim wrap tfre riD6on llTtJfi1U{ !fDUT 
tfrwnD an4 pointer JiniJer. 

3. Sfitfe !JOUr fingers out anti fortten tfre roU. 
4. Cut notdies in tfre mUUffe of 6otli. td9e.s of tfre 

riD6on. 
5. Cut a 6 inch. piece of string anti tie it tiJJfltf!J 

aT'OU1IIf tfie notc.IW. 
6. Pu{[ out tfre fDops of ri66on an4 twist to~ 

staJufup. 
7. Once afl tk top arul 6ottum foops Ill£ puffetf out 

anti given a fialj twist, !JOU 'Uii[[ furve createtf a 
6tllutijuf /iommratk gift 6owl 

Poinsettias 

$9.95 
Cash &: Carry 

Miniature 
Christmas 

Trees 
$1·5 
And Up 

Beautiful wreaths 
and a variety 

of reasonably priced 
holiday decorations 

---
. ..... 

- ·~ 

--· 
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SWEATPAJift'S • LONGSLEEVES 
EMBROmERED SWEA'rSIIIRI'Srr.SHIRTS 

:-:-.-- 1 MESH SHORTS • CUI iON SHORTS 
IOWA YOUTH IOWA YOUTH 

SHIRTS BEANIE BEARS 

ST~~o·· •a·8 ~~5 ~---
HATS • JACKETS • JERSEYS • KOOZIES 8 G 

~~~;p~ GREAT SELECTION OF Girl' ITEMS 

NEW RELEASE-CD'S 
REED ~--288 RADiOHEA.f1099 

.JILL .... 3 88 THE ......... 
SCOTT • STROKES •• 
-lA .... 3 aa NEW .... 2 aa 
RULE • ORDER • 

-.AND MORE ON SALE AT LOW PRICE-.. 
PRICES GOOD THRU 12/24/01. , 

CHANUKAH 

• Cards 
• ornaments 
• Gffts • 

-~ ~j Ce{ebrate Christmas 
at %e '.Mi{{! 

Plan your Christmas party early! 
We hat~e prit~ate rooms for your party of 1 0 to 150 

Just call & let us help you plan it. 
Need a special gift? How about a customized 

®1Uf~4Jt~? 
120 E. Burlington, Iowa City 351,9529 

Give a 
GIANT® 

• surprtse 
Christmas 

• GIAN~ bicycles morning!~--- for everyone from $1 00 

LAYAWAY 
TODAY! 

• Fully Assembled & 
Warranted & 

Built to Last 

• All G IAN~ bicycles 
are repairable 

Hours: 
M9-8 

T·F 9·5:30 
Sat. 1Q-4 

Free StoretJde Parlclng 

•:• BREADS <• 
Cinnamon Braid 
1/4 c. sugar 
1 tsp. salt 
1/4 c. shortening 
111• c. mille (scalded) 
2 eggs {beaten) 

1 plcg. yeast in 1/4 c. water 
41{4 c. flour plus enough more 

to make a soft dough 
2 tsp. cinnamon 

Scald milk. Pour over sugar, shortening, and salt. Let cool slightly and 
add eggs and yeast. Add 2 cups of the flour and cinnamon, then beat 
thoroughly (in electric mixer). Then add rest of Dour by band-until a 
soft dough is formed. Put on floured board and knead thoroughly. Let 
rise in greased bowl. Then divide dough in half. R.oll out each half in 
rectangle-about 12 inches or 15x4 inches. Cut in three strips and 
braid-pinching ends together. Put on greased cookie sheet and let rise. 
Bake in 350° oven about 20 to 25 minutes. Frost while warm with 
powdered sugar frosting with a little cinnamon added. Slice to serve. 

•!- CANDY<-

Unco~ked Fudge 

1 lb. German sweet chocolate 
2 c. confectioners' sugar 

3 eggs 
1 c. nubneats (chopped) 
1 tsp. vanilla 1 tsp. butter 

Place butter and chocolate in top of double boiler and melt over hot 
~~ter. Meanwhile, beat eggs weU and add sifted sugar, vanilla, and 
nuts. Combine with cbocol.te mixture and drop from teaspoons on ---wax paper. 

. 

Having a Hard Time 
Thinking of a Gift Idea? 

Bruegger's Bagels Gift Certificates 
Make Great Stocking Stuffers! 

(Starting at only $5.00) 

BRUEGGER'S BAGELS® 
'='d:«¥1•*4;1~1-

- 3 WCATIONS -
715 S. Riverside Dr., Iowa City 

337-6795 
225 Iowa Avenue, Iowa City 

354-5343 
41 0 1st Avenue, Coralville 

337-2243 

Get The Gift 
Of Travel 

• Discount airline tickets for students 

• Eurailpasses 

• International Student Identity Cards {ISIQ 

• International Budget Hotels 

• Hosteling International Passes 

• Travel gear 

• Guidebooks, tours and more! 

Americi'J leader In Student Trlvtl 

www.counciltravel .com 

116 South Linn Street 
341-3456 

Great Holiday Gifting Starts at the 
Store_ That Gives You More ... 

• Brand Names 
• Free Gift Wrap 
• Free Ramp Parking While Shopping 
• Free Jn,Store Tailoring 
• A Tall 'N Big Shop on 3rd Floor 
• Professional Sales People 
• And Extended Hours: 

Monday thru Friday 9 am to 8 pm 
Saturday 9 am to 5 pm 
Sunday Noon to 5 pm 

us make your shopping fun! 

~[ e~111-·s- J~ 
FIVE GENERATIONS, 133 YEARS 

FLOORS • DOWNTOWN IOWA Cl1Y • 33 
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Visit our Workshops for the Holidays. 
Staffed by friendly and knowledgeable 

people, our Gateway stores can serve as your 
holiday shopping headquarters. We can help you 
pick out all your holiday gifts from a Gatewa"f' 
PC with an Intel~ Pentium 4 processor to all the 
accessories and software to go with it We offer 

every kind of class you can think. of - from 
learning how to pay your bills online to editing 
your own music videos. But the most important 
of all, if you ever have a question or a problem, 
our stores offer someplace to go. Someone to calL 
Someone with a name to help you out. 

Gateway 300 

• i5 co 
'ii.'SE 
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CD 0.. Q. 
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~Y'f! e- CD·-
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• Intel• Celeron TM Processor 11 OOMHz 
• 128MB SDRAM 
• 15" LCD Flat Panel Display 
• Integrated Intel• 3D Graphics 
• 20GB Ultra ATA h:ud drive 
• 3.5" 1.44MB diskette drive 
• I6XRecordable/Rewriteable CD-ROM Drive 
• Integrated Enhanced Audio 
• GCS300TM Speakers -
• 56K Modem' 
• Microsoft- Wtndows•XP Home Edition 
• Microsoft- Works Suite 2001 - Including 

Microsoft- Word and Enc:uta•2 

• 1 Year limited W:urantf 

$999.004 
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Solo 3450 
• l2.l " XGA TFT Active Matrix 
• Incel• Pentium• III Processor 750MHz 
• 192MB SDRAM 
• 8MB 2x AGP 3D Video 
• 20GB Ultra ATA h:ud drive 
• Modular Floppy Diskette Drive in 

Docking Base 
• 8x DVD Drive in Docking Base 

r;I:J ...... ...... = e 
~ 
;::;> 

• Integrated 16-bit Sound, Speakers, Internal 
Microphone, Headphone/Speaker Jack 

• Integrated V.90 56K Modem' 
• 1nregrated 1 0/100 Ethernet • 
• MicrosoftC Windows111XP Home Edition 
• Lithium Ion Battery with AC pack 
• 3 Ye:u Limited Warranry3 

$1,889.004 
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Come in ~y tO learn ~ut 

1 o/o student computer loans 

on Gateway products! -

For information about the Uniwrsity of lqwa 

Student Computer I..oan Program 

Calll-319-335-5509 

Email: its-loan@uiowa.edu 

or visit our website at: 

ITS PC Demo Area 

l..oca~ in Room 15 

ITS Hdp Desk Aiea) 

~ 

-=::::::; 

Gateway® PCs use genuine Wmdows® Operating Systems 

http://www.microsoft.com/piracy/howtotell 
Call 1-319-384-HELP (4357) 

1 .HOO.I> 1(>.2056 

ext. 'i'i I i6. o:xl. 'i"i(,2"i. m nt. 'i'iO l 7 

Email: its-helpdesk@uiowa.edu 

-Come into your local Gateway store hnp://www.its.uiowa.edu/ a / cpp 

Store Locations: 4870 1st Ave NE, Cedar Rapids, IA 52402 
3260 E 53rd St, Davenport, IA 52807 
4520 University Ave., Suite 130, W. Des Moines IA 50266 

... , ,,. 

~\ 

1. Actual speeds may vary. 2. Pocket Streets for Microsoft- Wmdows• CE requires Wmdows• CE 2.0 or later. Hardw:ue available separately. 3. Limited w:urancies and service agreements apply; visit gateway.com or calll-800-846-2000 for a free copy. 4. Prices and configurations subjccr to change without notice or obligation. Prices 
exclude shipping and handling and taxes. © 2001 Gateway, Inc. All rights reserved. Gateway, the Gateway Stylized Logo, Solo and the Black-and-White Spot Design are trademarks or registered trademarks of Gateway, Inc. in the U.S. and other countries. Gateway Terms & Conditions of Sale apply. Gateway.com and GateWay Country 
Scores, LLC are sep:uate legal entities. Ad code: 007349 ,. 
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